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INTRODUCTION.

It is not 0 much a matter of fame on my part, nor the

glory of popular praise. in presenting this book to the world

as an individual production. 3S it is to present facts . Every

man has more or less pride in himself, who amount to any

thing as a leader of the people or who wishes to aspire to a

promulgator of a great thought, and I hope to be pardoned

for any seeming presumption in presenting this volume for

consideration, K 0 subject claims audience of so large a num

ber of people as that which concerns their personal welfare,

and this being of that nature-the physical welfare of the

l:ace-we hope that the principles laid down and elucidated

herein will receive careful consideration, investigation, and

after trial, the approval of everyone interested in health. It

would be presumptuous on the part of the author to claim

perfection, but we have studied the principles involved most

carefully. and hope that we have consummated much that will

be invaluable to the reader, and be in some measure a means

of showing to the world, in a clear. concise form, the pecu

liar marvelousness and untold benefits of this great science.

so that it may indeed be a blessing to mankind.

Our only apolog-y for offering this volume is that the

subject has not been clearly presented to the public, nor to

the profession in such a manner as to be understood. The

sketches sent forth through journals have scarcely indexed

the meaning of, nor the science in a manner that brought out
(v)
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anything morc than ridicule and repugnance. This science

deserves the closest scrutiny and the most searching investi

gation, for it is surely worthy. and will be the leading science

of healing at no distant day. Our illustrations will be most

interesting to the reader, in that they exhibit fully the applica

tion of the principle in detail so clearly that the science stands

out to view in the clearest light possihle, and at once attracts

intense attention. Special pains have been taken to prepare

this series of manipulations so as to be easily understood and

used by all persons who carefully study the philosophy

involved.

THOUGHTS FOR SPECIAL CONSIDERATION.

I t is not the design of this work to embrace all other

sciences and specialties, in order to make a show of wisdom

our sole object being to present the reasons for the application

of this science, and to demonstrate its place among other

means of healing. If the reader will carefully survey the

premises, investigate the philosophy and note the results, a

just estimate of the value of the science may be placed on it,

and its proper place assigned for it.

Unobstructed circulation of fluids to and from the heart,

in all parts of the body, and uniting the forces and removing

the pressure, constitute the basic principles of this philosophy,

and the means of promoting these ends is the o~ly object of

this book.

Disease, according to the common acceptation of the

term, being only the product of impeded circulation, the

desideratum in all of the manipulations, moves and adjust

ments shown, illustrated and explained in this work, will be

conceded by the careful reader who desires to know. There

is no secret, arcane abstruseness aimed at, but the practical
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uses and results of the science to ameliorate suffering human

ity, to set free what is and has been bound, "10, these many

years," not by word only, hut through the means God has

given us.

The field of surgery, gynecology, obstetrics and other

departments of the healing art are not considered in detail,

nor is it the object of this treatise to embrace, but the princi

ples illustrated will be alike useful to the one as the other.

When it is considered that obstruction causes a larger per cent.

of pathological conditions than anything else, and all other

things combined, the importance of the thought we have

labored to impress on the mind of the reader, will be realized.

The various methods recommended and shown will be

found adequate, properly applied, to afford much satisfaction,

great relief, many cures thought to be beyond the power of

known remedies to reach.

It is as much of an impossibility to send communications

over electric wires without continuity of contact as it is to

cure disease without freedom of communication of terminal

end nerve footlets or freedom of the circulation of the fluids of

the body; and the reason that Osteopathy shows up so bril

liantly, is because it succeeds in taking off the pressure and

permits vital fluids to move on. Co-ordination in the physi

cal body is as essential as Faith in the spiritual body. VVe are

not dealing in uncertainties, if we understand ourselves, nor

do we need to conjecture results, for they follow with as

much assurance as effect follows cause. This science. then,

becomes a necessity in the curriculum of the healing art.

Those who have had 1110st experience with Osteopathy are

the most ardently impressed in its favor. It wears favorably

with acquaintance.
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The author of this work IS largely indebted to the many

authors o n .P atho log v for many ideas contained, and esp ecia l

re spect s should be paid to Dr. Daniel E. Hughes. author of

" P rac tice of Medi cine": Auvard. Ranney. Tyson. Buch an an .

Pratt, and Kirke. I t is not so much the matter of patholog y

that we had in view in writing this work. as to sho w wh en.

where and how to apply O steopathy with so me science an d

intelligence. The illustrations presented in this work are

sufficiently plain to be compreh ended . and applied in the m ost

of the pathological cases mentioned. successfu lly.

\Ve sincerely co m mend thi s volume to those who desire

to learn what Osteopathy ' is. and so m e of it s capabilit ies and

possibilities, as far as known to th e present date.

That there will be im pro vement in it s application; is not

a question, but the philosophy seems to be fairly well demon

strated, even though automatically applied in many instances

by persons whose attainments are meager, to say the least o f

them, to the ast onishment of many a skilled scient ist . proving

it s merits. though ignorantly applied .

\ IVe hope that those who become healers may study to ,

fathom its profundity, and apply it satisfactorily, beneficially.

and cura t ively to ameliorate suffering humanity.

Respectfully submitted.

THE A U'rHOR.



BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH.

Andrew P, Davis. M.D .. D.O., the subject of this sketch;
was born in Allegany Cotmtyv 'New York, on the loth day of
March, A. D. 1835, of religious parents. The paternal side
was of Scotch and \Velsh descent and his maternal side of
Irish extraction, very nearly the original, his grandparents
being quite prominent in Revolutionary times. )

He derived much of his energ-y and tenacity from the
paternal side of the house, and his finer qualities from the
materual side . A most remarkable combination of char-'
acter for versatility, embracing all of the qualities of the sturdy
and the most refined. His career ' began amidst the most'
adverse environments, his parents having emigrated to
Western Indiana when he was only a child. four years of age,
and settled in the rural district of the State (Indiana), where
during the next ten years his companionship was the older
and younger brothers, the hills, forest, rivulets, rocks and rills. \
At the age of fourteen his father died. leaving him with but
little of this world's goods; and with but a meager schooling
and but little knowledge of books or things. Cast out among
strangers. trained by an educated guarclian, sent to school
and college for three years, became a teacher of district
schools, married at the age of twenty-one, began life amidst '
difficulties but seldom realized at the present day; teaching '
school winters and laboring on a farm during the summer and '
fall months, studying nights-he formed the habit of self
reliance, and had for his books the most meager, such authors
as "Samuel Thompson's Life and Practice of Medicine,'
"Robinson Crusoe," "Pilgrim's Progress," Davies' Arith- '
metic, Kirkham's Grammar. and Olney's Geography and the
Sunday-school Libraries of his county-seat. The first effort

(IX)
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to formulate a life of study for a purpose began in the year
1861, when politics raged so hotly as to culminate in a
national revolution and freedom of the slave; he was taken
into custodianship, professionally, by a learned gentleman,
who drilled, trained and graduated him in the Regular School
of medicine, and supervised his early practice for several
years; but the inconsistencies of the Regular practice were tao
palpable for his discerning mind, and he investigated, studied,
and graduated in the Homoeopathic School eleven years after
his graduation in the Regular School. He also graduated in
Ophthalmology and Otology, Orificial Surgery, and studied
the Junod System of Hemaspasia ; then Therapeutic Sarcog
nomy, Mental Science, Christian Science, Hypnotism, and
finally Osteopathy, mastering it and reducing it to a science,
working out the 1110St difficult problems in the healing art,
consequent upon the freedom of the circulation of the fluids of
the body. This science seems to be adequate to occupy his
whole mind, and its marvelous, far-reaching philosophy fur
nishes him with sufficient depth of thought to satisfy his most
ardent zeal, versatility, life. He is now one of the most thor
ough teachers and practitioners of this science in the country,
and is perfectly adapted to unfolding the science in every
respect.

Possessing that quality of brain that is calculated to
search out the most minute details of the finer structures of
things. he is just the man to bring out all of the relationships
of this science to the art of healing and show tht contrast of
the various systems purporting to be remedial agencies for
pathological conditions. Whatever he undertakes to investi
gate he thoroughly develops to perfection, making every part
stand out in its true light, so that it may be known and read
of all men. While it is a recognized fact that other minds
claim the discovery of the principle upon which Osteopathy is
founded, it is also a fact that until Dr. Davis took hold of the
subject, Osteopathy was in its crudest state, meagerly known
only within the narrow limits of a few counties. and had been
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recognized by but few men of note; that, after he had fully
investigated, adopted, and began to realize what was in it,
and what a boon it might be to suffering humanity, he
indorsed it, gave his influence thereto, recommended it to the
leading men of the State in which its originator resided, and
became the first teacher in the first Osteopathic School in the
world, and aicled in setting it on foot, and has not ceased to
sound its praises and demonstrate its worth at all times and
in all places, until now he is the head of the Quincy Osteo
opathic Institute (succeeded by Dr. E. L. Willis, May r st,
1898), in the city of Quincy, Illinois, and students and
patients are daily receiving the benefits of this marvelous and
scientific method of curing disease without drugs-simply by
the proper adjustment of the system to itself through a series
of physical manipulations. The curriculum of studies essen
tial to the comprehension of this science consists of Anatomy,
Physiolog-y and Pathology. Diseases are recognized as only
the result of the interruption of the onward flow of the fluids
of the body, in their various rounds to build up and tear down
the various tissues in itself, and that when these tissues are
normally built up and the waste material properly eliminated.
health is the inevitable result. All of the deviations from a
normal state may be. and are, restored by the proper adjust
ment through physical manipulations of the system to itself.

F. L. RO\\'E.
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATES.

PLATES 1 '0. La xxn Lb.

Place the patient on the table, or bed, on the back, all
the muscle. limp as possible, neck bare of clothing, ties, etc.
Put both hands, fingers touching at the spines of vertebrae,
hands at the side of the neck, head of patient well up to the
head of table; raise the neck with both hands, letting the fore
fingers pull hardest, so that the head will incline to droop
ornewhat, pres ing the person against the top of the head of

patient, anel when the neck is well bent and stretched upwards,
move backward from head of the patient yourself, raising the
fingers next to the occiput so as to level the head, and let it
down 0}1 the table. This move should be done two or more
times. The object of this move is to stretch the neck mus
cles, stimulate the general circulation, and thereby start dor
mant conditions of all of the fluids in that region, arouse the
vasomotor nerves. regulating the caliber of all of the blood
vessels in the body: and determines normal or abnormal con
tour of the vertebrae themselves, the softness or rigidity of the
various muscles of the neck, condition of the venous and lym
phatic vessels, glands, etc.

PLATE KO. II.

Place the heel of each hanel on each side of the head of the
patient, on the mastoid portion of it, behind the ears, putting
the fingers a. near together as may be; elrop the fingers of one
hand to the junction of the occiput and neck; now roll the
head over on that hand by pressing with the heel of the other
hand. pre sing at the same time with the palm of the fingers
again t the ide of the neck, inclining to pull the finger end
upward, and enforcing that move by the pressure of the palm

(I)
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of the other hand. or rather the heel of the hand against the
side of the head, back of the ear (as seen in the plate). Con
tinue these moves several times. moving the fingers on the
sides of the neck up and down over the muscles, catching fin
gers at a new point on the neck each turn of the head, with
the fingers of the hand underneath the side of head and the
neck, The fingers of the hand that rolls the head over on the
other hand need not be pres ing on the neck as the heel of
said hand rolls the head over on the opposite hand, but may
be lifted up therefrom in an easy. graceful curve. but drawn
down when pressure is to be made on the neck of that side.
The object of this 1110\'e. or these moves, is to free the circu
lation of the blood and other fluids in all of the muscles of
the neck, removing any anel all rigidity, contraction of mus-
cles, etc, ,

PLATE KO, III.

Place the hand under the neck, fingers ending near mas
toid process of occipital on opposite side, other hand under
chin of patient jpull easily, firmly and steadily in a direct line
lengthwise until you perceive that the body is moved enough
to move the feet of the patient, and, holding the hand and
body taut, at the same time turning the head on toward
finger ends of hand on back of head. pres. ing moderately with
finger ends, and before slackening hold turn head till straight
with body; then let go. Changc the hands and repeat same
process on opposite side of head. This, y,u perceive,
stretches the neck muscles, and cervical vertebrae as well,
thoroughly.

The stretching of the spine is done as follows: An assist
ant takes hold of the feet, and the operator takes hold of
the patient under. or by the arms or wrists, and gentle and
steady extension is made, If patient lies on face, a second
assistant may be of service in adjusting spine for any devia
tions found, such as curvature. contracted muscles along
spine. atrophied. shrunken or affected muscular structure.
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This treatment is greatly beneficial in all spinal affections, in
a large variety of pains, lameness, rheumatic or neuralgic,
sciatica, lumbago, etc. It relieves spinal congestion in cere
bra-spinal meningitis. The stretching of the spinal cord will
be advisable for a great many affections, and properly per
formed. frequently produces the most marvelous results im
aginable. Lameness that has existed for years frequently
yields at once. Remember that the iin portant thing to do is to
take off the pressure, Freedom's holy influence blesses man
kind physically, as well as morally, spiritually. "Freedom!"

PLATE IV,
With the tips of the fingers of both hands placed near the

cervical vertebrae, hands at the sides of the neck, pressing
gently against the neck with ends of the fingers, move the
hands rapidly in such a way as to move the muscle's of the
side and back of the neck upwards. downwards and sidewise,
vibrating, for several successive moves.

PLATE V.

Place the fingers (one or more) at the angle of the jaw;
have the patient open the mouth widely; at the instant the
mouth is opened draw the fingers up firmly to the side of the
head, back of the ear, stretching the skin and adjacent and
subjacent tissues at the same time; and as the patient closes
the mouth, loosen the pres nrc of the fingers. Do this two
or three times. being careful not to produce pain by holding
the lingers in position as the jaw is closing.

PLATES Vl.a AND VLb.

The ear movement is made as follows: Place the end of
the forefinger palmar surface on the Tragus (the little
protuberance just below and in front of the meatus-auditorius
externus), the ear being held between first and second fingers;
move them quite vigorously up and clown several times, then
press them backwards with a steady but rather sudden jerk.
and revolve the integument with the whole ear several times.
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PLATE VII.

Place the fingers, the pulps of them, on the temples, and,
with an up and clown or rotary movement, vibrate in and over
and around in all directions on the temples for several quick,
successive movements, and at the same time dropping the
thumbs on the forehead and vibrating them over every part
of it, upwards and downwards.

PLATE VIII.

This movement is made by placing. the palmer portion of
the thumbs on either side of the nose, pulling them upwards
and outwards over the eyebrows across the supraorbital notch
two or three times, with moderate pressure.

PLATE IX.a

Put the thumb on one side of the nose, fingers on other
side, compress slightly, and move them up and down the
length of nose. pulling skin at the same time, moving quite
rapidly for several successive moves. Then-

PLATE IX.b

Put thumb and index finger of either hand on papillae
lachryrnale at inner canthus of eyes, squeeze gently, then, fin
ger and thumb in position, gently push them clown to the
sides of the nose with a sudden push, being careful to hold
them together so as not to spread out and run t~em into the
eyes. Two or three vigorous motions should be made.

PLATE X.

This move is made by placing the thumbs on either side
-of the alae of the nose. and using pressure on the malar bone,
letting the thumbs slide downwards and outwards on the
under edge of the malar processes of the superior maxillary
bones. Repeat the movements two or more times.
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PLATE XI.

5

Introduce the forefinger of each hand into the nostril
and place the thumbs on outside; press them together. then
pu ll nostrils outward (straight). stretching moderately so a
to dilate th e sp hinc te r alae. T his is one of the treatments for
catarrh.

PLATE XII.

The movements of the muscle of the neck are shown in
this plate, and being important, it is e sential that they be well
understood. This movement, or the movement . are made
by standing at the side of the patient. the operator placing
the hand on the forehead of the patient. the other hand on the
side of the neck, fingers dose to the cervical vertebrae. but not
beyond the vertebrae of the side of the neck the hand is placed.
the fingers forming a gentle curve. and the tip pressing
even ly and vert ically on neck; and now, with a rolling motion
of the head, done by the use of the hand of the operator. on
forehead. pushing forehead from him. and at the same time
pulling the other hand toward himself. the operator being
careful not to let the fingers slip oyer the skin. but pulling the
skin and deeper structures with the fingers. using sufficient
pressure to do so. and yet not hard enough to be painful or
uncomfortable to the patient. The hand should course up
and clown on the neck, being particular to manipulate all of
the side of the neck with that sort of a motion; then change
sides of table; get around on the other side and go through
the same process as on side left . The moves should cover
every portion of the neck, and should be thoroughly done so
as to reduce all of the rigidity that exi ts in the neck muscle
at one sitting, if possible.

PL.\TE XlIT.

THE RAISL 'G OF THE CL:\\'ICLES.

Standing at the side of the patient, place the arm of
patient at the side of the body. flexed at elbow, catch hold of
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arm at elbow with hand, right arm of patient with right arm
of operator. push the arm upwards gently. This pushes the
clavicle upwards, and away from the first rib somewhat: now
place the fingers of the other hand between the neck and
clavicle. gently pull it outwards and at the same time raise the
arm up to a level with the shoulder. keeping it on the level
with the body. sliding it up on the table to that height; then
let go with both hands. a you have the clavicle sufficiently
raised for one time. This is the manner of raising the clavicle
while patient is lying on the back of the operating table.

PLATES XIV.a AXD XIV.b.

THI~ 1\10\'£:\[£:\'1' OF THE AR:\I \VHILE THE PATIENT LIES

ox THE TABLE AND ON THE SIDE.

Standing at the side of the table, patient lying with face
toward operator, relaxing as much as possible every muscle
in the body, the patient is taken hold of by the operator, by
the wrist. the fleshy part of the wrist next to the palmer sur
face of the operator, the forefinger extending between the
thumb and forefinger of the patient. which gives secure and
easy control of the movements to be made by the operator.

The hand of the operator now should be placed with the
fingers somewhat gently curved, the pulps of the fingers near
the spinous proce ses of the dorsal region, beginning midway
between scapulae and on the side of spines next to operator,
keeping patient on the side, leaning a little from the operator,
close to edge of the operating table, and the oper~ ion should
be at the side of the table, pretty nearly opposite the patient's
shoulders, with foot extended beyond the head of the table,
and the other foot placed so as to brace the body firmly and
comfortably. ?\ ow extend the arm upward loosely to the
side of the head, trying its natural position to the side of the
head without straining. haying hold of hand or hand and
wrist as aforementioned, and the hand as before stated near
spines of dar al vertebrae; pressing gently two moves are made
at once. simultaneously-the arm is extended, and at the
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same moment there is sudden pressure made in the back,
th en the hand on th e ba ck sho uld be firml y held in place
while the patient' s elbo w is bent , flexed , up on it self , and sud
denly brought back. with th e hand closed aro und th e wri st ,
to the ide. over th e arm of th e opera to r ( ee P late X IV.b)
with a sudden movem ent. This so rt of a m o vement is to be
rep eated a number of times ; th e opera tor moving th e fingers
down the side of th e dorsal vertebrae, an in ch or tw o at a time,
so as to co ve r all th c space in th e differ ent mov es as far down
th e back as th e tenth or tw elfth dor sal ve rte bra . This may be
repeated two or three tim es. This should be don e on both
sides th e same way, Thi s co ns t itutes all of th e dorsal treat
ment from th e arm mov em ent. The reader will not confound
thi s movem ent with othe r do rsal treatment s, rem emberin g
that thi s is th e arm movem en t on th e tabl e for th e back tr eat
ment . This move is an im portant one, and sho uld be tho r
oughly underst ood , for upon th e right kin d of execut ion of it
de pe nds important resu lts . T hese movem ents will be ofte n
refe rred to in th e body of thi s wo rk.

PLAT E XV.
1 ~ECK 1Io VEJ\IE NT .

Patient lyin g on th e back, th e ope rator places hi s hand
under neck , fing er ends on oppo it e side of ce rv ica l vertebrae ,
pressin g gent ly on muscul ar st ruct ure , and holding fingers
in that positi on , with th er hand on th e forehead of th e
patient, rotates it from him , toward ends of fingers of hand
under neck, thu s pu shing muscle s away from th eir moorings,
as it were, continuing thi s process from base of skull clear
down the cervi cal vertebrae to the shoulders, or first dorsal
vertebra. This is to be don e on both sides of the neck,
changing hands, of course . Notice po sition in this plate.

PLATE XVI.
F OR PAINS I N THE BACK, DIARRHOEA, ETC.

The patient being seated on a stool, the operator, seated
behind on another stool, places hands under arms of patient
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in such a manner as to include the shoulders, and placing the
knees on either side of the spinous processes. gently draws the
shoulders backward. and rolls the body of patient either way.
using his knees as pivotal points against sides of spines. in the
lumbar region, gradually pulling body upward as the body of
operator i inclined backward. This stimulates the nervous
system in that region and stretches the lumbar muscles, takes
off the pressure. and relieves distre s. This move may be
utilized in the treatment of diarrhoea. flux. kidney troubles.
by placing the knees in the proper position on the sides of
vertebrae, in lower dorsal and lumbar region. This will be
fully explained elsewhere in this book.

PLATES X VII. A. ' D XVIII.

THE TVI.-\NIPCLATIOX OF THE HIP JOI!\T.

The patient lying on the hack. the operator takes hold
of the ankle. flexes the leg. pre. ses it against or toward the
abdomen, rotates it to ascertain whether the articulation is
normal. adducting and abducting it as well as flexing and
extending it. Then hold the leg at the knee in either one of
the methods desired. flex the thigh up on or toward the abdo
men. placing the fingers of the other hand just above the
sacroiliac junction, pressing firmly with the ends of the
fingers, and rotate the knee outward. downward and back
ward, repeating this process several times. bringing the
fingers down a line haif way between the ischi m and the
great trochanter, following the course of the ~rea t sciatic
nerve as nearly as possible. The pressure may be modified
according to effect desired. The various methods of holding
the leg may be seen in the plates. The various methods of
reducing luxations of the hip joint, described in books on the
science of surgery, are familiar to surgeons. and, being duly
explained in this book, need not be mentioned here. But the
adduction and abduction are frequently used in the various
muscular contractures in the hips and thighs which cau e
pain. rheumatism and kindred affections, such as neuralgia.
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varicose veins, ulcers. etc., that will not down of their own
accord, but will recover if the proper manipulations of the
hip joint are made. \ Ve have other movements of the
hips that demand our special attention.

PLATE XIX.

The patient lying on the back, the operator should take
hold of the ankle, placing the other hand below the knee;
flex the leg upon the thigh and press the thigh well toward
the abdomen; raise the foot a little, and press the thigh fur
ther toward the abdomen, and while thus taut, hold it quite
firmly with the hand just below the knee, and with the hand
holding- the ankle move the foot from the other leg, describ
ing about an eighth of a circle. moving it backward and
forward a few times; this vibrates the hip and knee joints.

PLATE XX.

\Vith the hand holding the ankle, and the other one
holding the leg below the knee joint, and the leg flexed on the
thigh, and the thigh on the abdomen, and held there firmly,
pass the hand from below the knee above the knee, as in
Plate X\TII.. and gently push the knee toward its fellow
over the other thigh, at the same time bringing the ankle
outward, and as the leg is brought to a straight line letting
the hand above the knee come down on it as it comes to a
level with the other limb. This last move should be made in
a quick and rotary manner, coming down suddenly with the
leg on the table.

PLATE XXI.

This plate is the finishing of Plate XX. This manipula
tion should be gone through with two or three times each
treatment.

PLATE XXII.

The stretching of the adductor muscles is done in the
following manner: Take hold of the ankle with one hand ,
flex the leg upon the thigh, turn knee outward, foot at right
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angles with other leg, knee pressed down with other hand,
the hand above the knee, pressing firmly and steadily, contin
uously, while the hand holding the ankle draws the leg down
with a quick jerk to a straight line, and the forefingers of the
other hand pressing against the side of the leg thus extended
so as to suddenly go against the side of the leg as it stops,
with a sudden stop. · This gently jerks the hip joint, as well
as the knee joi nt, wit h a slight shock.

PLATE XXIII.

This plate shows the conclusion of Plate XXII. very
perfectly, with the hand beside the leg, and just above the
knee.

PLATE XX IV.

VARIcosE VEINS. VARICOSE ULCER TREAnIENT.

Place patient on the back, on operating table, take hold
of the leg just be low the knee, flex th e leg on the th igh, and
with the other hand take hold of the thigh about two inches
below the bend of the hip joint, fingers about the middle of
the front of thigh, fingers forming a gentle curve, gently
g rasping the musc ular st ructure; hold firm ly and at the same
time flex the thigh more against the abdomen, directing the
knee toward the opposite shoulder of the patient in a slightly
outward circular rotary movement, and at the same instant
squeeze the fingers down on and inclosing the fro nt part of
thigh and pulling the elbow slig htly backward and the wrist
with an outward, backward, circular move, re~eatl11R these
moves several times. This is for the purpose of freeing the
ve ins in that region, especially the saphenous, which empties
the blood from the deeper veins of th e thigh into the femoral
vein. The closure of this vein (saphenous) causes that con
dition called varicose veins of the leg.

PLATE XXV.

VARICOSE VF~n.. TREAnfEl'-\T CONTINUED.

Letting the foot rest on the table, knee at right angle,
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patient 011 the back, take hold of the side of knee with one
hand, the othe r han d with fingers slightly curved aro und on
and under ins ide of the muscles low down on th igh, pull the
ends of fingers against the muscles and at the same time push
the leg and knee inward toward other leg, carefully moving
all the muscles of the inside of the thigh as far up as the
adductor brevis, and then the move as sho wn in P late XXIV.
may be repeated in the treatment. This is the most important
movement in the treatment for varicose vein . for stoppage
of the blood in the deeper veins and the saphenous vein means
trouble be low in leg .

PLATE XXVI.

A Fl:RTHER TREAT:\IEXT Of THE LnIB TO FREE THE VENOUS

CIRCULATIOi\, \ V AR:\I THE FEET AND REMOVE

OBSTRUCTIONS TO RETURN CIRCULATION.

The patient lying on the back. catch hold of the ankle,
other hand placing thumb resting on tibia about the insertion
of quadriceps extensor muscle, fingers of the hand under head
and back of fibula, g rasping that bo ne, usin g so me compres
sion; flex the leg on t he th igh severa l times, bring considera
ble pressure to bear each time, and lower the fingers into the
posterior peroneal space, using the leg as a lever to squeeze
the muscular tissue and deeper st ructures in that reg ion,
extending and flexing th e leg repeatedly. This is an excel
lent move to aid the return circulation of the fluids.

PLATE XXVII.

THE METHOD USED TO \ V AR:\I THE FEET.

The pa tient lyin g on the back. take hold of the ankle
with one han d , place the other hand above the knee on the
lower end of thigh, raise the leg with hand holding ankle,
press firm ly with other hand above knee. stretching all of the
back muscles of the leg . Let th e knee be nd a littl e, and bring
the pressure ag inst the t high with othe r hand suddenly,
though gently, several t imes, and the feet warm up as if by
magic . A still better way to increase the circulation of the
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blood in the leg and foot is to place the leg on the shoulder.
lock both hands around the thigh just above the knee. mov
ing up a as to let the leg flex at the knee. and spring the
hand gently towards operator. bringing the leg straight with
a sudden jerk-not st ronrr, but ea ily, as prudence may dic
tate in each given ca e. Thi move may be made several
time at one sitting, and no treatment will bring better result
for cold feet. ] t will be referred to frequently for various
other affections.

PLATE x , · VI II .

This move should not be ignored. for it ha its u es. and
is frequently needed. The operator should take hold of the
tendo achille with one hand. holding it in such a manner as
that the ankle may be firmly fixed. catching hold of the foot
with the other hand. more nearly or around the toe. placing
his shoulder or chest again t tile inner side of the forearm to
steady his moves; now gently push the toes and metatarsal
bones toward the front part of the tibia. pulling firmly in
heel, counterbalancing the pre sure made b." the other hand.
This stretches the n1U cular tiber of the back of the leg and
lengthens them. equalizing the muscular strength of all the
muscle of the leg. "'hile the hands are thus holding the
foot, rotation may be made to adjust any displacement of
bones existing in the foot or ankle.

PLATE XXIX.

OUTSIDE Of' LEC .VD THICH TRE. :\IE.'1'.

Place the patient on the back, flex the leg opposite,
take hold of the knee, inside of opposite side of patient (to
operator), and pres ing knee outward, pulling inward with
hand holding muscles of thigh, following course of sciatic
nerve-that is, half way between the ischium and the great
trochanter, pulling the muscles quite firmly, going over the
parts two or more times. This treatment 1 t only frees the
muscular tissue on the out ide of the thigh, but stretches the
muscles on the inside of thigh, and in cases of sciatica or rheu-
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matism, myalgia or diseases resulting from contracted mus
cles and sluggish circulation in that part of the body, is what
should be done.

PLATE XXX.
FOR THE EXPANSION OF THE CHEST, RELIEVING :MANY

AFFECTIONS OF TIlE VISCERA IN CHEST.

The patient lying on the back, two persons, one on each
side of table, take hold of the 'wrist of patient, with the other
hands placed near the sides of spinous processes, pressing
firmly, beginning about the first dorsal vertebrae (each oper
ator on his own side of the body next to hi1:l), with the arm
of patient stretched strongly upwards and outward, as
well as backwards and downwards, using the arms as levers
and the ends of fingers as fulcrums, and at the same time hav
ing the patient inhale deeply; the arms are returned to the
sides of patient with a sudden push and down on table to side
of patient. This process should be repeated, moving the
hand of operator down spine an inch or two each time the
operation is repeated, going down as low as the tenth dorsal
vertebra. The angles may vary from a right angle to a ver
tical, pulling up to the side of the head. If there is no assist
ant, one operator may treat one side at a time. This is a most
excellent way to expend the chest, and the patient invariably
feels better. Care should be exercised in all the moves made,
and due regard to the comfort of the patient. The various
manipulations should be made with the view to benefit, and
not to exhibit skill simply for the sake of praise as a mechanic,
hut for the good of the one operated upon. Disgrace always
follows an awkward manipulator; justly, too.

PLATE XXXI.
This plate represents the arm and scapular movement,

and comes in the general treatment, and by it the scapula is
moved, raised f 'om its moorings, and the pectoral muscles,
deltoid, coraco-brachialis, teres major and minor, latissimus
dorsi, trapezius, supra- and sub-scapular muscles, stretching
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muscular fiber and aiding in promoting free circulation of the
blood and other fluids in muscles and tissue involved in them.
The patient lying on the side, the operator takes hold of the
elbow with one hand, and put the end of his fingers of the
other hand at the upper and po terior border of the scapula,
pushes the elbow backward, and edging the fingers of the
other hand under the edge of the scapula, moving fingers
downward at each move of the elbow backward, until lower
edge of scapula is reached.

PLATE XXXl!.
STRETCIlL 'C TIlE DIAPHR.\C~I.

Place the patient on the back on a table, hands down to
the ides. limp, relaxed: the operator, tanding at the head of
the patient, reache arm down to the lower edge of the chest,
in front and on either ide of ternum. placing fingers of both
hands at the junction of ribs and abdomen, a if to take hold of
ribs, and while holding there require the patient to take a deep
inspiration, expanding and drawing up the che t as well as the
abdominal muscles; then have patient let go-that is, cease to
hold-suddenly (this relaxe all of the muscles made taut by
the inhalation), and ju t at that instant put the ends of the
fingers under lower edge of ribs and pull steadily upward and
outwards, using moderate strength. This surely does the
work effectually. It is a means of overcoming much of the
constriction around the waist cau ed by heavy skirts in
females. and tight lacing of former years (of course, we have
no tight lacing now l). and freeing the lower ten ion and con
striction caused bv contracted abdominal muscles.

PLATE x: ~XIl!.
TREATMENT OF THE LIVER.

The patient should be in a recumbent position, lying on
the back, a little inclined to the left side, the operator on the
left side of patient, right hand with fingers s uewhat curved,
ends placed on right side of spinous processes between the
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six th an d the tenth do rsa l vertebra, with left hand (the heel
of it) or the ends of fingers placed on abdomen at or under
edge of the ribs on right side of patient, and while pulling
with the rig ht hand, he presses ends of fingers of left hand
against liver, circling the entire edge of that side of the body,
having regard to the susceptibi lity of the patient as regards
pressure . The kneading of the liver should be done gently.
but thoroughly.

PLATE XXXIV.

TREATMENT }:OR CONSTIPATION.

After the liver has been treated as directed in Plate
XXXIII., while the right hand is in po ition as shown in that
plate. and the patient on the back. let the operator place the
fingers of the left hand on the left ide of the abdomen, down
in the region of the sigmoid flexure. pressing gently with the
fingers, and at the same time pull gently with the right hand
against the right side in the region of the liver, moving the
fingers of the left hand upwards, along the course of the
descending colon. pressing at short intervals a the other hand
is drawing against the side and liver.

PLATE XXXV.

This plate shows the manner of percussion of the abdomen
with the finger ends all gathered in a bunch. each hand. The
object of t iris treatment is to arouse peristalsis of the intest
ines; and it often does it while patient is receiving it to that
of desire to empty the bowels at once. The patient lying on
the back, abdominal muscles rela: .ed. begin with one hand
at the iliocaecal valve region of the abdomen, begin the tap
ping and alternate the taps with the ends of the fingers. up.
ascending colon to th e hepat ic flexure, then across abdomen
to splenic flexure. thence down descending colon to sigmoid
flexure . Repeat this process the same way several times. 110t
tapping heavily. and your efforts will be crowned with satis
factory success for constipation; bu t the other methods used
for constipation should not be negl ected, remembering all the
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time that the hepatic secretion, called bile, is an irritant that
stimluates the mucous membrane of the intestinal tract, and
is set in motion and action through the splanchnic nervous
system. The next number of our plates represent another
step in the manipulation of the abdomen that is very effica
cious in relieving constipation, peristal is, etc.

PLATE XXXVI.

The patieut lying on the back, the operator places one
hand, spread out and covering as much of the abdomen as one
hand will, placing the other hand on his own, oyer abdomen of
patient, u ing gentle pressure rotates from left to right lowly
and firmly for several moments. then disengage his hands and
goes through a process of kneading ior a little time: then
repeat the rotary process and the percu ing (tapping) process.
These measures hould be applied at lea t every other day to
in ure satisfactory results in cases of chronic constipation.
There are other manipulations sometimes neces ary in the
cure of constipation that will receive attention at the proper
place in this book.

PLATE XXXTIL
THROAT TREATME,'T FOR CAT.\RRH.

The patient, either lying on the back or sitting up on a
chair or stool, head inclined backward. mouth wide open. the
finger of the operator is put into the mouth just behind the
la t upper molar tooth. palm of finger looking forward: begins
by gentle pres me at that place. and follow po terior border
of oft palate across to opposite . ide. and back to place of
beginning. not pres ing too hard, only moderately. This
stimulates the palatine nerve filament. and aid in removing
venou ta i . the direct call e of the condition rcsult inrr there-

b

from, called catarrh. Thi . houkl be done three time a
\\ eek, and hould be the fini hing-up treatment each time the
g neral treatment i given for catarrh. Care should be cr-
ci ed that brui: ing be avoided. a the palate i frazile. Th
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finger should be thoroughly cleansed, with due rezard to
hygienic results, and in fastidious patients the cleansing will
be a matter of intense consideration.

PLATE \: X XYII I.

DORSU:\f TREAT:\rENT.

The patient lying on the table or mattress, face down,
the operator takes hold of the patient's foot, opposite the side
he is on, places the heel of one hand about the middle of the
back, on opposite side of spinous process, pressing firmly
downward and outward, raising the foot, drawing the whole
limb upwards anel in a gentle curve, springing the back a lit
tle beyond the comfort of the patient. The patient should
be inert, all of the muscles relaxed as regards his holding is
concerned, or stiffening himself. Each time the leg is thus
raised and sprung against the hand as the fulcrum, it should
be lowered to the table, the hand moved the width of it down
the spine, and this may be repeated several times at one sit
ting, the patient's head resting on side of face turned .toward
operator. This tends to relax the muscles on opposite side
of body. The other side of back should be treated the same
way at the same sitting. The ease with which thi treatment
is given is greatly increased by the operator getting up on
the table at the side of the patient, his foot-one of them
placed on the mattress beside the leg of patient, the body re t
ing on the other knee, up near the arm of patient, same side.
The results of this treatment are apparent in many patholog
ical conditions, as will be adverted to elsewhere at various
times, as occasion requires, in this work.

PLl\TE XXXIX.
BAC K :i\!O\'E:\IEKT.

Operator on the ide of table, standing. The patient
reclining on the couch or table, on the stomach, face down
ward, all of the mu cular system as neaI;\y relaxed a may be,
lying near the edge of the table, next to operator. The man
ipulator, using whichever arm most convenient, places arm
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underneath the limbs of patient. just above the knees, placing
the other hand about the middle of the back. finger knuckle
placed on one side of spinous proce ses and thumb on the
other; he presses firmly, inclining to push upwards, and at the
same time raises the limbs upward. making the back form a
gentle curve. holding it there and swinging it from side to
side a time or two. then halting on a line with the body,
increasing the pressure on the back by gently raising the
limbs a little higher, then lowering the limbs to the table.
This should be repeated several times, moving the pressure
down the back. covering the whole of the lumbar region at
one sitting. One operator may do this on reasonably light
persons without straining himself. and to great advantage of
the patient, which will be further explained elsewhere.

PLATE XL.
A CHEST A. ' D BACK MOVEMEKT.

The patient lying on the couch, face down, and face
turned from operator. the operator places the one hand on the
back of subject about the middle of dorsal region. on the
opposite side of spinou processes. heel of hand pressing on
the body close to the spines of dorsal vertebrae, in such a
position as to press mu cular ti . ue away from their moor
ings, then place the other hand under the axilla of opposite
arm of patient, pulling shoulder toward. and pushing with
hand on back from the line of axis of the body. This should
be done on both sides, moving hand down the back a little
each move.

PLATE XLI.
The patient lying on the stomach. perfectly relaxing the

whole system as nearly as possible. arms lying loosely to the
side or hanging off the side of table, face looking away from
operator, the thumbs and fingers are placed on either side of
the spinous proces es, near them; the operator makes a sud
den, springing push downward with both hands. beginning
at upper edge of scapulae, and at each such sudden pressure
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move down the back, stopping at the last lumbar vertebra,
If the operator is strong, the table not too high, this treat
ment may be properly done while standing on the feet, but
where the operator is mall, the patient large, it i better done,
easier and more effectually, when the operator places himself
on the table beside the patient, on his knees. This gives
more ease in producing the necessary sudden pressure; but
the hardness of these shocks must be governed by the ca e
treated, susceptibility of force, and effect desired.

PLATE XLII.
A LIVER AND SIDE TREAT1IENT.

Place the patient on a chair or stool. the operator, stand
ing at one side, places one arm around the shoulders and neck
of patient, placing hand in front of upper chest region and
holding shoulder so as to control it, place the other arm
across front of chest, with hand to opposite side, finger ends
placed at the sides of the spines, beginning about the sixth
dorsal, and then pull the ide forward (toward operator) ,
using the arm around neck and shoulder as an antagonizer.
pu hing shoulder backward, while the other hand is pulling
forward. the fingers endeavoring to draw the muscles from
the vertebrae, as shown in the plate. This is one of the man
ipulations used in treating the liver. colic, pleuritic and lung
affections that may be frequently utilized.

PLATE XLIII.
THE "PULL-BACK" TREAT1m,TT.

Place the patient on a table, lying on the side ; the arm
uppermost should curve under the neck and reach back to
and catch hold of the edge of the table he is lying on, so as to
keep from being turned off of the table during the treatment.
Let operator take hold of patient's ankle with one hand (the
one above). place the thumb and fingers of the other hand on
either side of the spinou processes about midway of the back,
pressing firmly. inclining to push upwards. pull the foot and
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leg gently backward, gi\'ing to the motion a sort of a spring,
then let it go to its normal position. Repeat this movement
several times, moving the fingers down an inch or so at a time
as the leg is drawn backward. This move not only stimu
lates the terminal filaments of the spinal and sympathetic
nerves. but it stretches the abdominal muscles and the anter
ior muscles of the thigh, and can be extended on down the
thigh over the course of the great sciatic nerve, as in the
treatment for sciatica and uterine affections mentioned else
where, more particularly that of amenorrhea and affections
due to abnormal functions of these organs caused by capillary
congestion.

PLATE XLIV.
The patient seated on a chair or stool, the operator

standing in front, knees between operator's knees, so as to
steady the body on stool, the operator takes hold of the wrist
of patient with one hand, places the other hand and arm on
same side of patient in such a manner as to let the fingers
press on the sides of spinous processes on the side next to
operator, and up between scapulae, about the fourth or fifth
dorsal vertebra. fingers gently curved. so as to apparently
grasp the muscular tissue under skin. and now, with the arm
extended, carrying arm of patient upward, places same to the
side of the neck (of operator). straightens himself upward and
backward, stretching all of the muscles of the side of the
patient, then holding them in that position, pushes the arm
backward gently, firmly, steadily, cautiously, as far backward
as a line of the back of the head of patient; then, having a finn
hold of the wrist of patient, fingers of the other hand still in
position on the sides of spines, bends the elbow of patient at
right angles and pushes it down over arm to the side of
patient, firmly. suddenly. Repeat this move several times,
lowering the hand on the back each time the width of the fin
gers, covering locality on the back as low down as the lower
edge of ribs . . The other side should usually be treated the
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same way, A moment' reflection show the importance of
these m ove 111 rai 111~ all of the chest . side and in tercostal
1111Lcle .

PLATE XL'".

The patient ittinc on a tool. chair. bed or bench. the
operator. standing in front. place both hands around neck.
letting fingers meet po t eri orlv. with end of ame ornewhat
curved. pulp - of end of finger pre sin g again t back of neck
on either ide of cervical pinou proce es, with the thumbs
looking upward at the side of the head. steadie the head
of patient. pull CTently. yet firmly with finger. and teadying
head with hand. incline to bend neck forward and head
backward at the ame time, making gentle pre ure on back
of neck. embracing va omotor region, holding the finger in
po ition for a moment. then chauzina finger to other point
on neck and gi\"in O" pringing motion of neck. Thi i one
of the move for headache. and comes in the general treat
ment, and utilized in the treatment of many di ea e . stiffne s
of the muscle of the neck, neuralgia, rheumati m, pinal
affections, etc.

PLATE XLVI.

Thi plate i designed to represent the continuation of
Plate XL'". "'hil t the hands are holding the neck. fingers
nearly meeting at back of neck, close the hands somewhat,
rai ing one elbow and lowering the other. rotate the head
partially on its axi . going through that motion. raising first
one elbow, then the other. inclining to pre s upward at the
arne time, so a to stretch the mu cles on all side of the

neck while the movement are being executed; then fini h the
movement by cia ing the finger-end again t the ides of the

spine of the cervix . pre sing a on the fingers a to pull the
mu cles of the ide of the vertebrae forward. changing po-i
ti ons of finger two or three time before lettiuz the patient
go. Thi movement hould be done with caution, a a not
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to dislocate the vertebrae. This treatment will relieve much
contracture of the cervical muscles, and greatly aid in reliev
ing congestion of the head.

PLATE XLVII.
TREAn-IENT OF THE ?vIUSCLES OF BACK OI~ NECK.

The patient sitting up, the operator places one hand on
the forehead. the other on the back of the neck, one or more
fingers on one side of spinous processes. the thumb on the
other side. and both close up to the atloid-occipital junction,
where the finger and thumb are made to press gently-or
even strongly. as the comfort of patient seems more or less
susceptible to impression-then counterpress with other
hand against the forehead. inclining to push upward with the
thumb and fingers on neck. Lower the finger and thumb a
little and repeat movements until all of the cervical region is
gone over. This move not only stimulates the nerves in the
vasomotor region. but stretches the muscles on front and
back of the neck. aiding in removing much congestion of the
venous blood and the lymphatics, emptying them into the
large jugulars.

PLATE XLVIII.
This plate represents a neck treatment, and a method of

stretching the muscles in many cases where movement is not
so much needed as stretching the whole muscular system
upward, and at the same time controlling nerve influence as
well as arterial circulation, venous and lymphatic activity. It
is curative for many severe headaches.

The arm of the operator should be placed under the
chin. the bend of the elbow receiving the chin, and the arm
so held as not to choke the patient. the fingers and thumb of
other hand situated on either side (both sides) of the spinous
processes of vertebrae. up close to the base of skull, rather
firmly pressed; lift chin gently with the arm. pulling upwards,
and at the same time pressing with finger and thumb against
back of neck. The head should be tilted gently backward
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and forward several times, using gentle upward tilt each time.
This should be done easily, but firmly, changing the position
of thumb and fingers so as to cover all of the cervical verte
brae at one sitting.

PLATE XLIX.

VIBRATORY :MovnIEKTS.-CONTINUED DOWN BACK.

The patient being seated on a stool or chair, the operator
bends head of patient forward against chest, places the ends
of the fingers of both hands close up to the edge of occiput,
just posterior to mastoid processes on either side of neck, and
with quick successive movements, holding finger ends against
the skin so as not to slip, but move the skin with the fingers;
makes movements with ends of fingers, held steadily toward
spinous processes and back towards ears of patient, several
times rapidly; then moves ends of fingers downward, and goes
through same sort of moves, continuing this until these
moves include the muscles of back of neck down to top of
shoulders. This is a thrilling, vigorous, exhilarating treat
ment, and aids in promoting circulation of the blood, regulat
ing it. and stimulating recurrent nerves along side and back
of neck in all of the cervical region, and embraces the spinal
accessory as well, on either side of spine all the way- or any
where over body.

THE VIBRATORY :MOVE ON BACK MUSCLES.

The patient lying on the face, on table or mattress, the
operator, standing at the head of patient, places the tips of
fingers on either side of spinous processes, pressing on pulp
ends of fingers moderately finn, moves them up and down the
sicles of the spines, or in a vibratory manner, changing them
to different localities at short intervals. so as to frictionize all
of the muscles along the whole length of the back. This
same sort of a vibratory move may be used in various places
on the body, depending on what is indicated in the various
pathological conditions. This is a most excellent and effect-
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ual means of soothinz the system, of increasing surface capil
lary activity, and st imulat ing peripheral nerve action.

PLATE L.
This plate show a special movement for sore throat ,

catarrh, enlarged ton sils. etc. The patient lying on the back
on a bed or table. th e operato r . standing at the side, places
one hand o n the foreh ead. th e othe r aero s the upper part of
the ch est. not letting eithe r hand or arm re st on the patient,
but pla ce one or two of th e fing er s on the opposit e side of the
neck. pr e ing pulps of fingers again st side of neck; push the
head with a rolling mov e over toward oppos ite side, and at
the ame time holding the fing er s steadily on th e skin on the
side of the neck so as to seemingly pull the deeper ti ssue
toward him. then bring th e head back to former position:
repeat process a number of times. placing the fingers at differ
ent places on the side o f neck at each and every turn of th e
head from you, Coyer all that side of the neck thereby, then
do the same on the other side of the neck. Continue moves
for several minutes.

PLATE LI.
The patient seated on a stool. the operator takes hold of

wrist with one hand, places the other forearm in axilla of
patient, extending arm and pulling up in axilla hard enough
to distinct lv rai se the shoulder of the patient, being careful
not to use greater strength than simply to lift the shoulder
joint slightlv upward, the arm being drawn down to the side
of the patient, with the hand of the operator, as seen in the
plate. This is an excellent movement for lifting the whole
shoulder joint. including the clavicle and scapula on either
side, as well as both sides, It stretches the serrati muscles,
and all of the muscles inserted or attached to the arm. and
liberates much of the impeded circulation of venous blood in
the whole arm, aiding in the cure of many diseased and semi
aukylosed shoulder joints. Much good may be accomplished
by this movement, which should be done on both sides.
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PLATE LII.

After raising the shoulder joint, as seen 111 Plate LI. ,
the patient sitting on a ch air or stool, the operator takes hold
of the arm of patient at wri st wit h one hand , and with the
other hand ju st ab ove the elb ow , thumb above, and all of the
fingers encircling the arm, letting th e finger ends rest ab ove
external condyle of humerus. in contac t with ulnar nerve as
nearly as may be wh ere it passes ar ound the condyle of
humerus, holding arm of patient against the body in such a
manner as that the back of arm shall re st against the body of
the operator ; and now bend th e arm g ent ly backward. spring
ing it a little, then , letting up with the springing backward
pressure , holding the arm in positi on against th e body, with
the hand holding the wri st , roll the for earm toward the body
of the patient, describing as nearly as may be a half circle,
squeezing the fingers of the hand holding the arm above the
elbow, so as to pull all the muscles forward. and articulate the
elbow joint briskly for several success ive moves at one sitting.
Then treat the other likewise. D o not fail to recognize the
fact that this move assist s in freeing the muscles, the uerues,
blood vessels, etc. , in that quarter of the body.

PLATE LIll.

To RAISE CLAVIeLE.

The patient sitting up , the operator, standing at the side,
' takes hold of wri st of patient and places the other hand at
the side of the neck. with the second finger on upper margin
of the clavicle, about half way between the two ends, the third
and fourth fingers re sting on the side of the neck, and the
forefinger placed above or at the inside of clavicle, in as easy
a po sition as may be ; now rai se the arm gently, and at the
same time pu sh the finger down between the neck and cla
vicle, then carry the arm to the other side of neck of patient
as if to place hand on opposite shoulder, extending it some
what, which causes the clavicle to be moved outward. This
should be repeated, and the other clavicle served in the same
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way. This is one way to raise the clavicle, and not the least
important, either; and, being used in almost every general
treatment, should be done with perfect ease, and dexterously,
and need not be painfully done to the patient.

PLATE LIV.
To RAISE CHEST lVIUSCLl~S, AND TREAT SPINE.

The patient sitting on a stool. body as near erect as may
be, the operator, standing directly behind, takes hold of the
patient at the wrist, letting thumb rest on the palm of
patient's band, with fingers encircling patient's wrist, one foot
placed at the side of the patient (at the side the arm is to be
manipulated), the other foot placed farther to the rear, the
thumb of the other hand placed on the side of spinous process
about the upper dorsal vertebra, on the side of processes next
to arm to be manipulated; then, being in such a position as to
be able to fa 11 0'.\' the arm to the side of patient. cause the arm
to rotate inwards. upwards and backwards. and just as the
arm is being brought over the shoulder axis. wrist about even
with top of head, the thumb, used as a fulcrum. is suddenly
pressed against the back at the side of the spine, and the arm
drawn suddenly toward the line of axis of thumb, and as sud
denly the thumb pressure is made, so that a sudden stop is
now made as the wrist is drawn a little beyond the posterior
border of the shoulder, and then the arm is allowed to resume
its position at the side of patient. The same move is
repeated, the operator bringing the thumb down an inch or so
at each manipulation. a aforementioned and described. Care
should be taken in this move that the circular move is adhered
to, for if the arm is drawn up to the side of patient. pain is
experienced in the shoulder joint, and care should be had not
to wrench the shoulder out of joint. This is one of the most
difficult movements to properly execute, without personal
showing-similar to the one made on the table, with arms
extended. It is an important move, for all of the intercostals
and chest muscles are involved in it, and as the arm is such an
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important lever, this move becomes the more important.
This move will be very frequently referred to in the treatment
of disease.

PLATE LV.
THE Kl';EE CHEST EXPAi\'SIO:'<.

The patient being seated on the stool or chair, the oper
ator takes hold of patient by the arms (above the elbows
hands outside of), holding arms steadily, places the knee on
the back between the scapulae. foot turned to one side so that
the ide of the knee will be against the back. and not the end
of the knee. so as to produce pain; now gently pull upon the
arms, pushing with the knee as a ful~rum, having patient at
the time inhale deep inspiration, the arms being pulled
upward and backward at the time. This should be repeated
three or four times, letting the knee be moved down each
time two or more spaces of vertebrae. When it is known that
this move takes off the pressure from nearly all of the chest
muscle. the thoracic vi cera. relieving many suppo eel incur
able pathological conditions. its importance will be recog
nied. Asthma is usually relieved at once by this move ;
painful in piration. pleurisy. heart troubles and many other
condition are treated in this way. There will be frequent
references to this move in the body of this book, and its
importance will not be overlooked when tried by the
operator.

PLATE LVI.
SnoULDER Aj\'D NECK TRE.\'OIENT.

The patient seated on a stool or chair, the operator,
standing in front. takes hold of the wrist of the patient with
one hand. places the other hand on the shoulder of patient.
rai es the arm with one hand. and with the fingers of other
hand extended. grasps the supra- and infra-scapular region.
pu hes arm upward and backward, pulling and grasping the
ide, top and back of shoulder region with a gently gripping

motion, as the arm is pushed upward and backward, so as to
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in several such moves embrace all that side of the neck and
houkler : then treat the other side in the arne manner. at the

same ittmg. Care in making the e move tirnulate the
health region of the body in uch a way a that much relief
is experienced at once by the patient.

PLATE LVII.
RAISL'C CLA\'ICLE.-HEART TREA'OIE.'T AXD GOITER.

The patient sitting up. the operator places him elf a
follows: Standing be ide the patient. and taking hold of the
arm at the elbow, the elbow bent. forearm flexed. and with
the other arm holding the other shoulder. and letting the fore

arm cross the side and front of the chest to the opposite side.
he places the thumb above the clavicle. and as the arm of the
patient is drawn up by the operator. the thumb is gently
pre sed behind the clavicle 0 a to push it outward a the
arm on that side of the body on which the clavicle is to be
rai ed: he now pull the arm teadily and firmly backward and
upward. pressing again t the clavicle at the same time. then
let go arm at once. Thi i one of the method of rai ing
the clavicle, and should be used for goiter as a fir t move. a
it pres es the clavicle away from the large vein which carry

the blood from the head to the heart. thu aiding in relieving
the pent-up blood in the thyroid gland, that produces enlarae
ment of that gland, This, and "a particular altitude on the
mountains of Switzerland." produce goiter; and the 0 teo
path cure them, It require a treatment two or three time
each week for month in orne case. but there are some ca e
cured in a few treatment, The soft varietv yield more
readily,

PL. TE L\'II 1.

,OITER ),I.\,'IPl'L.\TIO,',

Seat the patient on a stool or chair. the operator tand
ing- behind patient. both hands are placed around the neck,
I t tinsr the finger of each hand touch and be placed on the
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sides and posterior borders of the tumor . thumbs on or near
the temple : begin a ort of rotary motion of the head. pre 
ing with the fingers on the tumor. gradually encroaching on
the tumor from behind forward. as each rotary move is made,
a- hown in the plate. The clavicle hould be raised previou
to beginning the pre ure on tumor. Several moment
should he u ed in thi treatment at each itting. and treatment
_hould be made three time a week. \\' hile some case are
easily reduced to no rmal ize. there are others wh ich require
months of ready treatment to effect. T he soft goiter read
ily yield ' to th i sort of t reatment. T his movem en t g rea tly
aid in freeing stiffness of th e neck muscles. freein g th e pent
lip venous blood. the lymph as well. so th at it cures man y
trouble of the neck and throat. It is a good movement
indeed.

PLATE LIX.
DIPHTHERL\ A,'D SORE THROAT.

The patient being eated on a tool. the operator. tand
ing at the back. places one hand on the forehead. the other on
the ide of the neck. fi 1ger- gently curved so as to grasp the
kin. and a the head is rolled toward opposite side of neck,

the hand on neck on oppo ite ide gra ps the skin up clo e to
the po terior angle of lower jaw. or anywhere at the side of
the neck. pulling the hand gently as the head is pu hed or
turned in that direction. and then head returned to its normal
condition. face looking straight in front of body; then ame
move is repeated a number of times. the fingers being placed
in different place on the neck, and so on until all of the mu 
de, of that side of the neck are thoroughly manipulated.
This art of treatment is requi ite in many diseased or con
zested conditions of the neck, and is one of the treatment for
goiter, diphtheria. ton iliti . croup. wry neck, headache, etc.

PLATE LX.
CPPER CHE T E,'PA,'DER,

The patient sitting on a chair or stool, the operator,
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standing in front, holding patient's knees between his, places
hands on either side of the neck of invalid, so as that his fin
gers press all either side of dorsal vertebrae in the scapular
region, well up to the top, the patient locking hands back of
his neck, holding tightly, but not holding elbows stiff; the
operator, pressing fingers again t side of pinous proces es,
at the same time pressing the arms of patient outward, using
his own finger as the fulcrum. and the arms of the patient as
levers, spreading hi own arm so as to push the patient's
arms backward and outward at the same time, thus causing
expansion of the chest of patient. The fingers should be
placed lower a each move is made, so as to cover everal
successive localities down the dorsal region, and at the same
time pulling the hands upward and outward each move,
stretching the che t muscles thereby. The importance of
this move may be readily appreciated in all diseases of the
chest.

PLATE LXI.

A CHEST EXP.\NDER AND SPII\'AL STDlULI.

The patient seated on a stool, the operator standing
before him. the hands locked back of the neck; the operator
places the arm on one side of the neck. hand extending back
ward, he places fingers on opposite side of spinous processes;
taking hold of the elbow of patient, pushes arm backward.
and at the arne time presses again t the back. so a to pre
the mu des away from the pines. using considerable force.
and at the same time letting the other arm be held so as not
to displace the (hi ) fingers on the back-that i . mauaae to
teady the houlders during these move. The hand of the

operator is lowered a little each move that is made. to pre
the muscle trom pines. The importance of thi move may
he readily under tood in the treatment of di ease of the che 1.

shoulder joint. and in asthmatic and heart affections, as well
a of the lungs.
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PLATE LXII.

31

PI,'AL CORD T R(TCH(R AKD STDICLANT.

The pa tien t being ea ted on a stool. th e ha nds locked
and rai ed perpendicularly oyer the head , the operator, stand
ing at th e side or nearly so of pat ie nt , places h is elbow through

the loop thu formed, with elbow pointing forward of patient,
put hi own hand in the locked hands of the patient. and if
the patient i heavy. bring hand up to the ide of hi own
neck. then teadies it there . pres ing thumb and finger on
either. ide of the pines on dorsum, beginning as high up a
the middle of capulae; he now ra ises the arms and patient
upward, rather inclining" t he body bac kward against h is fin
ger . which are again t the back. In the succe sion of the e
move . the finger are to be gradually lowered each move
until the wh ole dorsal vertebrae are covered by the finger .
tretchinrr the body of the patient upward a much a may be.

regarding comfort. Thi movement enters into a serie of
manipulation that erve to move all of the mu cle of the
body and chest. both in front and rear, as well a on both
side , It hould be done carefully and dextrously , and wil!
be of great benefit many t ime . Consumptives derive g reat
benefit from this manipulation, as it tretches the pectoral
muscles. erratu mu de . rai es the clavicle . the interco tal
spaces. and at the arne time tretche the abdominal mu de .
removing conge t ion of venou blood. and ha a wonderfully
exhilarating effect on the wh ole per on.

PLATE L_-llLa

CH( T, R~l.\. ' D BACK :'IO\'E~lE.'T.

Place patient on a chair or tool. the operator tanding
in front. takes hold of both hand around wri t . and a ist
ant tanding behind patient. place - thumb or finger 011

either ide of pin ou proces es. well up between capulae,
hold them at this point as the opera to r rai e the arm of the

a ient. upwarc s. pre . ing them backward by ide of head. 0

a to tretch the pectoral. interco tal and all of the che t mu -
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cles upward, and now, with a quick drawing forward of the
arms. brings both hands down in front of patient. when the
operation is repeated. the assistant moving thumbs down
spine one or two inches each time until the back i treated as
far as the tenth or twelfth vertebrae. using pressure as if
directing thumbs upward each time, raising rnu cles from the
spinous proce e. outward as well as upward. These move
ments relieve many chest difficulties that other means fail to
reach. Patient should take deep in pirations each move

ment.

PLATE LXIILb

This plate repre ent the po ition of patient and opera
tors of preceding plate. in the po ition when manipulation

begins. and when arms of patient are brought forward after
each move of raising arms above head and backward toward
as istant.

PLATE LXIV.

OXE TRE.\nIE);"I' FOR P .\IXS I:" BACK.

The patient seated on the table. couch or chair. the oper
ator. at the side, place one arm in front of the body a as to
embrace the houlder of the patient between his own arm
and houkler. taking hold oi the arm-it flexed at the elbow,
so that it may be wed to draw the patient upward a patient
is inclined backward. The operator now places thumb and
finger of other hand on either ide of the dar al spines about
the fourth dorsal vertebra. placing hi neck behind the neck
of patient. patient re ting neck on neck of operator. and fin
gers in place on the back. pulls patient backward and upward,
and inclining backward until the elbow of operator re t on
the table directly back of patient: then raises patient in sit
ting posture, relaxing all holds. placing fingers on the back a
little lower. presses fingers on the back; repeats these moves
until the whole pine is thus treated, observing to drawIiis
own elbow toward his own side of the table, so as to give
room for the body of patient to come as low as may be to
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rec i ' C due pressure upward each move. as the body of patient
incline backward. Thi treatment should include all of the
clor a l from the fourth clear down to the la t lumbar. being
particular to control the amount of pre sure on the ide - of
he. pinou proces e accordina to the u ceptibility of the

patient. and a ' the nece ity demands. Thi treatment i
e entia! in many pathological condition. and hould be util
ized when needed.

PLATE LXT.

. ame as LXIY.. only the inclined po ition. with neck of
pat icnt on ncck of operator. hewing how movement i made,
and elbow on the table.

PLATE LXVI.

Thi move i for tretchinsr the pectorali major and
minor. coraco-brachiali . and upra-scapular mu cle. Lse
lu l ill many houlder troubles. rheurnati m, paraly i . etc.
The operator. standing behind patient. place hi arm directly
aero. the upper and front of che t. embracing the houlder
nil the ide oppo ite the arm to be treated. 0 a to teady the

ches t. lettinsr the point of houlder be fixed: extend arm to
the opposite houlder (t he one to he treated). gathering the
mu cle under the patient' arm with hi own finger. and
\ it h hi other hand holding the elbow of the patient. pull

arm backward and upward, and at the arne time counter
pullin rr with the finger under the ann with the hand placed
there. hoklinc the mu cles, tretching them with caution,
(Tradually increa ing the tretching a the arm and mu cles
become more pliable. Thi manipulation and the one sue
ccedintr (. ' o. L. -\'11.). may be 11 ed quite frequently for many

ming-ly tiff and immobile shoulder joint '. to crreat advan

t re. a ' well a ' for rheumatism. neuralzia. and to rein -tate
1 rrnal circulation in muscles of the arm.
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PLATE LXVII.
The operator, standing behind the patient, takes hold of

wrist of patient with one hand. standing against the side and
back of, so as to steady the body, places other hand under
lower. outer aspect of shoulder joint , embracing with his fin
gers the several muscles under the ann in his own grasp, pull
ing the arm of patient directly forward and across the front
of the chest, antagonizing the hold of muscles under arm with
the hand holding the wrist. This stretches various muscles
at the side, back and under arm-serratus, teres, latissimus
dorsi, biceps. etc. , and takes off the pressure, increases capil
lary circulation and relieves pain in shoulder very often like
magic.

PLATE LXVIII.
SPINAL AFFECTIONS.

The patient seated on a moderately low stool. the oper
ator standing in front, patient haying hands locked and placed
at back of neck, the operator extends arms under those of
the patient, back, so as to let ends of fingers be placed on
either side of the dorsal vertebrae, beginning with fingers
anywhere, according to object intended in the treatment.
using such pressure as desirable, or needed to raise, and at the
same time tilt the body of the patient from side to side as the
pressure is being made on the sides of the spinous processes
by the fingers, letting the whole body be suspended as nearly
as may bc, while these moves are being made. The operator
may begin with hand clown as low as the sacro-lumbar verte
brae, or anywhere between the scapulae. This treatment is
essential in many spinal affections. constipation. lung and
liver torpor, spinal irritation, backache, lumbago. amenorrhea.
The arms rest on arms of operator as these movements are
being made. and if the knees of patient are embraced between
the knees of operator. steadiness is the better maintained, and
a more complete control of patient secured. These moves
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mav ernl rae any I,art or all of the I \\ er dorsal r lumbar

r g-l n f the back.

PL.\TE L.-L-.

I.\TI \ A.'D LOCO.IOTOR ,\T,\XIA.

The patient being eared on a stool or chair. the per

ator place lum If b hind the patient. take hold of the knee

on the ne side. places other hand, with thumb and finger 

or imply the t humb-s-azainst the ide of acrurn. over ciat ic

nerve. rai e knee by g-entle pulling of hand. while pre:: me i

made \\ ith thumb over sciatic nerve. in a somewhat rotan .

. pringin eY motion. aiming to u e can iderable pre ure on

sciatic. This move may extend the whole lenzth of acrum
or lumbar rezion. or both.

PL\TE L.· x .
TRE.\nIE.'T FOR EYI~ TROCllLE

The patient eated on a chair or lying on a couch. or in

any po it ion the opt' rat r may elect for convenience. the edve
of upper lid is rai eel at the outer canthus with thumb and fin

eer of oue hand. and the index finger of the other i intro

duced intc the vc at the outer canthu . and carried a far

back a the retrorar ...al iold-the po terior bonier of UI P r
eyelid: th t hurnl. placed on out ide of eyelid in ux apo it ion

o the fi.n~cr. and compre sion is made of thumb and fiusrcr
tosre h r. ~ nd a gradual tr ching f the lid. pulling it from

the 'ehall. and at the arne time compre ing granule. on

ill ide of lid. mo inc fin o - r in the eye to inner cant hu -that

i . the inner edg-e of the eve-s-clear up to t h ide of the no e :
th n. \\ ith a sudden 1110 . take the fing-er ut of the e. e.

Thi i th 11'1 er e. elid t .. at ment ior vranulatcd (. ct d . and
h ; I b done -er hree to fi -I;: da . '(1 1111 ricant h011d

'ie f' ( -r. ina t ie f l,.::-er user in an-I al 0 he

h • I I \ ell cl an ( \ -i h g-ood oap a-id , -r all

J ra I 11) th and clean. and ai er h aha e rea mcnt pa i n

I uld I a he ve- m \ a er. ith a tea poor iul oi alt to each
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pint of water used. If there are granules or enlarged follicles
on inside of lower lid, introduce end of forefinger into outer
canthus so as to let palm of finger be down toward inferior
border of eye. facing the orbital plate of superior maxillary
bone. pressing finger on upper edge of that bone, carrying all
of the tissue again t the curved portion of it, and pressing
somewhat firmly the tissue before the finger down on that
plate. carrying the finger to the inner canthus of the eye, and
turn palmer surface upward as it is removed to the side of the
nose. pressing the whole surface of the inner canthus, and
on that portion called the lacus lachryrnalis, coming out of
the eye quickly-s-not with any delay or rubbing motion. Get
away from the eye when done treating it. at once. Patient
will then bathe eyes with the salt and water solution above
named, either warm or cold, as seems most pleasant. This
treatment should be repeated as often as once in five or eight
days. There is great benefit to be derived from this treat
ment. It takes off the pressure of contracted lids, which
causes ulcers of the cornea, and perpetuates them, and cures
ectropium, entropium, as well as almost all other inflamma
tions of the lids and eyeball, blepharitis-marginalis, etc. Ref
erence will be had to this plate frequently. The two plates '
represent the treatment of both eyelids, for all sorts of eye
troubles-chronic especially.

PLATE LXXI.
FLEXI),[G KNEE ON THIGH AND THIGH ON ABDOMEN.

Patient lying on back on couch or table. operator seizes
leg just below knee and proceeds to bend limb at the knee and
thigh. doing so strongly, stretching muscles of the whole
limb, and while in that position the hip joint may be manipu
lated with other hand and fingers. beginning on sides of lum
bar vertebrae. as high up as desirable to liberate muscles of
that area. and proceed to treat along clown the course of the
sciatic nerve, bringing the limb outward and downward each
time the fingers are pressed upon area covered by them.
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This is the method of moving hip joint in nearly all of the
ailments of the hip joint. and in confinement to rest the
loins and hip after parturition. It oothes. rest. stimulate,
promotes free circulation of the blood. and very often relieves
all or any of the muscles of the hip joint of pain, or the limb
from soreness.

PLATE LXXII.

VARIOUS DORSAM TREATMENTS.

The patient eated on a stool or chair. the operator places
hand under patient' arms. placing hi finger-tip against the
sides of the spinous proces es. aently lifting the body of
patient and waving him from side to ide. 11 ing alternate
pre sure each move. changing position of hand each way,
beginning either at sacro-lumbar junction, or anywhere along
the spine. according to effect desire. This movement is used
for many conditions of the spine and abdominalviscera.
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FUNDA1\,IENTAL PRINCIPLES.

I t is a fairly well established fact that physicians regard
the administration of drugs uncertain in their effects in the
treatment of disease. The chronic affections uncured, and by
drugs unc urable, demonstrate to a certainty the unreliability
of their action as curative agencies. The presumption that
drugs act in some mysterious manner, and have a special
affinity for diseased structure, finding their way to patho
logical parts, unite with a particular form of diseased struc
ture, wrest its progress, hurl it from its moorings, and leave
the parts cleansed, purified, swept and garnished, healthy, is
an untenable and untrue premise to assume, the results fail
ing to justiiy.

To assume that anybody needs anything but the normal
elements to maintain health is to distrust perfection in crea
tion, and to regard foreign substances as curable or in any
respect compatible when diseased is to assume a theoretical
improbability, for the restoration of the normal constituents
of the body restores the balance of power caused by deficiency
of elements. Restore the elements, and health is re-estab
lished. The freedom of the circulation of all the fluids of the
body restores vitality.

That anyone of ordinary intelligence should presume to
assert that humanity is a machine, or that anyone should
compare a man to a machine, is surely not to be considered
te-nable nor applicable, yet he is composed of all the ele
ments that go to make up all the machinery in the world, but

(38)
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is not a machine in any sense whatever. The comparison is
ridiculously inconsistent, to say the least of it, for he embraces
every element in nature, rising from the earth, containing
mineral, vegetable, animal, and reaching his acme in spirit
uality-controlled by a divine mind, acted upon through a
set of cords originating in cranial centers, conducting the
divine impression to the remotest atoms in the farthest-off
locality in the various apartments of the house we live in,
called the physical body.

That mind formed this wonderful structure, that it per
meates every part of it, that this mind is conveyed through
tubes we call nerves, and that through these nerves super
vision-or the mind through these nerves regulates the man
ufacture, absorption, the assimilation, elimination, and every
chemical change necessary to the conver ion of the food eaten
into the various tissues, bone, muscle, etc .. is not questioned
at the present day. But to assume that the body is a mere
machine, is surely begging the question and mocking Deity.

The marvelousness of the science of the adjustment of
the system to itself, and the complete and sometimes the
almo t miraculous change produced in the tis ues through the
application of the principles of Osteopathy, place it in the
front ranks as the most stupendous fact of the nineteenth cen
tury. The practitioner is often appalled to witness the re
sults. To the Osteopath, whose eyes have seen and whose
hands have figured in producing these wonderful changes, it
is commonplace, but to the one who has thought it possible
to cure disease only through the administration of medicine,
such a result-the relief of pain. the cure of long-lasting ills
by a simple adjustment of the system, by a slight manipulation
or move of a muscle, it becomes astonishing!

The philosophy of curing disease by this science is sim
ple, rational, certain, safe. The human system is composed
of sixteen elements. These elements are derived from the
food eaten and the water drank, and the atmosphere that sur
rounds him. All these various elements are manufactured
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and made ready to assimilate as they pass through the various
tubes of which the whole structure of man consist s, changing
from th e one eleme nt to ano the r, according to th e supply and
demand in th e va riou tubes throu gh whi ch th e food-the
blood-passes. As the blood passes from th e heart and
enter s int o the arteri es. th en ce int o th e ca pillaries, certa in ele
ments are g iven off throu gh th e wall s of th e capillaries , enter
ing th e surrounding ti ue, taking th e place of th e used-up
tissue whi ch is drawn int o th e lymphati cs. to be u herecl into
the ven oles, thence into th e lar ger vei ns, mi xed with the var
ious debris, including all of th e chemical con stituents from the
variou s tissues o f the body. pu shed onward into the right side
of the heart. th en ce thrown into the lungs, to again undergo
chemical changes-to be ren ovat ed, purified, cleansed . made
over, then returned to the left side of the heart. thence to be
carried through the arteries to every part of the sys te m. And
so on as long as life in that body lasts. The system possesses
the power, being uncler the control of mind , to continue this
same process every moment of time that we live. \ Vhen
there are no obstructi on s or interierence in this natural pro
cess, health is said to exist. \Vhen every organ in the body is
performing its function or functions in a natural way, we are
not cognizant of pain or disease; but let any interference with
the onward flow of any of the fluids of the body take place, a
change occurs-chemical change. This change results in a
disturbance of the molecules of the whole body. \Vhen the
blood does not circulate normally, we at once recognize dis
ease-producing elements somewhere in the body, and to the
extent of the obstruction will be the result pathologically. To
make this matter easily understood , to elucidate this subject ,
is the object of this book. If the reader carefully follows me
in my delineations. there will come into his mind, and he will
master the most marvelous science that the world has ever
had presented to it. To take hold of a person. adjust the sys
tem in such a manner as to free the circulation of all of the
fluids of the body, and through that process change all of the



PLATE l.a.-First of General Treatment.
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h rnical ment ir m an unnatural to a natural coudit ion.

m incredible t the n uninformed. Th: t t hi can he

1 . P ri - Iy compatible with truth. . . 0 rem dial \ t ern

r l ev i ed In' man can hoa t oi uch a re ult. Th Jar rer

, r - ntaae i the al a idoned ill- f the Ill', h yield to t hi treat

ment. There are n medicine - necessary. neither doc t hi

l-ook recommend drugs.

\\'e have tri d the various systems claiming- to po sess all

h re i in the healing- art. dem n t rat ecl 0 our ati facti n

hat there i a l-ett r wav to relieve affliction in the way of. .
di en ethan is known bv either of the medical school . and

that t hi book \\ ill contain the full and complete science of

healing- \\ ithout drug- . and that no individual need falter t

u it accordinc to the instructions contained herein.

The phil - phy concerninrr thi method of healinc can

n t he overt hrov 'n, and will he accepted wherever practiced.

and In' all w h de. ire to he cured or cure ot h r without let or

hindrance. It need- no leci lative bol terinc up. It carrie

\ it h it weizht oi evidence of it- efficacy in every trial. properly

applied, There i' no harm r had effect - iollowinc a rig-ht

u e i t hi cience. if used according- to the direction gi\'en in

t hi book. Each move or manipulation is shown and fully

explained herein. 0 that nothing- i wautintr to make thi

ork attractive and useiul to the community adopting- it. and

h physician will oon bee me it warmest advocate ,

ste pathy is a term applied to a particular proces of

1 aIm \ herein the bone- oi the human . y tern are regarded

a . in some way. factors in producing that conclition called

dis a e. This may he further defined by re arding the defini-

I 1 f he part: of the w rd itself, althourrh trict y peakin r.

rm plied, The . \ rd os mean - mouth. bone. and i a

ml I r osmi 1111. a hea .' me allic elen ent belong-in to ie

la in III crroup, Ostco i a prefix, ig-nif.'in connee i n

1 h r r lat insr bone. and pallia. he Iacul .' oi arou inn'

. ml a h.', mot i n. pa- ... i n. uttering'. feelinc-e-di ea

Th III re na Ie efiniti n oi he 'ani i . re ul ing from
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ob truction. Hence 0 teopathy i a term that i used to
de ignate pathological condition, cau ed by the interrupted
flow of the fluid . of the body. or pre me due to contracted

mu de or mu cle , or irritation of nerves or nerve center",
paralyzing nerve function,

This may be better under tood by tating that di ease is
the result of partial or complete tasi of the fluid in general

or particular. anywhere in the body. and the re ult. name or
nature i wholly due to the part or ti ue involved

That di ea.e should re ult from pre ure, and that a
physiological condition can he established by taking off the

pre sure. seems hard to believe. after having had centurie of
instruction otherwi e. :\11\' discovery out of the ordinary., ,

receive little attention. especially when old ideas are deeply
rooted and become a part of ourselves. To pre ume, in the
face of long establi heel. time-honored methods. stereotyped

customs. that we are "weighed in the balance and found
wanting" in the real fact, start up a feeling of re entment

in us that knows no bounds. and we are ready to ri e up in our
strength. dignified manhood, and denounce it a an inter
loper. a fraud, unworthy the consideration of intelligence. and
are ready to stamp it out of exi tence, were it po ible, imply
because it doe not comport with our long-cheri hed view ,
This has been the hi tory of mankind in all of the age pa t.

Humanity i the arne now it always wa . and any new method
or principle out of the common cour e of event mu t expect
opposition until it proves it elf worthy a place in the archive

of c tabli lied u ages-becomes a nece ity, in harmony with
general thought. Then. if truly meritoriou . the Il£'~ I acqui
sition take place along ide of the great mass of material that
the world regard with complacency, That 0 t eopathy

sh uld be an e xception in this r gard hould n tIe pre umed.
\\'e do not anticipate miraculou tran ition of mentality all

of a uddeu, but we regard thi tep a-one that i reatly in
advance, d erving of more attention. ba-ed upon tr ncr r

claims. rnor a ily under tood. far more ffic ci u in re ul .
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d ci ledly more in line with rea-on. philosophy: and fraught
it h b tter sati faction than any method. or all of t hc means,
. I' devi ed or u eel by profe eel cientitic men, or the var

i u school . in any or all of the age pa -t, in relieviug human
ity of physical uffering or pathological condition -and that,
00. in the least harmful manner. Thi will be found true

after you shall have completely mastered the cieuce and
applied it to the variou and multifarious pathological tate
recounized a di ea -e.

\\'hil t we are greatly oblized and truly thankful that Dr.
Cowers clas itiecl the action of the nervou y tern, and that
Dr. .\. T, Still til' t promulgated to the world the pos ibility
of complete or partial eli location of bone or bone producing
pain. di ea e. yet we are not willing to concede to either one
tile lion r of originating or developing the philosophy of cure
to it present tanding. or application to the cure of eli ease.
. .cces ity. in this cience. a - in all other relation hip in life,

i the mother of inventions. \\'hen it icon idered that tho e
ho assumed the premise that all eli ea e were curable by

the application of Osteopathic principle. it required more
than one brain to formulate and devi e means or improvi e
mauipulations adaptable to the various pathological condi

tions found at various time- in the human v tem-all of them
pre-cnt ing different symptom . difierent pathological tate.
in different parts of the body. in different climate. latitude,
in different races. at ditferent age. and in different tempera
merits. involving altoeetber different structure. It ha
taken no little time. much thought. a fair under randiurr of
he ystern. anatomically. phy iologicallv-e-with much

pat i nee. a ho t of patients, labor, cornpari on, will-power,
mechani m , and per everance by many minds-to demon
trat the exact statu. of thi cience. Thi is, then. thc
e u t of a combination of mental. a well a phy ical forces,

f rruulat ed and 'y ternatized 0 that it can be reasonably
plain d and elucidat d and applied a a means, and in mo t

a f cure. that is. to av the least of it. surprising.
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The lio:.: it doe it eem to be the hardest thing to show

the rna of people. That they hould demand it-an explan

ation and a perfect elucidation of it working- -i_ a e reater

my tcry than the cience it elf. They crulp d wn any sort of

a "bolu " from other doctor. and never for a moment think

of a king- a rea on: "that i medicine-we are u ed to it-it

phy ic , puke. or relieve pain"-that i all the patient

de ire, Ilut let ome one propose t o relieve pain. cure dis

ca e, hy a mechanical proce -adju t the ystem to it eli.

take off the pre sure. or remove the W/ISC of hi ailment-he is

at once denounced a a quack. a fraud. uuwort hy to do busi

ne in a civilized community: and per secured. malicned.

ill ultecl, pro ecut erl. and that. too. by the very men who. if

called upon to "eive a rea on for the hope l of a cure) within

them," could not do 0, \\'e are not hoot intr at random

along" the e line. for we know \\ hereof we affirm, and claim

t be able to demon t rat e the efficacy of the practice of st e

opat hv. and to know that medication. a it i under rood.
practiced. applied. i not comparable in any re opeet with tc
opat hy . That there i etficacy in certain element, and c r

t ain antidote to poi ns, we he itat e not to affirm. and that

there arc t nne when the e houkl be u c .l : hut that t her I

l)()\\ er in medicine to cure eli ca e seems altogcth r un

tenable. unphilo ophic, unrea ouable and unnatural. Our

pracucc tor :ear ha I'rO\ n the ut t cr iallibilitv of curing

d i a c h:- t he u c of drug-, EI ments u pplicd. \\ hen nccdc d.

houl .l he done a :- ou \\ auld uppl:- food. not a a mcdicin

in no in t au cc \\ hat ever.

It Ita 1:11 en t lnrt. -fivc hundre-d :- car l ince t h da of

a) to cduc at e the people up to the it! a that m di nu t ak u

into th· :- rem did 111 orne a ' cur di ca e. III t ith t au .l

il r it I aiel h.n " a . \ h n he \ a ick. I' ort d () lu ph

\ -ran ti l t a.I of to hi (,nd. and It I pt \ ith hi fat h r ..

.uu p c11'1 fl,r t he \ rv a111C r a on Ita > ' 0

I RJ. 111 ( I I (1/ /1, 1/1 of I I 0 1'/; 11 . to I'''Y'; ; I II ,

t ,h no I t-up ill t rat dIrt 't1l1n. and tit P o pl Hi HI
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believe that rn clicine are e. ential to the cure of their dis
ea es. To argue to the contrary 'ecms futile, The dark pall

that brood over the world to-clay. the wand that holds in
. urveillauce vile . and make lave of us all. re t in and orig
inate from education along thi my terious pathway. and
like a weird. pectral gho t. hold enwrapped in its t rong
and inewy arm . with a deathlike embrace. every nation. race
and tribe of people,

To lift the veil. to uncover and expo e to view thi
mighty. t im e-ho no red custom , and with one fell troke era ' e

it fr0111 the page of h istory. blot it o u t of the memory of

man. and give it no place . and eli ca rd it a unworthy of
further con ideration, to declare annih ila tion. to end it ra v

acre. eem herculean to ay the lea t of it. T he harde t thing
to induce mankind to do i "to repent." to acknowledge their
wronrrs. It i _0 easy to float with the tide that we elelom

make at effort to chancre our cour e. and the large majority

of mankind float on e1O\\'I1 the stream. out into the great
ocean of life . regardles and unmindful of how they do so.

All down the ages men have ari en w ho h ave " moved the
waters' t-e-produced a ripple and ta rred treams wh ich ha ve

influenced the direction of the current of human thought;

anel these. like oa es in the de ert. created an intere t that

lifted the race a rep higher. Great reformers in all age have
been the beacon light that led the nation out of bondage.
The eli covery of iorce . the union of ubs ranee newly dis
covered, the combination of element unthought of before.
have evolved re ult that bring us to a realization of our

advancement. ascending hieher and higher into a clearer
light. This has been the ca e in almo t every department of

thousrht: except the re toration of our 0\\'11 Lodie from phy 
ical ills : in this . . tereotyped cu tom have cnsrulfed the people

ior age, "'hile a knowledge of the tructure of the human
sy tem ha increased. it - relationship with it -elf and the re t

of the world. yet a cientific. clear. unmistakable method of
righting our ph, -sical wrong_-in a word. curine our ill -
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seems to have been sadly neglected. and in the strife to pre
sent something new. or to discover some "fountain of life"
that would perpetuate existence, the results are confusion
worse confounded. and the question still rings in our ears,
"Is there no balm in Gilead, is there no physician there ?"
After all our experience, it is quite well decided that the so
called medicine theories are fraud s. The uncertainties of
the actions of medicines are almost universally recognized.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF APPLICATION OF THESE PRINCIPLES.

The reader is wont to ask. "How can you apply Oste
opathy to the treatment of all cli sea es r' The very reason that
the vendor of his "patent medicine" recommended it to the
cure of all disea e , no matter of what character or type or
stag e. at once brought to mind the utter impossibility of its
application in the cure of anything. "'hile in the instance
named there is but one thing to consider. and that is that dis
ease is not depen dci: t 11 pa n a supp osed "materies morbi,"
that can be neut rali zed Ly a compound, or a sing le drug. but
upon a serie of causes that ultimately culminate in impedi
ment or ob truction of the circulation of vital and other fluid s
in the body. that no compound or medicine can po ssibly
reach , and that can only be removed by a physical effort on
the part of self o r some one else. This is the reason that
there is such a wide range of usefulness for the practice or
application o f Osteopathy in the practice of the healing art.
There i scarcely a pathological condition thought of. dis
covered to exist , or that ever will exist, wherein this science
will not be usefully and neces arily demanded. It is kalei
dosc opic in it s application to the cure of diseases or patho
logical condition s. And while we shall have occasion to
name a great many disea ses, the application of the principles
represented in thi s book will he apparent when once applied.

There are many thing that we hall never know, and we
shall often be astoni shed at re sults in our application of this
philo ophy . but the end will justify the mean employed. if
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properly done, and conditions thought to be incurable will be
een to change for the better as these principles are applied.

To even relieve and cure a few cases of acute or chronic suf
fering would seem to justify the necessity of presenting this
book, but when this is done without doubt, and hundreds of
condition are alike changed satisfactorily to both applicant
and manipulator, the value of the cience will increase in esti
mation. wherever known and by whomsoever utilized. It is
not a "try system," and try again. but a reliable certainty, appli
cable in all pathological conditions, an aid at least in amelior
ating the ills that "flesh is heir to" in man kind. The medical
profession will soon adopt its philosophy, apply it in their
practice. and often wonder why they had not applied it long
ago. Re ults will sati iy all of its merit, and prejudice will
wane a' investigation progresse. It only needs proof of
efficacy. and that will come by application, to convince the
medical profession of the importanceof this simple method of
cure, and gain their hearty support of it.

'THE t.:LTDL\TE OR PHYSIOLOGICAL CONSTITUENTS OF 'THE

BODY.

\rhen it is known that the "blood is the life of man," and
that it contains sixteen elements, and that these are combined
in various quanti tie . to form the compounds of all the tissues
of the body. and that but three of these. viz.: Oxygen, nitro
gen and hydrogen. occur in their free tate, it will dawn upon
the reader that to be a proper physical being called man, the e
element mu t exi t in the body. The formation of the e
variou compounds in the body begins in and is largely deriv
able from the food eaten. The manufacture of these ele
ments from the food is superintended and controlled by the
organic nervou ystem. 'I'hi nervous system originate in
the head. It is di tributed all over, through, in, to, and every
where in every ti sue of the body. The circulation of the
fluids of the body is under the supervi ion of thi sy tem of
nerve. Culminating in large numbers, and terminating at
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the upper and posterior part of the cervical region, they con
stitute th e so-called "vaso-motor nervous system," and here
we are enabled to start forces that control every artery, capil
lary and tube that convey fluid, throughout the whole physi
cal organism, regulating even the action of the heart, This
same nervous system permeates every gland, controls the
secretion therein, superintending the combination of the
various parts of the body, so that no "schism" occurs-that
is, in a natural way . These various elements are manufac
tured from the food eaten, and made soluble, miscible, affini
tized by the special direction and control in every part of the
body by the sympathetic nervous system, having the sole
management of the "house we live in." .

To understand this essential department fully, thoroughly,
simplifies every effort on our part to know the process of
these unrevealed processes that are constantly going on in
our bodies, and account for the repair and waste that con
stantly go on in this marvelous structure, denominated the
"fonn divine." A system of healing, based on a knowledge
of the various constituents of which this body is composed, a
knowledge of each and every part; a knowledge of the laws
governing its every change, the combinations of these various
elements in every part of the body; the manufacture of this
and that element and their especial part to be carried to and
deposited in, so much of this and so much of that particular
element, and to form each and every part in a certain form
and maintain it in that form for "three score and ten years,"
is surely an interesting subject to study. And when we un
dertake to explain to the reader that disease exists only as a
consequence of incoordination somewhere in the system with
every other part, and to cure our ills by coordinating the var
ious parts of the body with every other part, cures disease,
and that without drugs, we are confronted with opposition of
the fiercest character, and if we lived only two hundred years
earlier, our carcass would receive the same fate as others
have for even expressing simpler truths. Before we are
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throurrh \\ ith t his subject we hope t o make it . 0 clear that

a ll mav se e it in it. true light. \\'e must understand that the

h llll)d contains all o f the elements. The e clements are di .... 

t rihu ted evervw here t h rough t he arterial sy stem.

\\ 'hen there ar no o b t ruct iou.. and the fluid - o f t hc

body evervw here circulate. the nervous ys tems performing

their iuuct ion normally. the chance occur naturally. and the

elimination is not iut erfered with. i- there any rea so n why that

sort o f a syst em is not health: '? But uppose undue pressure

i~ made o rn e where . that impediment to the normal now of

the Huids . hould occur. doe it not tanel to rea -on that there

would nece aril y be an accumulation at that particular part:

that pre-sure would be at once produced right there. and if
continuer;' increa sc, and that thi - would involve other struc

ture ' in that neighborhood. continuing to increa e and

. pread until there ex i ted that condition we call conge tion?

If thi ame thing occurred in a tream of water. and the up

ply from above continued. what would we call it? A flood.
wouldn't we? And uppo e we rai ed the embankment higher.

would not our fluid (wa t e r) accumulate until it covered all

the country up to the \'ery source of the fountain from whence

it originated? This illu tration i urely imple enough to be

under tood and comprehended by the simple t of observer ,
To further illu trate thi imple. though unknown propo i

tion by the mas es (incl u d ing many so-called phy ician ) . we

rai e the curtain till his-her and throw in a greater flood of

lieht. uppo e this accumulation i in some important blood

ve sel ?-what then? The accumulation would nece arilv

pre arrain t the wall of the ve el until expan ion (d ila ta t io n )

took place. and if in a vein we would call it venou conge t ion,

or varico ity oi veins. If in an artery. we would name it

at eurism. "'e therefore unhe itatinvlv a ert that almo t

every pathological condition de cribed under the variou

names in all of our leadins medical book. i ~ traceable t o thi

a e ba r rin z poison -and the e do indirectly b y paralyz

ina" ' r -'(' (('1//('1' r. and these beinc unable to contro l mobilit .
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of the parts to which they are distributed, congestion ensues,
and always in proportion to the centers involved). The im
portance of the circulation of all of the fluids of the body, from
its introduction into the system until it pa sses out, can not
be too highly considered, if health be a desideratum. The
elements are held in solution in the watery fluid of the body,
and this constitutes about seventy per cent. of the whole body.
All of the inorganic compounds are held in solution in the
watery portions of the blood.

The organic constituents of the body consist of urea,
uric acid, xanthin , hypoxanthin, hippuric acid , kreatin, lactic
acid, lecithin, neurin, cerebrin, leucin, tyrosin, and choles
terin. These substances are essential to the elaboration of
cells. \Ve could not exist without these elements. It is a
strange, but singular fact , that the exact proportion or equiv
alents of these substances are maintained hy supply and de
mand, and that all these constituents are divisible into proxi
mate elements, principles and ferments , and that they are
normally prepared in the body by the glandular system.
Hence to furnish all of these elements, to keep up the supply,
to distribute them to the various parts of the body where they
belong, to build up this and that bone or muscle, due regard
must be had to the proper adjustment of the system to itself,
so that there be no undue pressure anywhere, to interfere with
normal action of every part. The importance of these ele
ments will become more apparent when the reader is informed
that the offices of the various parts of the body are influenced
wholly' by the presence of these elements, and that the sympa
thetic nervous system superintends the manufacture of these
chemical constituents from the material in the body itself,
received through the food or the atmosphere by inhalation or
absorption , and that the five hundred and twelve muscles of
our body would become stiffened and immobile without that
element called Kreatin. This substance contains carbon,
oxygen, hydrogen and nitrogen, chemically combined in due
proportion. Then, without Hemoglobin, there might be cir-
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culation of the fluid throughout the body for a time. but it
w ul! oon be without oxygen. for o. 'YCTenation could n t
ak place without thi ub tance. In order to have impulse

throuzh the nerves we must have that element called erebrin,
and an e entia! to the communication of thought i found in
Lecithin and Phrenosin. \\'hen we con ider that ix of the
lenient of the body are contained in • lbumen, it i e ential

that there be an a imilation of it, but without Tyro in and
Leucin there would be none, nor would there be epithelial
cells: and in the elimination of dead cell it i nece sary that
_-anthin be present. Cholesterin has for it office the uper
vi ion of the growth of young cells and the removal of old
one. The oxygenation of the cells requires the pre ence of
Cv tin and Sulphur. together with its preceding pre ence of
Hemoglobin. Protacon as i t in the a imilation of albu
men. and Ino it i neces ary to the fluidization of lymph and
the flexibility of muscular tissue.

The e particular and wonderful chemical constituent ,
all e ential to the existence of man as he is to-day, are all
evolved from the blood. and when all parts of the system are
performing their proper functions the e products make up
the urn total of the physical organi m, but when outside
influence are brought to bear and new compound intro
duced among them, untold mischief results, all due to incom
patibility. Thi is the principal rea on why medicines do so
much harm, and why the true phy iologist so per i tently op
po es them. The long-cheri hed theory that some peculiar
materie morbi. acrid humor. malaria, etc.. in the blood,
cau e di ea e, has no foundation in fact, and in the light
of what we here a' ert and fully demon trate, doe not appear
rea onable or po ible. Theorie rnu t give way to facts.
\ \'e mo t earne tly and re pectfully a sert that when eyer)"
I art of our physical y tem i properly adju ted, 0 that a
perfectly free circulation of all of the fluid of the body, in the
b iy. xi 1. we have health. \\'e further a- ert that no ort of
0- .alled Bacteria cau e di ea -e. and that the: do not, nor
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can they ex ist in hcalthv blood. but are found only in morbific.
broken-down tissue, always the result of the impediment
somewhere in the normal circulation of orne or all of the
fluids in the parts where said "bugs" are found . And we
further assert that when a proper re storation of the circulation
is brought about. the proper hygienic environments prevail ,
the poisons are eliminated. To clothe, to en hroud, disease
with a mantel of mysterious morbific matter, and to theorize
on mooted opinions, give us no satisfaction.

Contrast. if you please .:the time-worn repetitions of an
tiquated theories which have been forced upon the people by
the learned doctors, with the plain, tangible, physiological
facts, illustrated and fully demonstrated, and which anyone
may verify with perfect satisfaction, and you will conclude
that we have sufficient reason to present our claims. princi
ples, practice, to the world as the most rational, satisfactory,
perfect system of healing ever devised or invented, supposed
or suggested by the learned in all of the ages past! This is no
dream, no idle speculation, no myth, no mystery, but the
plain, simple, unvarnished, heaven-born truth, the marvelous
light that is destined to bless the unborn nations now in the
womb of nature, and not only that, but lift the dark cloud
from the living habitations, where misery, disease and death
brood over them. Let the world know that something rea
sonable, logical, true, stands with open arms to lead them out
of bondage from the agonies of disease, and place them on
freedom's side of life, to breathe without pain or distress the
free air of heaven. without drugs, and then the line of march
will begin-rejoicing will be the watchword instead of despair.
That there ever should have been such a delusion as that
held out by medical men to the afflicted that medicines cure
disease, seems appalling! That a necessity should arise for
some foreign ubstance. wholly incompatible with every tis
sue, every element in the body, to cure disease, is altogether
unreasonable, unphilosophical. Regarding the elements that
make up the physical organism as sufficient. not only in nurn-
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ber, form, size, but properly proportioned, combined, and that
any addition thereto is a source of disturbance, confusion,
causing increased effort or chemical change, where is the logic,
the reason, the necessity of such agencies? Especially when
the proper adjustment of the system to itself, the coordination
of every part, is restored without? It is only hypothesis, to
say the least of it, that medicines benefit or in any way sup
ply the demand. In the large majority of instances they are
injurious. To assume that anyone of the various systems
of medicine is correct, contradicts the assumption of the
claimants of all the rest. That they are all fallible places them
on a level, and to disprove the efficacy of the one disproves
them all. The world-renowned Dr. Hufeland made this re
markable statement once in his work: "Man has two great
enemies to fight-Sickness and Doctors." He might have
added "drugs." The famed, the great Professor Wunderlich
wrote in r852: "Instead of investigation, we find Empiri
cism; instead of facts. we have theories; instead of correct con
clusions, dogmatic rilles; instead of ascertaining causes, we have
useless talk." And Dr. Richter, in his work on "Medicine,"
said: " 1 TO science is so full of erroneous conclusions, mis
takes, lies, dreams, as the so-called Science of Medicine!"
Many who would get well if left alone, are killed by the art of
doctors. If one sees a physician take a pen to write a pre
scription, he feels like saying: "Lord, forgive him, for he
knows not what he does." \Ve are wont to say that had there
never been doctors, mortality, prior to a good old age, would
have been rare. \Ve might quote authorities denouncing the
use of medicines, but the masses already know too well that
poisons kill, and that they are uncertain commodities in a
diseased stomach.

In the course of investigation in the field of this science
we desire to say to the reader that our design in writing such
a work is not to advance theories, but to present facts, and
that what this volume contains can be relied upon as correct.

The illustrations, with the descriptions of each illustra-
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t iou, reveal th e most marvelou s sys te m of healing-or show
ing how nature heals-ever imagined. Nothing lik e an elab
o ra tion of a ll of th e principles and the philosophy of thi s
method has eyer appeared in print. so th at a co rrec t un der
standing or an approach th er et o co uld be had, and we are
assured th at. wh en th e ph y ician o r th e intellig ent layman
rea ds th e pages foll owing , a revela tion of the whole sc ience
will stare him in the face and appeal to his or her judgment as
tangible, rational , plausibl e , practi cal , applicable, correct.
\ Ve ha ve no pu sillanimous crouc hing nor egot ist ic dogmatism
to thrust ; in st ead , plain, unvarnish ed delineations of great ,
br oad. philosophical principles which lie on th e ve ry surface
and become fuller, larger. more a tt rac tive, satisfy ing the more
th ey are studied . unfolded. learned. T o assert that all of
Osteopathy is Il o<:t! known, seems to the thinking mind untruth,
for a scienc e is only " a lenotolcdgc ~ f fact s." and to say we have
all of the knowledge of all of the facts of any particular set of
agencies is to assume divine power, and it is not the province
of humanity to assume. O steopathy, as expressed at one
time by Dr. A. T . Still. " was like a squirrel in a hole in a tree,
with its ears or the point of its tail just outside-the body was
not yet discovered ." \Vhile this wa s a crude way to express
it, it had so m e sem blance of truth in it.

There have been such jargon and confusion, and so much
contradiction in undertaking to define what is claimed for
O steopathy, that I refrain from the str ife by simply defining
'What it docs, and how to apply it to and for the cure of dis
ea se. One remedy after another has been extolled for it s
wonderful properties in the cure of disease , held mighty sway
for a brief period, and been superseded by some other sup
posed to be more potent; and others in like manner, until the
pages of ponderous volumes have been filled with remedies
called medicines, and the brains of great and learned physi
cians have been taxed to their utmost to learn which should
Le used in the various diseases that afflict mankind, Each
particular symptom has been the suggestion to try a special
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d uc, until -..mptorn have incrca ed, remeclie failed, and
th loner list of remedie and symptom continue to increa e,
until now "the book will hardly contain" the ymptom and
the rernedie pre cribed for human ill. Can anyone of ordi
nary inrellicence come to any other conclu ion than that the

110Ie o-called theory of medicine i a stupendous [raud ? Can
anyone wonder that four year i a very limited term to learn
medicine? And when it i learned. what i there in it worthy
a rational man' con ideration for one moment? Confu ion,

\\. r e confounded! Cncertainty, disappointment, confront
the practitioner of any and all of the various ystern which
prc time to rerrard medicine a essential to the cure of dis
ea_e!

I t would eem that enough ha been said, enough exper
ienced by the afflicted to convince any rational person that, a
medicine and the knowledge of their effect ,their therapeutic
properties, become known by the various practitioner of the
variou y tem of medicine. a mitigation of the suffering, a
horteninsr of the time that di ea e hold \yay, hould be
ecured : that the rate of mortality houldles en, and that the

acute affections should be cured, and chronic di ea e
thwarted entirely. But all of the boasted efficacy of remedie ,
alowins- adverti ement of cure performed, or said to have
been, have for their object the increase of the exchequer of
the advert i er. and di ea e, like an armed foe, talk forth
abroad in the land, laying hold of the innocent a well a the
stalwart inner. and. de pite the do ing of potent remedie ,
t ley oon become " foo d for worm ."

If we had nothing better to offer humanity tha n a "bundle
f lies." our con cientiousne would compel u to relinqui h

our claim a a contributor to the already overburdened effort
t do omething to arre t. to delay the vi itation of the
\ 'ielder of the " cythe of time," and we would cea e our
furth r effort- in that direction now and forever. But. havinz

arched the labyrinthian record adown the age for some
hinz rea enable. somethinz that had power to conquer, or
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hold in check the "fell destroyer," and at least give to the
world a breathing spell, and searched in vain in and among
the archives of ancient and modern lore, along the lines
where medicines have made their dark and sickening records,
I had almost concluded to abandon the effort, until, like the
"prodigal son," "I came to myself," found that there is in
every human being ufficient elf-su taining power, properly
coordinated, to resist all of the ills that "flesh is heir to," if
we only knew how to set it in order when, from any cause, it
were out of order. And having learned that even this could
be done by the adju tment of the sv tern to itself, we
renounced the uncertainty and became an enthusiast and an
advocate and practitioner of the certainty. To the individual
who has watched with bated breath to see the effects of a
dose of medicine to re ult favorably, and writhe in agonies
of disappointment-to see the patient die in agony that we
now could avert-is only compensated by the fact that in
teaching others the better way, we may preclude the possi
bility of such from experiencing the same kind of disappoint
ment, snatch the sufferer from the immediate jaws of death,
reinstate him to his former healthful condition, save a soul
from premature death and its consequences-e-Ior a time at
least. How many children are sacrificed every year by the
use of medicines, that might be saved, cured, by the applica
tion of common-sense principles, that this book teaches? ".e
rejoice in the fact that we have learned how to relieve so
many so easily, quickly, that other systems utterly failed to
even benefit. These simple means may be learned by all who
can tell the difference between good and evil, and the ignor
ance of medical men will become so manifest that all may see
it. To persecute and prosecute persons for being able to
relieve their fellow-creatures will then become a thing of the
past, and every community will demand of the practitioner a
reason for his methods of cure,

In some localities, those who learn to treat disease and
cure people by this /lew method, will be maligned, abused,
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per ecuted. and possibly pro ecuted by the doctor. That

"a the ca e even with the Great Teacher. the Divine
Hcalcr-Chri 1. l'ot only did the Healer receive indignity
from the hand of the cienti t , but the poor victim. a 0 n
a it wa ascertained that he had received benefit from a
ource out of the ordinary and prescribed code. shared the
arne fate. if not a worse abu e. It is even so now. after a

lap e of nearly 2000 year. and the "assi tel' of nature." a
they tyle them elves. and especially that hal/arable body, the
State Board of Health (?), will deny the new healer the right to
practice his art on the ground of being irregular .'-for lack

of being recognized by their Code of Ethics. It is an estab
lished fact that, whenever any man arose and advanced or
advocated a clearer idea. a clearer vision or more piau ible
method of doing a thing than the re t of hi fellow. an
Bounced a better way, brought it far enough forward
to demonstrate it superiority over e tablished cu tom. the
cientist . the representatives of establi hed theories and cus

tom . began to malign, to abu e, to oppo e. It i rea onable
that thi hould continue. for the ame spirit of envy rankle

in mankind a always did. and the spirit of persecution i as
manife t now against a truth by the [alsc a ever. It matter
not how many a poor mi fortunate has uffered at the hand
of phy ician . been con igned to linger with orne painful
affliction through long year -the remainder of their days,
and recovered under the new regime, that jealous hatred in the
dominant chool of healer continue to crop out. to grow,
and to reek its vituperation against the I/C '''' cience. and
thru t it venomou ting into it victim with a zeal worthy

nly of the r isrht. Everything that envy and hatred could
invent. every deep-laid cherne. ha been used again t every
\ 'orthy advancement in all of the age pa t. including religion
it elf. a well a the advancement in knowledge of any new
di scovery made or propo ed to be promulgated. That there
h uld be uch a pirit eem 0 unrea enable. so irreconcil

able to the pirit of common honesty. is the trange t phe-
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nomenon imaginable, and contrary to the very interest of
humanity. There are some men whose minds are so blunted
with prejudice, the child of ignorance, and others so self
opinionated, that nothing but the very thunderbolts of the
crack of doom can ever arouse them to a sense of justice.
I\Jalignity stands out in every wrinkle on their ven omous fea
tures, and springs int o hideous and un sightly visage in every
shade and shadow of their exi stence. Such people are not
the sort we expect to influence for gooel-they are sealed
their place is already assigned-their sins "go beforehand";
but to arouse to consideration the respectable of the medical
profession, and to have them lay aside their moss-covered
prejudice and investigate the character of the claims of this
new science, we heartily desire.

We know that ii the least spark of the shimmerings
from the marvelous light of this science should cross their
benighted pathway, they can not withstand the magical
warmth of its genial rays, but will learn what it meaneth.

If we could draw the curtain aside that hides the real
facts from the people reg-arding the lairs " reg ulat ing the prac
tice 'of medicine," so that they could perceive that, instead of
said laws protecting the people, they ar~ simply protecting
the doctors, legalizing them in the administration of poisons,
it would throw a different light on the whole subject. What
right has any body of men to prescribe another's choice as to
what physician he or she shall employ, any more than to pre
scribe what church he or she shall attend? What right has
the Legislature to make laws to legalize the use of poison,
under the pretense of it being a medicine? The right of
choice is the strongest principle in the whole range of human
action. The icill of man as regards his own welfare is the
most sacred right in all the realms of his physical existence,
and for a law to be palmed off on the people just because a
few poison venders formulate it and lobby it through the
legislative branches of the law-making powers, to satisfy the
perverted malice of designing men, is to perpetrate upon the
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people the grandest farce conceivable or imaginable, What
do such enactments st rike at? T he very foundation of
human libe rty; th e sac red rights of man to use the gifts or in
telligence that God has endowed him with, and the skill which
he himself has acquired. Such proceedings partake of the
very nature of the "star chamber," whose decrees led to a
revolution and the dea th of a great king of E ngland on the
scaffold. The very idea of there be ing such a thing-an
Executionary Board in any civilized State-a Medical Board
of Health to control and regulate a set of poison ucndors, and to
have their powers extended to ostracize everybody else who
is not competent to administer poisons to the sick! W here is
the justice in legalizing a class of people to deal out poisons
to persons simply because they are diseased? W hile the
masses are slow to act, slow to realize their privileges, yet we
venture to predict that when the people learn th at they can
be cured without poisons introduced into their systems, the
medical Code of Ethics, as it now is, will lose its influence,
and the statute-makers will erase from its pages the disgrace
ful. unjust class- laws now on th em, and leave th e people the
right of choice as to their manner or method of being treated
when sick. When it is known that sickness is largely the
result of ignorance on the part of the individual, or those hav
ing supervision of them, the thought will turn to the educa
tion of the masses along the lines of information in regard to
the physiology of the body, the laws that govern it, both in
health and disease, and not confide in the limited and selfish
dictations of a few designing men, denominated "Health
Boards." O ur ob jec t in wr iting this book is to free the mind
from every form of slavery, remove from our environments
every vestige of influence that tends to circumscribe the pow
ers within us, start the forces that are God-given naturally,
remove all sources of irritat ion from the conception to the
last hour of physi~al life, and then we may expect a race to
come forth whose actions will harmonize with each other, and
strife and animosity be wiped out of existence.
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To cure diseases without medicine to the medical pro
fe ion seems unreasonable from the fact that too much tress
has been put upon the modus operandi of drug. and the pre
vailing belief is that unless the sick take medicine his recovery
from disease is doubtful, to say the least of it. and if he should
die without medication, and especially from orne one recog
nized by the Board of Health, the friends of the patient have
committed a crime, or an unpardonable offense. Habit has
so fixed itself on the mind of the people. and custom has so
stereotyped the habit, that it is hard to erase these long-cher
ished usages. We hope that those who read and study this
book may see and know that medicines have no place in the
curriculum of treating the afflicted when they are said to be
sick. Wherever prejudice is laid aside, this method investi
gated and the results compared, the decision will be on the
side of recovery without drugs. When the reader shall have
learned that disea es of the most malignant type and under
the most unfavorable circumstances yield to this method of
treatment, prejudice will begin to wane. But so "long as our
craft is in danger" (drug systems), there will be a howl. The
people, without knowing anything of the science, or the
method practiced, have been wont to associate this method
of cure with that of some of the mental methods of cure; but
to such we would remark that 0 teopathy is a system of
manipulations which adjust the human system to itself, tak
ing off the unnecessary pressure, removing obstructions
wherever present. any and every where, in or on the body,
thereby permitting the circulation of the fluids of the body to
continue uninterrupted, as is the ca e when the body i in a
normal state. There are no secret proce e to my tify the
patients, nor mental mumbling of the o-called healer, no
secret electrical or mag-netic influence that i hidden away
in the leeve of the operator; but a imple, matter-of-fact
adjustment of the ~y t cm to itself. re ult iuz in re ot itution of
mental and phy ical forces that we recognize in health. There
are thou ands already \\ ho bear re tirnony to the efficac of
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hi m t rational method of healing, \\'e hall en dea vor to
rnak it 0 clear, plain and com p rehens ive that any one o f
.rdinary mt llisrence may apply it to the cure of every form

and condition known a eli ea e, The medical fraternity will
be a tonished beyond mea, ure when they hall have learned
ha t eli ea e. considered incurable by any known drug. are

read ily cured by the mere t tyro in Osteopathy!
The dome tic who admini ters a drug does not in any

ay chance the effect of it. The proper adjustment of the
, t m to it elf, Ly whom oever qualified, mentally or phy i
all) . to do o. does not change the result; and when the com

1110n people learn that diseases can be cured by this method,
and not run the ri k of being killed by medicine, however
cient ifically administered, is it not reasonable that they will

ad opt it? \\'ho, then, will find fault? \\'hat necessity, then,
of having "statute regulation "? Every man can relieve hi
fello w-man whenever occasion demand, and no time lost
_ ndin . for a "nature-assister" called a doctor, to give medi

cine and e .pect re ults.
A long as the medical profession continue to hunt

"bugs" and attribute the di eases to them, advancement
will be impeded, but when it is known that healthy blood
e. 'elude uch a pos ibility, and that healthy blood results
from normal circulation, they will cease their search for II£''< '

bugs . or bug theorie , and go to work to learn how to pro
mote the normal circulation of the blood and other fluids of
the body- in it elf causing every disea e known to
mankind. The Bacteria or Germ theory of disease is now the

reat fad of the nineteenth century. The Malaria theory wa
t 'enty-five year ago the prime cause of di ea e in thi coun
tr an d quinine the remedy. Virchow advocated the Cell
th o f} of di ea e, and as erred that in health the cells were
healt hy. and in di ea e they were di ea ed. \ onderful light
hi I T I e que tion a - to /10< I they zot wrong wa never

m n trated. neither did anv man ever d i..cover a remedy to. ,
. ht h rn. nor is there a man in all of the medical rank who
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has ever dared to propose a remedy or series of remedies that
can be relied upon that will set them right when wrong-in
the way of medicine. whether mineral or vegetable. The
Germ theory is surely the shallowest idea ever advanced. yet
the whole medical profession bases its whole theory of dis
ease on it, notwithstanding the signal failures on every hand.
To presume to claim that any theory of medicine has a
shadow of a right to claim a scientific basis would be such a
palpable contradiction of facts that no sensible one in the
ranks of anyone of them would dare to assume. The truth
is, the whole so-called science is a stupendous jargon of em
piricism, hypothesis and experimentation. changing every
one or two decades to something else. or basing their theory
of cause on something else than what to them seemed estab
lished, and per consequence change their remedies to suit
their new theories. Now who can truthfully assert that such
a heterogeneous course has any semblance of reliability?
Every new drug added to the list of therapeutics is blazoned
forth in red ink and regarded as superior to every predecessor,
and the old ones laid on the shelf as a back number-super
seded. \Vhat do you think of such a system? Can you
afford to rely upon it when disease lays hold on your nearest
and dearest friend, a husband, a wife, a darling child, and a
loving and beloved son or daughter? The "try systems" are
exceedingly doubtful, to say the least of them. .A fter two
thousand years of such jargon, uncertainty, and signal fail
ures, these very same medicine vendors boast of being the
arbiters of health in every community-the Regular Profes
sion! These are the men who denounce as "quacks" every
system that differs from or prescribes for the sick differently
from their prescribed rules, and not only persecute, but
threaten and often do prosecute the offender, and denounce
him as being unworthy the rights of citizenship in any com
munity, and recommend punishment and excommunication
from civilized society! Yet they must remain to deal out
their poisons to innocent , helpless victims without let or hin-
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drance as the arbiters of health and happiness! These are the
very men who hound Legislatures, armed with and recom
mending proscriptive legi slative enactments to "regulate the
practice of medicine," and claim to "protect the masses from
infamous quackery," when they are the guilty parties them
selves, A system so rotten that it needs legal protection is
surely far gone into degeneracy, and should quietly die a
na tural death.

T HE WARFARE AMONG DOCTORS STILI. EXISTS.

Doctors of the same school are frequently and almost
incessantly calumniating each other, and no matter how well
selected the remedy in a given case, if another doctor is called
he is wont to remark that "this or that would have done bet
ter," and the patient "would have done better had the former
doctor kn own his business." Diagnosis all wrong-treat
ment inap propriate. The family is frequently reproved for
calling " that quack." The jealousy, ignorance, impudence
and selfishness- rivalry, that exist among doctors even of
the same school are disgraceful, but between opposite meth
ods th ey are simply the culmination of premeditated hatred,
often ex pressed in unbecoming qualifying adjectives of intense
emp has is, reptilious in character. No other professionals
revel in such vituperative methods. Why the doctors of the
various schools do so is a mystery. If the doctor loved his
calling, not simply for the money in it, and that he tries to
ge t out of it. it would engender in him quite a different spirit.
T o love a thing there must be implicit confidence in it; then
he will respect the object of affection, then it will not be
regarde d as a "dead letter"-as a degraded and hideous, grin
ning skeleton, but worthy his noblest efforts to elevate it to
its highest possible sphere.

T he large majority of the practitioners of to-day have
absolutely no confidence in medicine, for the curative proper
ties almo st alwa ys leave him in the lurch , and their suffering
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patients co nsoled with th e idea of simpl y "temporary relief,"
and morphine or other sedative or pain-paralyzer admin
istered, and the patient informed that there is "no cure for
him," and he may content himself to bear hi affliction as long
as he or she lives. The result i generally understood. It i
generally a money consideration, and the doctor aims to get
out of his suffering, deluded patient what money he can, and
then recommend him to some other one of his kith, or rec om
mend "climate" as the last resort! It i only a question of
how much he can get out of his victim in many instance . and
he crawls. snake-like. to the well-t o-do. the rich. looks clo wn

on the poor as a misfortunate. ancl his soul. if he posses e any.
is in his pocket, ancl he worships at the altar of Mammon, and
to that all of his energies are bent-the great cause of truth
and humanity. and a noble profession (that of relieving the
afflicted), ignored. everything noble, holy, and sacred tram
pled upon. There is nothing more holy in life than to succor
humanity from affliction! What is more glorious, and what
recompense equals the gratitude that is often seen in the tear
bedewed, quivering eye and lip of the one relieved? If all our
aims are happiness, then how happy anyone should be if he
is permitted to be an instrument of inestimable good to hi
fellowmen by the rendition of his best efforts in doing good to
the afflicted! Life at best has its sorrows. and if everybody
would strive to alleviate the condition of others. earth would
"blossom as the rose," and the" 1 T ew Heaven" would environ
the race!

To be happy. we must get back to first principles, and
cease to follow opinions. Then our step will be guided by
the eterual loi 'S o] right , Here is where we would ha ve all to
return-in the matter of health a well as rezard matter of
faith: then trife will have no room to clistract or mar our hap
piness. All hould be intere ted in thi .
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CA j' TillS SCIE,'cE BE RF.LIF.D ON IN E~(ERGENCIES?

\ \ 'e would remark in the most emphatic terms, we have
found it so for five year, after haying tried all other means
for oyer th irty-tiue year, \Ye would not ha ve the reader to
under tand that any and all methods combined are universally
succe ful in averting death under certain circum tance and
conditions. but we do say that. more than any other system
now in Yogue, known or practiced by anybody to cure dis
ca e. 0 tcopathy i nearer a universal mean of relief and
cure of the ill of the flesh than any other eyer tried, used or
employed, I especially empha ize the nece sity of recogniz
ing the ti sue elements, for without them-which make up
the body-all of the manipulations known would he ineffect
ual in curing diseases caused by lack of them,

That there i good in something else, and many things
now in yogue. I pretend not to deny. That universality of
application to e\'ery pathological state exists only in what is
now recognized as Osteopathy, I pretend not to claim, yet the
principles that underlie all remedial agencies do exist, and
may be and are appropriate in all, there is no denying, The
methods used are sometimes at variance with results intended,
when , if the luns: to apply it were understood, result would be
different-generally satisfactory.

Surgcry occupies an important place in the treatment
uccessfully of many pathological conditions, that many Oste

opath are wont to ignore or are wholly ignorant of. The
removal of nerve-depressing intluenccs require the knife some
time , and hould be recommended and surely used when
nece sary. Then nature is permitted to assert itself, and the
re ult is a cure, when. if the operation had not been per
formed, the ca e would have continued, The egotistic dog
mati t often manife ts obstinate imbecility, to his or the
patient' di advantage. \Yhen it i fully under tood that
"taking off the pressure" i the text of our di cour e, and
that it i e ential to a cure. the means will be used to do 0

in the be t manner pb sible. The mea ure recommended in
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this work arc not mere experiments, hut the result of matured
thought and actual experience.

There are efforts made to WI ite out what "Osteopathy
means" by incompetent persons-men whose limitations are
perceptibly circumscribed mentally, and the marks of defi
ciency, intellectually, show in every line, on every page.
in every sentence; so that distrust, rather than confidence, is
created in the science. when, if intel1igence had stood out
more conspicuously, Osteopathy would have, ere this, re
ceived respectable approval, whereas now its advocacy is
regarded as questionable, simply because -of its being prac
ticed by such persons as are known to have no qualifications
along the lines of the profession practicing the healing art.
That is the most remarkable part of this science. Its appli
cation, even automatically, surpasses in efficacy other systems
supported by the lore of ages! Yet, it is nevertheless a notor
ious fact that there is need of proper presentation of the great
principles gO\'erning it to lift it up into the sphere of appre
ciative individuals, so that its good may be realized by all.

Books and periodicals are being written on this subject,
and the masses will soon be in possession of the knowledge of
the grandest science discovered relating to. and having for
its object the cure of diseases, and that, too, without drugs!

WHA'f IS OS'l'EOPATHIC TREATMENT?

\;Ve mean by Osteopathic treatment: The manipulation
of the various parts of the body of the person who is afflicted
with pain or disease, so as to liberate any and all undue press
ure, such as over-contracture of muscles, pressure on a nerve
or blood-vessel which, interfering with the normal circula
tion, produces that condition called disease. These. we
contend, produce all of the various phenomena denominated
Pathology. Whether the pressure be due to a partial or
complete dislocation of a bone, contracture of a muscle, or
muscular fiber of one or more muscles, the object of these
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man ipulations is to free the sy tern eve ryw he re , in eve ry part
of the body, so that perfect harmony in all part of the bo dy
ma y exist. To do this, a knowledge of the human sy tem
i of fir t importance to be a succes ful O steo path. \\ ha tever
pa tho log ical condition found anywhere in the ystem, our
motto i . "take off the pressure," in order to a cure. Then we
observe returning health in that body, no difference what
peculiar name gi"en to the affection. If there is heart trou
ble. no means relieves until the pressure is removed that pro
duces it. Whether the intercostals are contracted, lessening
the chest capacity, or whether the clavicle be drawn down so
that pres ure is made upon the neck veins, or pressure is
made upon the nerves in the neck leading directly to, and
contro lling the heart's action, or interfering with the normal
control; or whether there be congestion of the lungs, pro
ducing pressure upon the pericardium or the blood Yessels
the thing to be done, to cure, is to take off the pressure.

If there is interference of functional action of a nerve
anywhere, that condition is continued as long as there is
und ue pressure on that nerve. If the muscles contract down
on anyone or more of the recurrent nerves of the neck, func
tion of that or those nerves is interfered with. If there is
headache, due to the capillary congestion, cutting off the flow
of blood through the capillaries-or in the tissue in the part,
what other thing to be done than taking off the pressure and
let the blood or fluids continue? If we have enlarged tonsils,
is it not on account of arrest of flow of the blood or other
fluids in the tonsils? That being the case. what is the indica
t ion? Remove the obstruction. \Ve ha ve a wry neck-the
sterno-cleido-mastoid has lost its balance-irritation of the
nerve that controls its action exists-contraction ensues , the
head i out of balance-the neck is drawn, mobility is difficult
or arrested, every muscular fiber in that muscle is crying:
Take off the pressure. The mucous membrane is all red , con
g e ted. catarrh is present: pain in the frontal sinuses exists
a th in watery exudate is present-soon it thicken - chronic
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coryza is the result. \Vhat is the matter now!' "That causes
this affection? Capillary congestion. The veins of the neck
are pressed upon. The jugulars are distended, the return
current of blood is obstructed. What is to be done? Take
off the pressure-keep it off, and your catarrh gets well.
Contraction of the muscular fibers in a muscle tightens an
aponeurosis, a tendon. a ligament-this is perhaps drawn
across a nerve: it may draw a bone partially out of its rela
tionship, distort a number of muscles, each in turn contract
ing its fibers, produce undue pressure on nerves, blood ves
sels, or lymphatics; pain ensues, fluids increase in the parts,
pressure increases, pain intensifies-rheumatism ensues,
mobility ceases or is lessened. and much disturbance of the
whole system is noticeable-perhaps there is increase of tem
perature. amounting to a fever; the trouble goes on increas
ing, inflammation ensues. finally breaking down of the tissue
begins-suppuration closes the climax! All this in conse
quence of abnormal pressure-which, if it had been taken off,
the whole phenomena, as portrayed, would not have been.
\ Ve go on down the neck; out of the sides of the cervical
vertebrae to nerve bundles that terminate in various muscular
fibers on the shoulder, and supply the arm and forearm, wrist
and hand with nerves-these are pressed upon by muscular
contraction-pain or paralysis ensues. \Vhat is the means
of relief now but to take off the pressure? We proceed on
down the spinal column: important and controlling influences
are met with at every step of our advance. and we find that
one of the ribs has become distorted, a vertebra is out of line,
some muscle is contracted, pain exists in and around the
heart, there is dyspepsia, the liver is torpid. cardialgia ensues
--acidity of the stomach is perceived-it becomes a common
thing to eructate acid. Now, what is the indication? \Yill
medicine correct the difficulty? remove the cause? adjust the
distortion? Ts it reasonable to expect drugs to correct this
difficulty? What is the indication? Answer-Take off the
pressure. \Ve pursue our examination along down the ver-
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t ebrae. and now we are between the scapulae. Here. be
tween the fifth and the ixt h vertebra we meet with a set
of nerve filament that seem to control (or upply influence
that control) the digestive y tern : rezulate the ecretion of
the liver. tornach. pancreas. and thereby promote order in
digesting the food. and prepare it for ah orption. and con
trol the negative forces of the so-called solar plexus. Here
we reach nerve filaments that. being timulated by our manip
ulatiou . regulate digestion, relieve pain and cure stomach
and liver troubles by re toring normal ecretion in the oro-an
them elves. Fa ing on down to the eleventh dar al verte
bra and including the twelfth. we encounter nerve filaments
that go directly to the kidneys. control its secretive and elim
inating power . and re tore normal action of these marvelou
and truly important organs. Descending still further, we at
once come to plcxu es of nerve filament that actually con
trol generation. superintending the animal portion of the
human body, and exercise influences that are the marvel of all
acre and all thought! Through these nerves we connect the
animal with the piritual man-starting forces at or near the
second and third lumbar vertebrae that superintend, in both
sexe . the procreative organs. with all their marvelous can e
quences. making life pleasurable or miserable, according to
the freedom or pre sure along the lines of distribution. Our
ob ervations continue to become interesting the farther we
go. for out of thi lumbar region are nerve that <TO to and
uperintenel the various organ in the pelvic cavity. a well as

communicate through end fibers, with the brain it elf. and
receive in turn directions how to regulate the re torative and
eliminative processes of the lower abdominal viscera. colon.
rectum. genitalia. etc. Here we reach the fiber of nerves

that pa on down the lower limbs. and that control mu cular
action. blood upply. nutrition, elimination and circulation of
the fluid of the e part s.

Thu we ee that we reach the whole per on through our
manipulation. exercising an influence over every part. This
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is done with a certainty that no other sys te m o f healing ever
dev ised by mort als can boa st of. When the reader compre
hends th e fact that the ucruous sys tem controls the ..oliolc system,

a lar g e am ount of light opens up and shines forth as clear as
the S lll l at noon-day. The manipulation s that seem so simple
at first sig ht . becom e matters of ex ceeding interest; his faith
enlarges, his former prejudice softens down, melts away in the
azure light of the first dawning's of a great truth that almost
pro duces blindness on account of its marvelous brightness.
T o be able to take hold of a person and so adjust the system
to itself that disea ses of all kinds are dispelled , is surely a con
side rat ion that become s peculiarly, as well as intensely, inter
esting to conte mplate. T o do this without introducing drugs
into th e sto mac h adds importance to the process. Hundreds
of ca cs pr on ounced incurable by a large number of as good
physicians as medical schools produce, and as long practice
and experiment have qualified, cured by this system of treat
ment, increase our interest in the science, so that it becomes
a matter of no small consideration.

The results following the proper application of Oste
opathy ar e con stantly accumulating, and as the evidence in
creases . th e faith of the afflicted enlarges and trials are made,
so that proof becomes obtainable from various sources
supremely favorable to its adoption. The demand for the
prac tit ioners of thi s science is more than the supply, and
th ou sands of pla ces are offering opportunities to show their
ap preciat ion of a system of healing their diseases without
medication from drug-doctors. The great difficulty to ov er
come is the prejudice of the people whose education along
the lines of medical practice has moulded their habits into a
particular form, and investigation denied a hearing, and evi
dence rejected. so that it is impossible to convince such until
force of circum stances compels them to do so. No new truth
is at once popular, nor doe s it ever find a lodgment in the
public mind at once.

O steopathy was practi ced 111<1I1Y years before it was
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known in the small section of the country where it was born.
Any great truth is difficult to find adherents readily. This
being sought for and demanded, will be hailed with delight
when once investi gated. T his is be ing done with wonderful
rapidity and avidity, as its effects are seen and experienced.

THE RESPIRATORY PRocESS-:\lECHAXISM Of.

There are two stages of this process. The one is termed
inhalation, the other exhalation, The one is the receiving of
air into the lungs, and the other is expelling it. These are
both performed by the action of the chest muscles. T o study
the composition of air inha led, and the cha nges result ing in
the air while it is being drawn into the lungs and passing
through the air cells in the lungs, and to note its changed
condition as it passes out of the lU11gS. the reader is referred
to works on physiology, as a description of the physiology of
the human system is not the province of this volume. vVe
have to do with the mechanism of the process of respiration.
The muscular system arranged ~round the chest is peculiarly
adapted to this process. and by expansion and contraction
of the muscular fibe rs of these muscles co mplete cont rol of
the quantity of atmosphere is had . The respiratory process
is performed very largely by the exercise of the will. especially
the quantity of air received in the lungs in the act of inspira
tion. Many persons live on a limited amount of air, while
others exercise almost, if not quite, the full capacity of their
breathing apparatus,

That the proper use of all of the capacity of the breath
ing apparatus be made, the very nature of the structure of
the human body would at once admit, but the re are so many
who do not recognize the importance of breathing, that never
do use all of the lungs. it is strange that more people are not
sick than there are. Every drop of the blood that circulates
through the human body. to be healthy, must have oxygen.
and no other wav being provided for oxygenation (except
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through the skin) of this fluid except as it passes through the
capillaries in the lungs. it becomes a matter of vital interest
to afford opportunity to use all of the capacity provided for
breathing or inhaling the purifying material, oxygen. The
proper appreciation of this process of nature's method of
"purifying the blood" would do away with the idea of medi
cine "purifyiJlg blood" (a thing it has no adaptation to do, and
never did nor can do). and a universal use of the proper means
provided to purify the blood would not only prevent, but
cure, many diseases that already exist. Breathing is a ncces

sity to life in the body, hence important, The part that oxy
gen plays in the body should not be lost sight of. If there is
nothing the matter with the lungs, and a proper condition of
the muscular system that controls the action of the chest
exists, there can be no reason why all of the lungs should not
Le used. The necessity of it becomes apparent when it is
understood that this is the means provided to oxygenate the
blood. How this purification is brought about. we under
stand, is by an exchange of gases as the blood passes through
the capillaries of the lungs on the sides, through the connec
tive tissue (in the capillaries of the lungs). The oxygen is
admitted and the carbonic-oxide is exhaled. It may be
readily seen that, in case a part of the lungs is not filled with
air, there can not take place that exchange of gases, and in
consequence, the blood that: should be purified by oxygena
tion fails to receive any oxygen, and passes back through the
pulmonary veins as impure blood, and the arterial blood that
nature designed to be pure-e-fitted especially to renew the
waste that is constantly going on in all parts of the body, and
needs new, pure material to supply-has to put up with this
half-purified substance, and the result is seen in poor health.
What else could be reasonably expected? The importance
of breathing should never be lost sight of. The essentiality
of pure blood should receive greater consideration than many
are wont to give it, if continued good health or a return to
health be a desideratum. From this storehouse of purified
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blood every part of this complicated house we live in is
rebuilt. Every tissue is made up from the substance drawn
from the blood. and if the material from which the tissue is
made be deficient. the tissue itself mu t neces arily be. That
state of the blood called pure we understand to be a state
brought about by a giving out of the carbonic-oxide, and the
reception of oxygen. It will be remembered that as the
blood passes through the capillaries at the ends of the arter
ioles. certain elements are gi\'en up: these element supply the
parts, and the residue passes on into the venoles, and the
waste material in the locality of the capillaries is converted
into fluid or gas, and passes into the lymphatics and thence
into the small tubes called venoles, to mix with the unused
elements of the arterial blood. and this mixture is carried
back to the heart. the right side. thence thrown on into the
lungs. The poisonous elements are here rearranged, rejuve
nated , and all this takes place as the blood passes through the
lung capillaries. In the one instance (at the ends of the
arterioles) there is a giving-out process of elements, and at the
other end (in the lung capillaries) there is a receiving. as well
as a giving-up. process. TO W this blood that is made over in
the lungs, remember, is our precious material, by which we
are to be renewed anel kept healthy, to be drawn from.
Nature has made this especial provision, and she accepts no
other means. She makes anel keeps pure all her supplies at
all times, watching over every part of every element and tissue
in our body by a great system of nerves called the sympa
thetic, that never slumber nor sleep while we live. To inter
fere with her marvelous processes always results in confusion
in every department of the wonderful structure called the
human bodv.

Starting back from the lungs, this blood should contain
every element nece. sary to the uses intended, and if it has
these elements, perfect harmony i maintained, and no unnat
ural changes occur in any portion of the body, but perfection
characterizes the whole process of tis ue building, removal
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of waste material; harmony reigns, and the body exper
iences neither pain nor disturbance. But let th ere be inter
ference anywhere in the harmony of thi s perfect pr ocess,
changes occur, disturbance disarranges the molecular rela
tion ships of the normal elements, confu sion start s, and the
order being changed, the whole 'system feels th e shock and

, the sympathy begins-disease is what we term th e result. To
cure this disea se we must restore the harmon y.

We sho uld begin at the start ing place to rest ore har
mony, and we conclude that the beginning place is in the
blood-manufacturing and purification department- the one
to first consider. It is said that " the life is in th e blood ," and
if so , that fluid mu st contain the elements of life. These, we
have been informed by physiologists, contain six teen ele
ments. During the process of gestation the foetus derives
all these elements from the blood of its mother through th e
foetal circulatory process. \Ve start with a human being
already made, possessing life with all of its elements.

To maintain the normal arrangem ent it is a demon
strated proposition, that, as soon as the new relationship
begins, air is the first essential to start the respiratory pro
cess. This must be maintained during the life of the being.
The air contains properties that start expansion. It pos
sesses substance or substances that fill spaces in the structure
of the body called lung tissue, arranged in the form of six
sided cells , at the ends of tubes, through which air is admitted
and fills these cavities, which , it is said, number many mil
lions ; and these cells are so constructed that air passes directly
through their wall s into the fluid that circulates between them
in their walls, and the changes from one state to another
ensue at once-in the capillar ies. Whether this is done in
the lungs or in the skin of the body, it is essential to the puri
fication of the blood, and the renovation of it so that the tis
sue elements shall be in it when it starts on its mission of dis
tribution from the lungs through the heart (its left side ) ,
thence through the arteries into the various parts of the body.
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This newly-formed blood furnishes material that supplies the
glandular system, and as it circulates therein the sympathetic
nervous system directing the action of the secretory appara
tus of the gland in such a way as to manufacture just such
material as is needed in the particular locality of the gland,
and for the uses to which it is appropriate. In the salivary
glands a secretion is directed to the mucous membrane of
the fauces , for the moistening of the food during mastication.
This is the first step in the process of use of secretion in the
digestive system, and this secretion, be it remembered, is
drawn from the blood. The next step in the preparation of
the food for digestion takes place in the stomach, and there
another sort of secretions is manufactured , and one of these
furnishes the cardiac end with the material for the mixture of
the food in that part, called peptic (manufactured by the pep
tic glands) , and the other set, called the pyloric glands, add
their secretion as the food advances toward the duodenum,
where a continuation of these pyloric glands seem to merge
into what is termed Bruner's glands. These secretions, it
will be understood, all come from the blood, and are secreted
by and through the direct supervision of the sympathetic
nervous system. The next step in the process of digestion
takes place as the emulsified material passes out of the pyloric
end of the stomach into the duodenum, through which pass
age the pancreatic and hepatic secretions become mixed. We
are now ready to watch the process of absorption. The food,
up to this point, has been prepared by the admixture of the
various secretions for this last step in the process of entering
into blood. No elimination has occurred. The products are
held in solution-all that will be acted upon by the secretions
-and the product is now in a condition to enter the abdom
inal lymphatic system through the walls of the small intes
tines, and thence carried through receptacles to the thoracic
duct into the general circulation-first being mixed in the
current in the subclavian vein on the left side of the upper
portion of the chest-thence on into the right side of the



heart-through the right auricle, and thence through the
right ventricle into the pulmonary artery, through which into
the lungs. \Ye are now back to the starting-point. All of
this process has gone on through influences started in the
respiratory act by which life is constantly imparted to the
blood through osygcnation in the lungs.

This dissertation explains the whole process of circula
tion of blood and digestion, starting with the first forces
brought into requisition from without-c-o.ryge».
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'l'IIE POSITIVE AND THE; NEG .\TIVE FORCES IN THE HUMAN

BODY.

It is evident that two forces exist in the body, or that
through the action of the nervous system we have two sepa
rate and distinct influences exercised. The one C011\"eys
influences to or toward the center, called aHerent, and the
other carrying influences outward. called ctierent nerves.
These terms are alike applicable to blood vessels. The two
sets of nerves are called uaso-dilators and uaso-constrictors,
originating in the bulb of the medulla oblongata. An
irritation or stimulation of the uaso-ntotor center ill the me
dulla, either directly, illdirectly or reflexly, causes an increase of
the blood pressure. This may be done also by stimulating
the spinal cord, and by stimulating the vascular area directly
by means of altered blood. A decrease of blood pressure
may be produced by stimulation of the vaso-motor center in
the medulla, either directly, indirectly or reflexly-directly
by oxygenation; indirectly by impressions descending from
the cerebrum (c. g., as in blushing), and reflexly by stimula
tion of the depressor nerve, and consequently dilatation of
vessels in the splanchnic area, and producing inhibition of
the center by stimulation of other sensory nerves; by stimu
lation of the spinal cord, possibly directly, indirectly and
reflexly; by stimulation of each vascular area directly (e. g.,
by means of altered blood. or heat). Any increase of press-
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ure from whatever cau e. whether from direct chancre in the
blood itself or decrease of central power, has its influence
directly or reflexly on the circulation.

Independent of these two influences obtained through
the nervous system, we have a positive and a negative force
brought to bear. and which produce a change in the charac
ter of the ecretions according to the positive or negative
influence brought to bear by the special manipulations or
degree of pre sure on a part of the body.

THE SCII:;.·cE AS IT I' AT THE PRESEI\T DATE.

There have been no new nerve centers discovered, no
new ti ue ha been formed. and only a different way of affect
ing the system through nerve filaments. \Ve would not
detract one laurel from the brow of the assumed founder of
this method of healing. \ Ve can not concede to him all that
he claims. nor that every time a pathological condition is
found, "that it is the result of partial or complete disloca
tion of a bone." Neither do we indorse the "make-believe"
style of "setting a bone" every time some sudden "creak" is
heard in manipulations. That there are new ways of 'adjust
ing luxations would be naturally expected; but not anything
new ha been discovered by Dr. Still. except that the system,
through peculiar though natural manipulations, over nerve
centers and through terminal nerve filaments, should so exer
cise or produce an influence that would cure disease, or so
change the constituents of the blood by increased circulation,
and through the increased and uninterrupted flow of the
rluids reduce the system to anormal state. This we readily
admit he has the right to claim. This is a grand one. and this
i what we are endeavoring to demonstrate to the readers of
this volume.

The science is as easily learned as any other method of
treatment, and the marvel of the method will somewhat mod
ify in the minds of the people when properly explained as
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found herein. That disease should be caused by interrupted
circulation has been a known fact for long years-in fact.
since Harvey discovered that the blood circulated. The
methods of treatment, although differing from each other in
method, have had an eye to the "purification of the blood,"
but none seemed to place importance on the manipulatory
process (outside of massage, and that ignorantly performed)
as a means of scientific restoration to health. Dr. Still lays
claim to this discovery, and since a system has evolved from
this thought, and formulated manipulations have been
adopted, and some localities have been found to be more vul
nerable than others, and each has its particular reflex influence
on others, centers, etc., the study has been, of late, to sys
tematize the manipulations and the manner of giving them
or performing them, that certain physiological results will
follow. This has been largely accomplished, and we are
largely the "commanders of the situation" as far as disease
is concerned. That there are occasionally a bone or bones
luxated is readily conceded and adjusted, and results caused
thereby changed when adjusted is admitted, but the prin
ciples of this science are couched in the "freedom of the circu
lation of the blood and other fluids of the body." This
accomplished constitutes the sum total of Osteopathy. The
blood carries in it the life and the elements which make up the
new material; and when permitted to circulate undisturbed a
normal state exists, and the nervous system being intact (that
is, free from pressure everywhere), the normal functions are
performed throughout all parts of the body, and health is the
result. To know how to properly adjust the system to itself
is to know how to cure disease of all kinds.

THE CONTROLLING INFLUENCES OF CERTAIN LOCALITIES.

That there are certain topographical centers in and on
the body that, stimulated, seem to result in wonderful
changes, the Osteopath abundantly demonstrates, goes to
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prove the possibilitv of successfully treating diseases without
drugs. \Ve submit a few instances. There are certain local
ities that we term vulnerable points. Take, for instance, the
cervical ganglia-the upper portion of the neck; here, when
we stimulate the terminal filaments of the vaso-motor nervous
system, there results all over the body a slowing up of the
arterial circulation of the blood. Here, between the third
and fourth cervical vertebrae, we reach filaments that send an
influence to the diaphragm, greatly influencing respiration.
And we here stimulate recurrent nerves that control the
secretion of important glands, that influence muscular and
connective tissue in the. cervical regions that, left alone,
results in the various affections of the throat; and down a
little further the spina! accessory is reached, through which
the action of the trapezius and the sterno-mastoielei muscles
are supplied. From the first to the fourth dorsal we reach
important filaments that have much to do in the respiration,
inhalation and expiration processes, the treatment of asthma,
etc., and are not a small factor in treating lung troubles.
At the fourth dorsal it is said that there are nerve filaments
that begin the great splanchnic nervous system, which has so
much to do in regulating stomach troubles, and through these
nerves we reach the stomach, the liver, and in fact all of the
vessels that have to do with the negative forces in the abdom
inal viscera-hence important to know them. The lesser
splanchnic seems to be greatly concerned in the treatment of
that condition we denominate chills, for it is here at the eighth
dorsal that our principal treatment is directed for intermit
tents. Then, in the lumbar region, at the second vertebra,
we regulate the action of the genital organs, starting forces
that have lain, perhaps, dormant for months, and that have
yielded to no other means or treatment-correcting same in
a few hours. Through the lower lumbar and the sacral
regions we produce influences that control the pelvis and
lower limbs, regulating actions therein that result in reliev
ing the pathological conditions that other systems fail to
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affect favorably. Thus we reach the various centers through
certain topographic localities not thought of or knO\\"I1 of
by the general practitioner. The strangest and most unac
countable results imaginable follow these treatments, espe
cially to those who have looked for cures through a regular
course of medication! To think of curing flux, diarrhea,
chills, asthma, and every other curable disease by the manipu
lation of the body, stimulating certain localities, strikes the
new beholder with such astonishment that it seems incredible!
.A fair trial is all that is necessary to convince the most skep
tical of its verity, and even more marvelous results. \Ve
intensify this with extreme emphasis. It is tke greatest boon
that ever has been offered to the human race for relief and cure of
physical ills-awte or chronic-s-and all people uuist lenots: of it!

MISPLACED APPLICATION OF OSTEOPATHY.

The tendency of the tyro in Osteopathy is to extol it
beyond measure. and endeavor to distort it out of all pro
portion, and assign it offices not at all adaptable to its par
ticular sphere. The limited judgment seems obscured by the
mental obtuseness of the limited intelligence of the would-be
scientific dispenser of the science, in his fruitless efforts to
apply it to pathological conditions that nothing but the resur
rection is applicable to. The enthusiast who overestimates
his calling and presumes to imagine that his horizon is all
there is. soon becomes burdened with its limited environ
ments, and knowing only his landmarks, fails to sec the unlim
ited resources of the great world around his little sphere, and
is sooner or later engulfed in fathomless depths, and lost in
the great labyrinthian regions that revolve around him. If
we could he convinced that 'we are the great cosmos, the cul
mination of intelligence emanating from a divine mind, and
that mind permeates and controls every atom in every tissue
in the body, our thoughts would be occupied in learning how
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to harmonize the various clements so that a continuance of
this harmony might l.e kept up.

That there is a way to approach the citadel of thought,
enwrapped in flesh and integument. experience demonstrates
to be true; for the avenue arc 0 numerou that it would
require alma t eicht year to count them. one by one. eight
hours a day ami fifty a minute! Everyone of these avenues
have nurnerou terminal filament of nerve permeating all
sides of them, and each imprc ion made on auy part of
the e tube, the e nerve filament convey it to the brain.
formulate it into an idea. and that i directed to the citadel

of thought. take furm, and brought into u c a occasion
demand . carrying- into e .ecution as needed afterward . to
continue th harmony of every other part of the body. The, e
thought t hu formed, cun titute the world uf thought that
is conveyed through the, e mall tubes. called nerve. that
control, direct and care for every atom that move in the
charm I of thi uiaruclous fOSlI/os-th· human I> ely. To
keep up the harmon)' throughout. and all the time. con titute
the philo ophy and the intclli r .ncc couched in the cience
called 0 teopat hy. \\'onderful di covcry! 'I'hi whole frame

of our in every part i made up of marvclou Iy constructed

tubes. Ev ry tube, including" the nerves. is controlled by the

yrnpathct ic nervou y t m, and x cut ion of the will,
\\ hcther we arc ognizant of it or not. i. performed by the
motor sy tern of n . rve: - t hcse ]Jcing- the e .ecutor of will

power COI1\' 'ycd through the sym pat hct ic nerves. Sen iti ve

nerves ar also servants of the sympathetic. pealing forth their
howling'S and complaint whcncx er impinged upon too

strongly. Everything acting in perfect harmony throughout
this organism of our , life flows on like a peaceful river; hut

when encroachments crowd. when intcrfcr .ncc of this har
1I10ny is made, confusion hcgin ; the rallying of the force
ta kes place; increased effort en ues, too much pressu re
changes the forces. change of tactics occur. chemical action
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ensues, and new relationships cause the whole system to sym
pathize. disease results-Pathology.

AN I~TELLIGENT APPRECIATION OF THE SCIENCE.

That. there are certain "buttons" to touch to produce
results called cures, many are disposed to believe ; but that
this is fallacious, and only intended to cover up ignorance,
will be apparent to any intelligent physiologist. That cer
tain localities are what we call vulnerable points, is conceded,
but that these control the whole organism. we are not ready
to believe. That contraction of muscular fiber pressing upon
nerves or blood vessels influences their functions , we know to
be the fact , and that nerve action takes place at their ends we
also concede. but that touching certain nerve centers, as is
claimed (a thing that is not done), produces results at their
ends, when a sufficient pressure along the lines of these nerves
is made to cut off communication, we most emphatically
repudiate as a notorious misrepresentation of the real facts.
Pressure along the course of nerves controlling certain tissue,
sufficiently hard to interfere with the function of that nerve,
produces disturbance of circulation of the fluids at the said
terminal; separation of motor and sympathetic footlets ensues,
and as a consequence, an increase of fluids takes place, press
ure is thereby increased, and surrounding tissues are involved,
a further increase of the disturbance goes on, and thus disor
organization, decomposition, chemical changes occur; inflam
mation results.

To endeavor to describe to the intelligent Osteopath any
particular movement to be made in all cases, would be like
the routine prescription of the country practitioner, or the
old Thornsonian physician who, when he had given his six
remedies, and patient not cured or dead, would repeat the
same. The science of this system dwells in the realm of rea 
son, and while the former patient might have been relieved
by thi s or the other particular move, it does not follow that
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the same one hould he practiced on each and 1:\ cry oth r.
The movement. to the 10 k r-on. eem exactly the arne.
but there is a cliff renee, according to the nece itv of the
ca e. coupled with the intellisrence of the operator. If there
IJe diphtheria in one case and erysipcla in another. the
neck muscle are manipulated eerningly alike-and nece itv
in a cyi\'en ca e may demand it. but not neces arily. The
arne mu ele may not be involved, and yet may be: hut there

may be complication. in the one not in the other. 0 that
in all ca e it should be under tood that each particular affec
tion requires particular tres paid to it. The force brought
into action hy the variou manipulation bring ab ut wonder
ful change. depending largely upon the nerve involved, and
how applied.

The pecific result contemplated in all manipulation
hould be to take off the pre ure. 0 that a free flow of the

fluid through normal channel i effected-then re toration
to a normal condition univer ally results; normal chemical
chang-e e o on. wa: t c material i di olved. eliminated. new
t issuc replace. the old. nerve force e tabli heel. and in the
larce majority of instances. health i re tored, or tart ed to
be re tored-thu . if pre ure i kept off, pathological condi
tion cea e. This tate of affair may have re i ted all other
known azencie . yet thi alway ucceeds,

ADAPTABILITY \ PREREQl.:l ITE TO St:cCESS.

Xlanv who study the philo ophy of thi cience may
under rand it. how it ought to he applied. and yet be wholly

unfit to practice it upon anyone on account of mechanical
inefficiency. a\\ kwarcl ne . clurn ine. uch indi -id ua l
t iake failure.. where one Ie intelligent a to the under rand
inrr of the cience or the anatomv of the human . tern. it
physiology or patholo ical condition. excel, ~ uch indi
vidual need a manipulator. Too much stre can not be
placed upon adaptability. and then a t horou h course in the
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training department of that branch of education called move
ments-manipulations-and the IIO"t CJ to apply them. H ence
applied Osteopathy means a great deal. The failures are on
account of deficiency here . in the large maj ority of instances,
and yet I would not undervalue a th orough kn owledge of the
human sys tem in health as well as disease.

There are certain insignificant pretenders who would
make-believe that certain fumbling movements, twitting the
body with finger ends, have special effects. marvelous in con
sequences ; they are too insignificantly contemptible to
deserve onl y the mentioning to expose their ridiculousness.
Osteopathy, understood. is a great big, reasonable. sensible,
large , ideal method of relieving suffering humanity, and not
a lilliputian, spiritualistic, massage. mental science or Chris
tian Science imagination. It is strictly demonstrable. compre
hensible, ratioual ; standing out in bold relief. unquestionably
effectual, sat isfactory wherever known and properly applied.
Because ig-norant pretenders use it , practice it. should be no
argument against it s value , significance and worth, for what
science has not been abused by mere pretenders and unquali
fied shysters? Who, in the learned medical ranks. has not
witnessed such in every age? \Ve insist that intelligence and
adaptability are prerequisites to a proper application of this
science, and added to these the mechanical skill of the manipu
lator, you have the results desired. 'vVe would further
emphasize the fact that physical strength is not altogether a
prerequisite to the application of the science of Osteopathy,
for there are many now successfully practicing this science
who are not st ro ng physically. It is remarkable how th e
strength of th e opera to r increases as practice in the manipu
lations is repeated . The strength seems to increase with the
practice, not only in the doctor, but in the manipulated. This
science ben efit s every one to whom it is applied. What other
system of healing can this be truly said of? (outs ide of finan
cial considerations, and then only one side gets the benefit-
and often neither one.) The co mm unity may get rid of the
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ubject. which sometime is a ource of great benefit. Thi
is applicable to medical action u ually. Unbridled ignorance
is capable of doing much harm along line where life i
involved. hence it i better to u e a cience that i harmless,
and only good come of it.

THE PEOPLE DE:\L\. 'D AX I. 'TELLIGE. 'T RE.\SO.' FOR A

THI. 'G.

The confu ion e. .isting in the mind of pathologi t . a
well a phy iologists, about the blood. it circulation. how it
is formed. what it i when formed. shape and ize of corpu 
des (if there are any). seems to be as far from settlement a
the pole . and what i a serted and written about this fluid
goe to prove that it i not under tood.

The nervou y terns are alike little understood, hence
much of the pathology is only hypothesis, not understood.
and the whole remedial ystern from the fir t deviation from a
normal. through all the various stages of pathological
changes that end iii articulo mortis, teritas. Along a course
of forty years of close and persistent observation, it has been
my lot to learn that, strictly speaking. medical knowledge is
largely surface, and that largely imaginary. The secret
source of life has not been di covered, and the search has
been an ineffectual one, resulting in utter di appointment by
the mo t ardent thinkers along down the ages. All for the
reason that search has been made in the wrong direction
not where it is. but on barren deserts. lonely valley . blood
curdling rocky heights. in dark cave , offen ive ce s-pool ;
and in the mad cha e found nothing but a bacteria, an inno
cent bug. as a cau e of disease, and utterly failed to find the
source of life, or the means to sustain it. A signal and utter
failure! These searcher have ought in vain, becau e they
ought in the wrong places-the causa morbi being in the

body it elf-pressure. impediment in circulation. cau ed by
undue pre ure. Thi. question solved, and the mean- of
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removing it, lets in a flood of light that has never dawned
upon the medical profession up to this blessed hour. It will
be a revelation to those who open their eyes to the facts and
see. That a systematic course of manipulations by an
individual competent to make them, properly apply them to a
person diseased, so changes the whole person that disease or
pain subsides, is the hardest thing for some people to believe
of anything imaginable. "Manipulations have usually been
relegated to the massagist as a sort of rubbing process, serv
ing as an adjuvant in the cure of diseases-a sort of accom
paniment of medication, to increase its action somehow or
other, and to either amuse or in some manner aid in amelior
ating the condition, neither understood by the doctor nor the
manipulator, but applied as a sort of excuse for doing some
thing to satisfy the patient. The facts are, much has been
done that way to suffering humanity, and all of the various
so-called means and remedies used to cure the sick have been
suppositions, rather than intelligent knowledge of either the
thing used or the cause to be removed. Jargon, confusion,
ignorance, presumption, and experimentation have char
acterized the most of the means used in the treatment of the
sick. To present to the reader and the profession some
thing tangible, reasonable, something that may be relied
upon, is the object of this treatise. To understand this phil
osophy and the proper manipulations, panoplies the possessor
with the most certain means ever presented to the world.

THE FORMATION OF MATERIAL FROM THE FOOD INTO

BLOOD.

There are physiological deductions as regards the forma
tion of the various tissues, the office of the glandular systems,
and how the various parts of the body are formed. There
are certain functions that each and every gland performs, and
from observation we perceive that it is the province of each
and every gland to generate a specific secretion, and that this
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secretion has a special mission to perform in the human
economy. That there is a specially arranged structure that
each has, and that in the meshes of these special structures
lies the official power, seems rather far-fetched, in considera
tion of the functions of the sympathetic nervous system. As
each stage in the process of formation, elimination, etc., pro
ceeds, from the first introduction of food into the mouth to
the final metabolism of that product, we find special functions
performed in the various departments exactly suited to each
in the physical economy. Notice now, if you please, how we
account for the whole procedure, and we opine that much
light regarding the nervous system will have been thrown
into the workings of each department of the house we live in.
Our theory is, that through the special direction of the sym
pathetic nervous system, executed by the motor nervous sys
tem, each particular element is separated or drawn from the
blood, in the various tubes through which the fluids pass,
and that because of its knowledge of how much of this, and
how much of that element is needed in each particular local
ity, the same is ordered to be drawn from the body of the
blood, and either deposited there, or converted into other or
new compounds by chemical affinity; and if the renewal is to
be made, the elements are placed wherever needed; and if
waste material is to be carried out. it is done; if special com
pounds are to be used in a particular gland, it is made there
as needed, by the chemical, physiological law inherent in the
physical organism. That when no obstruction is interfering
with the normal circulation of the fluids, and there is no
unnatural pressure on the nervous system each and every
part of the physical organism undergoes the normal processes
of tissue change and elimination. The nervous system
selects from, or manufactures in the salivary glands the kind
of secretion during the process of mastication that is essential
to the preparation of the food for the next step in the process
of digestion; and when the bolus has reached that department
called the stomach, another kind of secretion ushers in and
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covers it and mixes with it. and certain change s take plac e;
and th en an other ste p is taken. and we find that additional
gl ands ar e br ought int o requisiti on to manufacture certain
sec re t ions c1ifferent from the preceding. and mixed with the
former secre t ions . with and in the food . and th at. in conse 
qu ence, another constituent is formed-an ingredient th at
prepares th e co ntents of the third department-mixture and
co mpo und- to be taken up by a set of tubes called lac teals
(succors, absorbents) , and conveys th e fluid part of this com
pound into larger tubes, called receptacl es. and then it is con
veyed through a duct, called the th oracic . into the subclavian
vein; thence it goes to th e heart ; from thence it is conveyed
into the lungs. U p to thi s point we ha ve had accession after
accession all along the line , from the time the food was intro
duced into the mouth until it lands in the heart-not only
the new material. with the various kinds of secretions, but the
waste material from every tissue in the body. The interest
ing part of this work is before us, and we now proceed to fol
low this fluid on its rounds through its meandering course,
watching each particular element as it is directed and con
trolled by the nervous system until we shall have seen it again
in the capillaries of the lungs, where we left it. It will be
remembered that the sympathetic nervous system is the chief
factor in this locality (the vagus supplying the lungs), and
here is the workshop, where the beginning of all the tissues
in the body are manufactured, a reinforcement and a renewal
of the clements begin, and it is here that the sifting-out pro
cess takes place-the exchanges occur-oxygenation begins
-the incineration of waste material and the elimination of
carbonic oxide take place. It will be remembered that there
are over seventy-six millions of small cubic cavities in the
lungs, and that they are separated from e~ch other (and yet
a!l connected with each other) by a thin membrane; or, rather.
two membranes. and that between each air (ell there are small
tubes through which the blood passes-not in the cell, but
on and in the membranes of the sides; and these are denomi-
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nated the air cells. Into these cells the air rushes at every
inhalation, and by a process called endosniose oxygen is forced
through the walls of these cells, on all sides, into the blood,
as it circulates around these cells, oxygenates the blood, and
at each exhalation the carbonic oxide is thrown off, the ven
011S blood converted into arterial blood, and then, through
the vessels called pulmonary veins, carried back to the heart,
where it enters the left auricle of the heart as pure blood, ready
to start on its mission to renew the waste material of the gen
eral system. From the left ventricle the blood enters the
aorta, from which arterial trunks receive the blood, carrying
it to every portion of the body. As the blood is ushered on
through these tubes out into the various trunks leading to
every part of the body, a change in the size of these tubes is
perceptibly observable-the tubes become smaller and smaller
until they become microscopic in size , when they lose their
outside coating ill the tissue, and become capillaries. Here is
where the interesting part of our science concenters, and the
effects of our system are so brilliantly manifested. As the
warm, pure, vitalized blood passes into these small tubes,
whose caliber is said to be about one-thirty-two hundredth of
an inch in diameter-the connecting link between the 'ends
of the arterioles and the beginnings of the veins-there is
given off through the walls of these capillaries from the blood,
as it passes through them, the various elements needed to
supply the waste in that immediate vicinity, and the remnant
passes on through the capillaries into the venoles as refuse, or
degenerated blood.

\Ve are loathe to believe that the blood corpuscles pass
out through the walls of the capillaries en masse, as some phy
siologists affirm, for this would render confusion in the parts,
and produce chemical changes that would necessarily be
destructive to the tissue into which the said corpuscle entered;
for please to bear in mind the fact that this corpuscle con
tains all of the elements necessary (if normal) for building up
every tissue in the body, and it is evident that there is not,
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in the locality of these capillaries, a complete metamorphosis
having occurred, consequently there is no necessity of all of
the elements in the corpuscle being deposited there, simply
to engender in the part excessive chemical changes to pre
pare these various elements for elimination.

Now, if the reader will patiently follow us through thi
seemingly labyrinthian maze that has so beclouded and bewil
dered the physiologist, we shall try to make the matter under
stood-how the body is renewed day by day, and the waste
material is disposed of. The process is interesting, in that it
involves the whole matter of life and death.

I t will be remembered that the circulation of the blood
in the arteries is dependent upon the nervous system. This
system is supposed to be the uaso-motor, that controls the
peristalsis, by its influence in the muscular walls of the blood
vessels-from the large orifices of the heart to the ultimate
ramifications of the smaller twigs of the arterioles. Now, as
each blood corpuscle enters the capillary, containing as it
does the elements of nutrition, the sympathetic nerve fila
ments ending in the capillary direct the kind of element
needed in that particular locality, and the quantity to be
drawn therefrom, and this is done, and here, by the universal
law of chemical affinity. This, or these elements, unite with
other elements already there, outside of the capillary, and
through contact change the structure as demanded-right
there, passing the gas or fluids that are produced by the
change on into the lymphatics, through which the excess or
waste passes. entering into the veins, beyond the capillaries,
with the refuse, the unused elements, whence it is conveyed
back through the veins to the heart, and thence to the lungs.
to again be renewed for its next round through these, or other
parts of the body. And now, as some of this blood passes
into and through certain other renovating apartments-such,
for instance, as the kidneys, the skin-. a process of elimina
tion takes place. All of these changes take place by a direct
communication of mind through the sympathetic nerves, to
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the motor-end filament. which execute o rd er . an d th e work
i_ do ne. Thi . . in brief. i the proce that i constantly g oin CY

on in the y tern. and it is the universal order of ever y depart
ment in the body. The neces ity, therefore. of eeing to it
th at every channel. tu be an d nerve filament be kept free i
apparent to the practitioner. if perfect harmony exists; and if
it does not, it i. his duty to be wi e enough and know en ough
about the working of the e various departments to see to it
that they are et to rights by the proper manipulations that
take off the pressure.

THE ELE~[ENTARY CONSTITUENTS OF 'rHE HUMAN BODY.

In nature we have for the cardinal element. Carbon,
Hvdrogen, Oxygcn and .Vitrogcll. Some one or more of the e
enter into combination with the food eaten to make up the
physical structure we call bone, muscle, cartilage, tendon,
etc.. and these are so arranged that perfect harmony in a nor
mal condition exists.

In addition to these four cardinal elements we have Sul
phur, Pho phorus, Chlorine, Calcium, Sodium, Potassium,
Xlagnesium, Iron, Silicon, Lithium, Manganese , Fluorine.
It is said by physiologists that oxygen enters into the fluids
of the body in a comparatively free state, either in solution
or 100 ely combined. Xitrogen is found dissolved in the
fluids. and hydrogen occurs as a product of decomposition in
the alimentary canal.

These ixteen elements are combined in various propor
tions in the body, and make up the tissues thereof. The irn
pIer bodies are crystalline, as chloride of sodium and urea;
the more complex, as albumen, are amorphous. Chloride of
soda and urea pa s out of the body, after crystallization,
through the excretory organ , the albuminoids being better
. uited to form the solid. They are divided into the follow
inz classes: I. Inorganic Compounds; II. Organic Crystal
line alts. or the Urea Gr oup: III. Carbo-Hydrate , or
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Sugars; IV. Hydro-Carbons, or Fats and their allies; V.
Albuminous, or Proteid Compounds; VI. Albuminoid, or
Gelatinous Compounds.

The Inorganic Compounds include water, acids, bases
and salts. \Vater forms about seventy per cent. of the whole
body, and is a general solvent, by means of which various
materials may be taken into the body as food, or excreted
from the body.

Acids consist of-Hydrochloric, which exists free in the
gastric juice, and in combination with bases in all the tissues
and fluids of the body; Carbonic, with bases in blood, teeth
and bones; Phosphoric, in combination with bases, in the
bones, teeth, corpuscles, brain, etc.; Sulphuric, with bases in
blood, serum and secretions; Hydrofluoric, with bases III

bones and teeth; Silicic, with bases ill hair and epidermis.
Bases-Sodium, in all tissues and fluids: Potassium, in

the muscles, red blood corpuscles, nervous tissues, secre
tions; Ammonium, sparsely in the gastric juice, urine and
saliva; Calcium, in bones and teeth and fluids; Magnesium
accompanies lime.

The Organic Crystalline bodies are very numerous,
and are found for the most part as the result of the disinte
gration of albuminous material, and nearly all contain nitro
gen. The principal members of this group are urea, uric
acid, xanthin, hypoxanthin, hippuric acid, kreatin, kreatinin,
lactic acid, lecithin, neurin, cerebrin, leucin, tyrosin and
cholesterin.

TIlE NECESSITY-THE ABSOLUTE ESSENTIALITY of TISSUE

ELE:\IENTS IN THE BLOOD.

They bear the same relationship to the body as food does.
Many an Osteopath has been stranded in his efforts to "set a
hone" that was never out, or to adjust a muscle that occupied
it proper relationship to the system, and signally failed to
relieve some chronic ailment that depended upon a lack of
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one or more of these elements that go to make up the mate
rial of the house we live in. There are others who fail be
cause of inattention to the habits, environments, etc" of the
patient, manner of eating, time of eating, process of mastica
tion, proper mixing of the salivary secretions, condition of
the stomach as regards rest, or ability to perform its normal
functions, so as to properly prepare the food for intended use.
It is a singular fact that healthy blood must have all of the
elements in it. The secretions in the mouth coming from the
parotid, submaxillary and sublingual glands are necessary to
dissolve the food and prepare it for the next step in digestion,
as the food itself is to build up the waste that is constantly
going on in the body. Here we have the first manifestation
of the controlling influences of the sympathetic nervous sys
tem-the power to draw from the blood the alkaline secre
tions that dissolve food. As we descend into the stomach
through the oesophagus we see another marvelous change in
the character of the secretions-the gastric juices. composed
for the most part of hydrochloric acid. The combination of
the alkaline secretion from the mouth being mixed here in the
stomach, emulsification ensues and the contents of the
stomach being thus prepared, passes on into another division
of the digestive tract, and there meets with another kind of
secretion that is largely alkaline, from the liver and pancreas,
and here the change prepares the food for absorption-that
is, to be ushered on into other apartments, into channels that
lead to receptacles that connect with a duct called thoracic,
that carries the chyle up into and through the thorax, on the
left side, and empties this compound drawn from the food
into the left subclavian vein, through which it enters the heart
(the right side of it). from whence it is conveyed to the lungs,
in which it is brought in contact with the oxygen-one of
the sixteen elements before mentioned, and the only element
in nature that purifies blood! This process puts to silence
the "Blood Purifiers" so earnestly recommended to be used
by medicine vendors. The human system, remember, is a
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cos mos of itsel f, and in the normal tate ha it ex ac t quantity
of clements (in ufficient quantit ies and ex act proportions) to
co nst itute a healthy organization, and when the pr op er food
is introduced at proper t ime , with th e pr ope r enviro nme nt ,
it needs no help to perform its normal fun cti on s an d keep
itself in a healthy condition. \Ve maintain , an d hall
endeavor to sho w, that disea e is an unnatural and acquired
state, and that it is due, primarily, to a change in one or more
of the molecules of these elements, or a deficiency or change
in them. Whether this change is brought about by lack of
the pr oper food or ob stru ct ion to the normal circulation,
these must be corrected, or disease will follow.

HEAT AND COLD.

The influence of these two opposite phenomena must
not be lost sight of in the curriculum of causes of pathological
conditions. It is the property of cold to contract and heat
to expand mu scular textures. These diametrically oppo ite
tate are prime factors in the production of many diseases.

They influence the character of the changes that take place
in the y tem, of the e elements, as well as circulation of the
fluids that contain them in solution, and the tissue changes
of the organic substances of the various part of the body.

Pressure sufficient to produce sluggishness in the flow
of the blood and other fluids influences change in the nerve
cell s, or the magnesium, potas iurn, calcium, odium and the
iron phosphates as well as the potassium chlorides. and result
in di turbance of the function s of said nerves, As the nerv
ous y tern. especially the sympathetic, controls the action of
the mot or nerv ou y tern, regulating the caliber of the arte
rial sy tern. we can readily ee that disturbance must nec e a
rily follow: a it i throuzh healthful co ndit ion of th e
nervous ystern all the fun cti on s of the body are performed .
The various truct ure bei nz co m po ed of th e e eleme nt in
vary ing pr op ortion. each exe rci ing pecial fun cti on s in th e
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physical economy, is it not reasonable to conclude that each
special element has its particular place in the body?

The connective tissue contains silica, calcium, phosphate;
in elastic tissue and bone surface we have calcium, fluoride,
magnesium, phosphate , and a large proportion of calcium
phosphate in bone cells; the latter is also found in muscle,
nerve, brain and connective tissue. We have in the brain
substance potassium and sodium phosphate. Cartilage and
mucous cells contain the specific material, sodium chloride,
which also exists in all of the fluids of the body. The hair,
nails and skin contain silica, which is also in the connective
tissues covering the bones, and with other substances we have
in the conjunctiva ferric phosphate. The inter-cellular fluids
contain potassium, chloride, sodium and calcium phosphates,
and all the sulphates. Potassium sulphates are also present
in cell s. The carbonates are supposed to be without any
influence in the process of new-cell formation.

The process of oxygenation that takes place in the lungs
is supposed to act upon the organic substances of the blood,
removing impurities, and the products of these changes are
the organic materials which form the physical basis of muscle,
nerve, connective tissue and mucous substances. Each of
these substances is the basis of chemical affinity, and thus new
tissue is formed. With the product of new tissue we have ,
at the same time, the destruction of the old ones, resulting
from the action of the oxygen on the organic substances
forming their bases. The ultimate results of the union of the
oxygen with these organic substances are the formation of
urea, uric acid, sulphuric, phosphoric, lactic and carbonic
acids and also water. There are many other members of the
series, not necessary to mention in this connection, as they
are fully detailed in physiology.

Urea, uric acid and sulphuric acid are the result of the
oxidation of the albuminous substances, while phosphoric
acid is produced by the oxidation of lecithin contained in
the nervous tissues, brain, spinal cord and blood corpuscles.
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Lactic acid re ults from the fermentation of milk-sugar, and
finally breaks down into carbonic acid and water. Sulphuric
and phosphoric ac ids unite with the bases of the carbonates,
forming ulphates, and et free carbonic acid. By mean of
the pre ence of sodium phosphate in the system, lactic acid
is decomposed into carbonic acid and water. This element
has the power or property of holding carbonic acid in combi
nat ion, fix ing it, and does this in the proport ion of two parts
of carbonic acid to one of phosphoric ac id which it contains.
This combination i carried to the lungs. and there, by the
action of oxygen from the inhaled air, the carbonic acid is set
free from its loose union with sodium phosphate, and ex
cha nged for oxygen in the process of exha lation. ric acid
is kept in th e blood in so lu t ion, by th e presence of sodium
phosphate, and is eliminated as such by the kidneys. \\'hen
this acid lose its solubi lity from lack of sod ium pho phate,
it combines with the basis of od ium carbonate. and forms
urate of odium, wh ich is insoluble . When this i deposited
around joints it g ives rise to gout and ac ute art icular rheuma
tism. Sodium phospha te serves to saponify fats. o r probably
emulsify them. This sa lt can also take up albumen. besides
the above-named acid. Albumen is said to behave itself like
an acid. By reason of the property of taking up albumen
the odium phosphate can carryon re orption of pathogenic
deposits of album ino us substa nces, hen ce 0 useful in scrofu
lous swe llings, gland ular enlargeme nts, lu pu s and incipien t
tuherculosi . etc.

A eli turbauce of the molecules of odium ulphate in the
inter-cellular fluids may be followed, according to it dura
tion or extent. a well as its location. by a retarded removal
of the water of oxidation and dissolved or su pendcd mattcr .
This implie a con equent liabil ity to biliou vomiting, erv-
ipela . diabete . etc.

It is int ere ting to know that odium sulphate and
odium chloride act in oppo ite way. \\'hile the former (the
ulphate) remove from the ti ues the water. accordinz to
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the process just described. the muriate (the common salt)
enters the tissues. di solved in the water from the blood
pla sma. in order that th e requisite degree of moisture proper
for each ti sue may be maintained . The final pr odu ct s of
th e organic ub tances are urea, carbonic aci d and wat er ,
through the process of oxidation. These. with the salts set
free , leave the tissue. and thereby give place to less fully
ox idized organic bodi es. which in turn finally undergo th e
same metamorphosis. The products of thi s retrograde tissue
change are con veyed thr ou gh the lymphatic. th e connecti ve
ti ue and vein to th e gall bladder, lungs, kidney. bladder.
and skin. and ar e thereby rem oved from the organism with
the excretions, such as th e urine, perspiration, feces, etc.

The ab ove detailin g of th e action and uses of these tissue
eleme nts are sure ly worthy our careful consideration if we
regard health as essential to our happiness.

THE VALUE OF THE TISSUE ELEMENTS CONSIDERED.

Though these are in no sense medicines, yet their impor
tance will be apparent to the physiologist, to the pathologi t ,
when it is understood that they constitute the entire physical
organism, and that without them we could not , as we are,
exist. Inconsideration of this fact, we would invite the
attention of the pathologist to the role due them in endeavor
ing to restore the afflicted to health. Whatever else is indi
cated in the treatment, these should not be overlooked.

Barring surgery, we are satisfied that due regard to th e
supplying of the e elements when needed, and the proper
adjustment of the system to itself. osteopathically, will be
sufficient to cure all curable pathological conditions, that are
curable at all by any means now known. In Osteopathy we
have the means of promoting the circulation of the blood and
other fluids of the body in and through their normal channel.
and of uniting positive and negative forces which determine
the neutralization or the modification of the acids and the
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alkalines of the system in their actions in the human body, the
adjustment of muscular fiber, bones, tendons, etc., and keep
ing up a normal circulation of the fluids to and from all parts
of the body. The proper coordination of the y tem with
itself means a great deal when it comes to re toration from
any and all forms of di ea e. The addition. the introduction
into the system. of the proper elements that are efficient, and
the removal of those in excess, surely should be duly consid
ered. These, properly attended to. constitute all that is
necessary for anyone afflicted with any known pathological
condition. This is not only our experience. but seems to be
the only rational means necessary to cure our ills. Surgery
should have it proper place in the curriculum of remedies,
when needed.

I t may seem strange to some that we regard medicines
a uperfluous in the cure of disea e. of any sort, name or
nature, but upon due con ideration of the foregoing there can
be but one conclu ion, and that is. that they are foreign sub
stances-not needed. If we have everything in the system
needed. all of the elements, and the circulation perfect. we do
not even need the tissue elements, but in case of disturbance
in the circulation of ome or all of the fluids. the indications
are to take off the pressure. The y tem has a very unique
way of converting its various elements into whatever new
ingredient needed, when there are no restrictions placed upon
it in the way of undue pressure. The pressure, anywhere,
i the thing for the Osteopath to remove, and let nature per
form its wonderful processes in its own peculiar way, The
how to do t hi work i the object of this book to explain.
This is the go pel of healing.

The different inorganic alts may be classified as follows:
Calcium phosphate. Calcium sulphate, Calcium fluoride, Fer
ric pho phate, Pot a ium chloride, Pota ium pho phate,
Pota iurn ulphate. Xlagne ium pho phate, Sodium chloride.
Sodium pho phate. odium ulphate. and Silica. The e com-
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bine with Carbon, Hydrogen. Oxygen and Nitrogen to form
the different elements, and are the essentials of them.

DO NOT CONFOUND THESE ELEMENTS WITH MEDICINES.

The constant changes that go on in the system, bringing
to the surface effete matter, to be thrown out through the
skin, the large quantity of blood that is flowing into the heart
and lungs every breath we breathe, the double capillary action
of the liver, the manufacture of the various secretions by the
glandular organs of the body, the changes that the blood
undergoes in the various capillaries, as it gives off the chem
ical constituents necessary to supply the waste of tissue in
their immediate circle, and then the various degenerative tis
sue metamorphoses constantly present everywhere, the tearing
down and building up of every tissue in the body, constitute
phenomena that are indeed marvelous to contemplate; yet all
these actions are being performed whether we wake or sleep,
and are all made in accordance with perfect precision in every
department, provided no obstacles interfere with the circula
tion of the fluids. The very moment there is interruption,
hindrance, sluggishness, stasis anywhere. there are necessarily
chemical changes, retrograde metamorphosis ensues, and con
tinues until new material is formed, or breaking down of the
tissue results. Hence, the importance of a perfectly free and
incessant onward movement of the fluids throughout every
department. As the sympathetic nervous system has com
plete control of every atomic cell, being distributed to each
and every tissue, capillary, tube, lymphatic vessel, gland. blood
vessel, muscular fiber, etc., throughout the body, and controls
and directs motion and sensation. tissue building, elimination,
waste and repair, it becomes a matter of no small importance
to recognize its freedom from pressure all along the lines of
its course from origin to termination. The motor and sen
sory nerves occupy a secondary or subordinate sphere in the
physical economy, being only servants, messengers, as it were,
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to ca rry o u t o r execut e o rde rs from th e sym pa thet ic nervou s
sys te m . In our philosophy of th e ac t io n of th e nervous sy _
tern. we m ay cross the opin io ns o f established authority, and
int rod uce a n ent ire ly new ph ase regarding th e cau se o f di _
ea e. but they wh o follo w me thro ugh to a legitimate co n
clus io n, will find that my philosophy must be true. in o rder
to prove the sc ience o f Osteopa thy to be founded UPOI/ rational

principles. A hap-hazard th eory of a science, un scientifically
and unreasonably presen ted , would ju stl y re ceive co nde m na
ti on , ridi cul e and unfavorabl e criticism . hence o ur premedita
ti on, long st udy, ex pe rience , practice along these lines to
demon strate every possihility. probability. and show to th e
reader, in clear and unrni takable terms, that it s claims are not
only exceedingly and inten sely interesting. but practically
true.

THE H U:\IA N SYS T E l\I AS A MACHINE!

From th e foreg oing it would seem unfitting to call the
human sys te m a machine. That term , originated in ignor
ance, ha s been perpetuated in ignorance and used inappro 
priately in reference to the human body without regard to it s
components. There is no sem blance or resemblance to a n
inert machine. that has neither en se nor motion-simply
moved by mechanical for ce . This body of ours is a part of
Diety it self, " made in the image of God. -. " a little lower than
the angels, cro wned with glory and honor." The Ruler oyer
all things terrestrial, everything subject to him. Machine, eh?

FR E ED OM O F C I R CU LATI O N ES SENTIAL.

The freed om of the circulation of the blood and other
fluids is essential to the health of the body, or its restoration
when diseased.

The normal circulation may be defined as that condition
which is natural. The blood is usually recognized as the cir
culating fluid in the body throughout the arterial, venous and
capillary systems. furni shing everv part with life (fo r it is sa id
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that "The life is in the blood"). vigor and motion, and from
which i drawn all of the variou element that go to make up
the tis ue that manife ts "the life." To properly comprehend
the e wonderful phenomena. volume have been written by
the wi est and mo t learned in the sciences of anatomy, phys
iology and histology. and age have been occupied in the
re earch, and peculation mountain high have been made,
yet the search continues. each investigator seemingly adding
ome new theory thereto.

Since the di covery of the circulation of the blood by
Harvey, there have been many theorie advanced in a fruit 
Ie s effort to harmonize the various y tem of practice. 0

that the blood in some way would be influenced thereby, and
theory after theory has been advanced a to how the blood
might be purified: one claiming that this, and the other that
that remedy would surelv do it; and the craze has raged 0

vehemently that competitor have ari en who have as erted
their compound as the sine qua 11011. and the poor victims of
di ease have had to te t the efficacy of each and everyone of
these competitor' compounds, until legions have doubtle s
been con igned to premature tombs, and whited sepulchers
now mark the re ting places of failures of their "pet notion ."
"'hilst all admit that. to be healthy, the blood should be puri
fied. yet all eern to be at ea as to how this may be done.
There i a uniformity of entiment that circulation somehow
influences purification. hence they claim that this or that
compound increa e circulation. "therefore purifies the fluid
circulated." Various method suggested have been tried,
medicines of every kind and potency, singly and compounded,
for the purpo e of changing the materies morbi of this "life
fluid" of the human race.

Whv the addition of a foreign substance into the system
to "purify" blood eyer obtained a footing in the mind of any
man. is the strange t thing imaginable! That drugs (medi
cine) have a pathogenetic effect is conceded without argu
ment, but that they are essential to our recovery from disea e
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is questionable. That orne of them arrest tissue change.
others stimulate. others narcotize. blister and purge, seems
too patent to dispute. It is not the non-action of medicines
that our sy: tern oppose . but the action-the too much action
-often doing harm instead of the good intended. If it were
a certainty, if it were harmless, so that anyone could use it
as they will finally use 0 teopathy, so as to benefit everybody.
we would say use it, but we have tried medicines of all schools,
and our experience is what many others have had-di ap
pointment, anxiety. death following in their wake too often,
when, had we known Osteopathy, many a poor victim who
succumbed to the use of drugs in the vain hope of recovery
might have lived many year longer than they did-and espe
cially children, whose "summer complaints" carried them off
by the thousands. when a moment's treatment by one under
standing the principles of Osteopathy would have cured.

That much more is claimed for Osteopathy than it is pos
sible to verify does not lessen our faith in its efficacy, nor does
it intimidate us in our search for every good it is capable of
accomplishing. That it fills a niche unfilled by anything else
the unprejudiced will readily concede. That there is scarcely
a condition pathological that it may not safely, beneficially,
be applied in, my experience has verified, and a proper appli
cation of its principles will do more for any given case than
people unacquainted with it, are willing to concede. That it
is a "cure-all," we make no such a claim for it, and yet, like
water, it fits into. and its influences are so far-reaching that it
seems to us indispensable, its necessities standing out in bold
relief at every pore in the physical economy. Think of a
means that completely controls circulation and the forces in
the body so completely as to change the action of the alimen
tary canal to one of alkali and an acid at a single move of the
body. or change the abnormal flow of the watery portion of
the blood from the mucous membrane of the intestinal canal
to a normal flow at one movement of the body. Are not such
agencies worthy the highest commendation?
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To understand the nerve influence going on in the body
at all times. and to know of certain functions being influenced
by the stimulation of certain sympathetic filaments. leashes,
bundles, or nerve terminals, disease, pain, and often death
itself brought to life (or what would shortly end in death)!
Colic. flux, diarrhea. hemorrhage, croup. and diphtheria,
scarlet fever, meningiti and heart trouble-all of these have
been cured through osteopathic treatment, after being pro
nounced incurable by other systems represented by their lead
ing representatives and teachers. Should such a science be
spurned. maligned. misrepresented, simply because of ignor
ance and prejudice?

If there were no merit in this system. it would have had
its day long before now. That there is merit in it is demon
strated by thousands having been cured by it. It is not any
longer an experiment. but a proven success. worthy the high
e t commendation, and receiving the approval of the brightest
minds in America, and of some of the leading lights in the
medical profe sion in ome of the great centers of this coun
try, That it is often practiced and represented by per ons
whose intellects are mediocre. successfully, beyond the ability
of medical kill to cope with. i a palpable demonstration of its
superior merit in the mind of those "who will see." \\ hen
this book is studied and the manipulations properly mastered,
the philosophy correctly under toed. many an invalid now
environed with hopeless forebodings. will rejoice that help
may be obtained. This cience has come to stay. It will not
down. The combined and untiring forces of every opposition
only brighten its already luminous pathway. gi\'ing it impetus
and strength every time its benign influence is felt by some
poor. afflicted, abandoned mortal. whose forlorn. hopeless
wailing had died away in the di tance. It only needs to be
known to be appreciated. adopted. patronized. recommencled.
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MUSCULAR CONTRACTIOK.

There seems to be a prevailing notion among Osteopaths
that a "bone out of joint,': an "atlas out of place," or a "dislo
cated hip," is the cause of all the trouble, and a large per cent.
of the ridicule this science receives is simply due to ungainly.
grotesque, ignorant, commonplace expressions that have
been carried from mouth to lip; and the literature that has
been sent out through the advertising sheets, styled journals,
has not tended to raise the reputation of the science much in
the estimation of scientific and thinking people. This science
is worthy a better showing, and it is to be hoped that when it
is properly presented, the mysteriousness lifted from it, and
the scientific, anatomical, physiological facts that environ it
lead the people up to know that it is plain, simple, common
sense and scientific truth, worthy the thought of the brightest
minds of this or any other age, it will be welcomed as a great
boon to all people; then the honorable medical professions will
adopt it, use it, indorse it.

The great fundamental principles upon which the science
rests are comprehensible. "Pressure anywhere impeding the
normal flow of the fluids," is the motto of Osteopathy. This
pressure, as it is denominated, occurs in many ways. The
most common cause of the interruption of the freedom of the
flow of the fluids i cold. It is a known law, recognized every
where, that cold contracts and heat expands. This law is
recognized by all philosophers, mechanics, artisans, machin
ists, and everybody who observes. To the osteopathic man
ipulator this law becomes his polar star, for it is known by
him that the contraction of muscular fiber, that impediment
to circulation, sets in at once as a result of the lowering of the
temperature of the body, and as the cold increases or con
tinues, the muscular contraction continues, or paralysis of
the nerves ensues; and the undue relaxation allows infiltra
tion of the fluids in the parts involved, resulting finally in
disorganization, degeneration, destruction.

The circulation of the blood occupies from thirty to forty-
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SIX econd in making its round through the ystern, and if
from any cause the onward flow is impeded. chemical changes
ensue, decomposition or disintegration, irritation, inflamma
tory products or new material incompatible to normal action
results, and the con equence are disea e. This change is
commonly recognized as the "rnateries morbi" of the blood.
A sluggish or impeded circulation often results in a precipi
tate of some one or more of the acids, and that condition fol
lows which we denominate rheumatism. This usually occurs
in the neighborhood of the capillaries. If there are obstruc
tions to the outflow of the glandular system, we have results
according to the special office the gland occupies in the phys
ical economy. If in the salivary glands, the throat suffers
therefrom: if the thyroid, it enlarges; if the thymus, diph
theria. croup. and a host of other children's diseases are likely
to ensue. If there is impediment in any of the smalier veins
in the sub-mucous membranes, we have catarrh; if in the skin,
eruptions follow.

OBSTRUCTION PRODUCES DISEASE.

If there i pressure or congestion of blood or other fluids
on the corium of the brain, in the region of the fissure of
Rolando, paralysis ensues, demonstrating the fact that motor
nerves have their origin in the cortical substance of the brain,
It i trange that so mall an area involved will produce such
an extent of mischief so remotely. It is definitely demon
strated no", that certain areas in the corium have special con
trol of special localitie in and over the body. For instance,
when an area posterior to the upper end of the fissure of
Rolando is congested, it produces paralysis of both lower
limbs. Other localities are affected in like manner from the
pressure on the corium in different parts of the head, demon
strating our theory that all nerues have their origin in the
brain. For special cortical motor areas the reader is referred
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to hi Anatomy or to work on the nervou y tem (R an ney
i authority).

\ Vhether obstruction occur a a re ult of changes in the
weather, direct cold, or to continuou exposure of the body.
or any part of it, to a 100\"er temperature than normal. or to
direct pre sure. uch a bandage. tight lacing, oyer-crowded
yes el , impediment due to lack of fluidity of the blood, paraly-

i of nerve controlling the circulation in any or many part
of the body, anyone or all of the e cau e may be and are the
cause or causes of the pathological conditions that afflict man
kind, Our whole theory ha its origin. support. conclu ion,
on thi idea. thi fundamental and unheard-of cau e of di ea e.
and perhap unthought-of by other diagno ticians. And
while we would not de ire to appear dogmatic in thi regard,
we firmly believe that all pathological condition are traceable
to ob truct ed circulation ornewhere in the y tern. and that
removed. the patient has a better opportunity of recovery
than from the po ible influence of medication. It surely
seem more rational to take off the pre. sure producing the
pain of a morbid condition, than to impose more labor. to
care for ome other foreign ubstance that ha no earthly rela
tion hip with the sy tern. and can not po ibly have. with the
idea of the neces ity involved in the prerni e. It is like goad
ing an already overburdened anima!' or pres ing the head of
a drowning man under water to keep him from death! Oh, if
we could induce the doctor to think.'

Undue irritation of a nerve produce pain. if a en ory
nerve : increa ed action, if a motor nerve: an impairment oi
function. if a ympathetic nerve. or nerve ending in a part.
Thi may be done by contraction of muscular fiber. or mu cu
lar contracture may be induced by irritation of the nerve
through the sympathetic filament. and nerve wa te may go
on to the de t ruct ion of the body, without perceptible en a
tion or pain. Undue contracture may have either of two in
tlucnces-e-one that of preventing flow to a part: or. econdly.
11 w from a part. In the one ca e nutrition i cut off: in the
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other, destruction or impairment of function, due to decom
position of elements pent up, which undergo decomposition
for the want of action or circulation. Hence the impor
tance of keeping free the circulation throughout the whole
system.

FULL, DEEP INSPIRATIONS.

This is a therapeutic agent of vast importance, not only
as a means of expanding the chest muscles, aiding in the puri
cation of the blood in the lungs, and thereby removing many
impurities therein through the exhalation that constitutes a
part of this exercise, but it is a means of relieving many heart
affections, supposed to be organic, when in fact they are sim
ply functional troubles. Melancholia, sleeplessness, indiges
tion, bad colds, chilliness, insipient tuberculosis, and all other
conditions dependent upon the proper use of the chest mus
cles are greatly relieved, and often cured by this means.
There are many of our manipulations made expressly to ex
pand these muscles. as well as to expand the lungs,and thereby
oxygenate the blood. Remember that "the blood is the life
of man," and that to retain its vitalizing influence nature has
provided a positive means of accomplishing its purifications,
and it must be done in its own way, or diseases follow. The
proper way to fill the lungs is to close the mouth, draw in air,
fill the lungs to their fullest capacity, easily, steadily, holding
it in the lungs a few seconds at first, increasing the time be
tween taking it in and expelling it from the lungs from thirty
to fifty seconds, letting the air be expelled through the nostrils
gradually. This exercise should be taken at intervals of two
to three hours during the day, six or eight such deep inspira
tions at a sitting, At first the effort will be somewhat ex
haustive, but resting a little while and renewing the effort will
surely bring its rewards. The reparation of the system will
soon be noticed, and malnutrition and impaired assimilation
will be greatly improved, if not restored. This practice not
only expands the lung tissue, fills the air cells, but it strength-



ens the respiratory muscles and deepens the chest capacity.
The nervous system will be strengthened and made more firm,
the blood and tissues generally will be enriched, and the lia
bility to take cold lessened. \ Vhen it is known that there are
many persons who scarcely ever utilize all of their lungs, and
that the upper lobes under the clavicles are little if at all used,
and that this apex portion is weak, respiration scarcely per
ceptible, the upper portion of the chest walls flattened on both
sides, digestion feeble-that such persons may be transformed
into strong, rugged, round-chested. symmetrically propor
tioned bodies-this exercise will take rank as one of the very
best means of preventing many, very many diseases.

There is more in this practice than the ordinary people,
and even the physicians, have thought of, and its importance
will be enhanced when its benefits are properly understood,
realized. This may be said, that a systematic attention to the
right sort of breathing constitutes the larger part of hygienic
measures necessary to good health, happiness, longevity and
the restoration from many of the ills of the flesh that now are
to be witnessed everywhere. The exhausting efforts of daily
life are usually due to lack of lung expansion, due to lowering
of the vitality of the blood, for want of oxygen. The proper
expansion of the lungs in all directions is essential, and this
may only be had by due attention to breathing. Constant
physical exercise in lifting tends to draw the muscles down,
while deep, full inspirations expand in all directions-lungs,
chest and muscles as well.
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DEFl ITIO S.

DI EA E.

Di ea e i any departure in the y tem from a normal
condition. or tandard of the tructure or office of any part
of the body. It i termed Orzanic. when a ociated with an
orzanic change in the normal tructure. and Functional when
simply the office i di turbed. and no change i perceived in
the tructure of the part.

PATHOLOGY.

Pathology e. 'plain the origin. cau e. structural chancre,
hi tory, morbid condition. etc. Study of individual di ea es
con titutes pecial pathology. The nomenclature consist in
naminz the di ea es, and thi i u uallv intended to define the
locality and condition involved, as well as name of structure
implicated.

ETIOLOGY.

Thi i generally applied to the subdivision of general
pathology which treats of the causes of disease.

HISTOLOGY.

As this has to do in the treating of the minute anatomy
of the system. mi cro copically. it i not of much use to the
general practitioner. and hould be studied by the physician
separately.

SYl\IPTO:'IATOLOGY.

This i a term that ignifie " igns of disease." A careful
study eem nece arv. The yrnptom of morbid chancre
vary accordinz to inten ity of or character of the alteration '
in a part and the tructure involved. The evidence of
chancre manife t them elve by pecial sign or symptom
and are objective when een by the ob erver , a in reclne .
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welling, temperature, mobility. etc.. and ubjective when
known or felt by the per on afflicted. uch a numbne s. pain.
vertigo. nau ea. etc .• The rudy of this subject i the mo. t
intcre ting of any to the practitioner. for a knowled of the
ymptorn render certain in hi mind the character i the di 

ea e and the locality. a well a the mean to be employed in
the treatment of it. The complication. equelae, etc .. should
be con idered, for they often have to clo in the reg-ulating f
the kind and character of the treatment to be in t ituted.

DIAG.'O I .

Thi i the cience of eli cerninc the nature and character
of the affection. the exact cornprehen ion of the ca e. origin,
seat, nature of morbid condition.

I'ROG. 'OSI

To proo-no e a eli ea e i the ability to tell it probable
ending. and thi can be done only by long experience and
obs rvat iou from clinical ca e. Progno i depend largely,
sometime . on the nature of the mean employed in the treat
ment. :\Iany disea es that were thought to be incurable in
former year. by certain method. are now treated uccc fully
by others. 0 that our pr cno i depend largely upon the
mean employed in the treatment.



THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.

THE DIPORTANCE OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.

"'hen it i known that the nerve are the media through
which all motion. en arion. a well a yrnpathy. throughout
every organ and tis ue in the body, are communicated. and a
complete supervision of the manufacture, selection of all of
the material that enters into the structure of every element,
the direction of distribution, building up, tearing down and
eliminating at the proper time, place, through the proper
channels, their importance will be apparent.

That there are various opinions regarding the nervous
~y tern is conceded. That many theories are published, rep
utable, standard authorities te tify. That the medical profes-
ion begins to believe that nervousness has its origin in or

connected with the nervous system, volumes published abun
dantly exemplify. That we have a nervous system is no
longer a mooted question, but from what has already been
written and said about the e pecial offices these nerves per
form or what the nature of their performances are, seemingly
little is understood,

Anatomists tell us that we have twelve pair of cranial
nerve, which have their origin inside of the cranium, and a
. pinal classification which originates in the medulla and ex
tends through the foramen magnum down the spinal column,
The distribution of nerve is pretty fairly shown by all of the
works on anatomy of to-day. and physiologists have done well
in describing their special official character.

The question now arises, what has this to do with Oste
opathy? \\'e answer, much every way, for we design to show
that this science is based solely on nervous influence. and that
without due regard to the nervous system but little may be
accomplished in our understanding of, or the consequence of.
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Osteopathic manipulations. or eli ease. its cause. treatment
required, where to apply it, or anything about it. More de
volves on an under tanding of the action of the nervous sys
tem than the "luxation of the atla ." It has been a question
with me since my attention has been called to investigate the
nervous system, whether our physiologists have not come to
ha ty conclusions about how the nervous system controls.
Looking over various authors regarding this matter, we find
that all are of the opinion that the cranial nerves originate in
the head. There is no difference as to the origin of the spinal
nerves starting from the medulla oblongata, but there seems
to be confusion as regards how sensation, motion and sym
pathy are carried on. The most of them assert that nerves
branch, and that these branches have separate offices to per
form, and that fibers run to certain localities. form ganglia,
and from these ganglia new influences are generated. new
nerve fibers originate. and are thus regarded throughout the
whole system; and that because a nerve terminates in the
tongue it must necessarily be a nerve of feeling. From long
observation we have come to the conclusion that, to make out
a rational system of nerve distribution. the literature on this
subject should be worded differently. or entirely rewritten.

Not wishing to appear presumptuous or egotistic, but
omewhat original on the plan of distribution. control and

origin of the nervous system. I make this startling and en
tirely new assertion: All nerves originate in the brain. I
assert this as an axiomatic, foregone conclusion. for the fol
lowing reasons: First, the nervous system consists of bundles
of fibers, composed of the same substance as that from which
they originate-similar in structure as the brain itself-includ
ing its coverings, arachnoid. pia mater. dura mater, etc.
These fibers convey intelligence to the parts to which. and in
which they are distributed. and only influence at their ends.
and through their footlets or terminals. Each motor and
sensory nerve coming from it origin in the brain from what
ever locality. end with a sympathetic footlet. and through
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thi yrnpathet ic fiber intelligence is communicated, direct ion
is given there. impulse received , execution of the order at once
en ues. To make thi s matter plainer, suppose the submaxil
lary gland should be required to generate a secret ion to
moisten the mouth-the mucou s membrane there-and to
mix with the food ; what acti on does the nervou s sy tem per
form? In the divin e eco no my regarding the human syst em
certain glands manufacture certain kinds of secret ions, and
ot hers manufacture o the r sorts of secret ion; all of which go
through their normal outlets, to be appropriated accordingly.
N ow that perfect orde r ma y be had in this particular gland, it
must be superintended by mind, and we will suppose that this
mental influence is conveyed through the sympathetic nerves,
as they of themselves hav e no sense, either of feeling or
m otion ; th e th ou ght , start ing at the orig in of the line of com
munication , is transmitted to th e farthest end of the line, and
there end ing in a footlet di rectly in contact with a motor foot
let-on e of the servants of the sympathetic- the executor of
orders from the sympathet ic ; and through a laboratory of
won derfully co mplex construction, through which the blood
pa sses. th ere is required to be manufactured a certain chem
ical (a lka line. for instance). This sympathetic nerve superin
tends th e select ion of the basic principles from the blood that
make up this compound. and then sees to it that every detail
is carried out , so that a perfect adaptation to the purpose
intended is consummated. \Vho is ready to assert that all
this comes by accident ?-especially when the same thing
occurs in every other department in the manufacture of every
other organic substance the whole lifetime of the person
whose body this sympathetic nervous system controls?

The nerves should not be understood as starting from
ganglia or plexuses, for that would be admitting that each
ganglion would be a nerve center, and this would make con
fusion worse confounded all over the system. \Vhile it is said
by Dr. \Vatts that "The Lord works in mysterious ways His
wonders to perform," we find that all of His ways are accord-
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ing to the very st r ictes t order. carried out to perfection in
every detail . T o as ert that we have twelve nervous systems
in the head. and thirty-one sepa rate nervous sys tem in the
sp ina l cord, and a chain o f th em in the abdomen. woul d not
comport with fact s. nor be at all co ns istent with rea son.

It i said by all o f the authoritie exam ined . ana tom ists
and phy iologi ts, that the nerve have " branches ." A more
inconsistent idea could not be advanced. when we take into
consideration that all nerves influence action at their tcrrnin
als, and that a direct lin e of co mm unica t ion must be had from
orig in to terminus bef ore any execut io n can be effected. T o
under tanel thi m atter fully. we will suppo e-and that it i a
fact-that nerve fibers o rig ina te in th e brain as sepa rate and
distinct lines of communication for a special and distinct pur
pose . to connect with terminal s of othe r fibers. which also
start in a nerve ce nte r in the brain. and these separate fibers
end in ev ery ti ue in the body. not being di jointed, relayed ,
resuppli ed in gang lion. but ea ch fiber ha s a sepa rate and dis
tinct o ffi ce to perform in the human economy. directed by a
Divine Mind. whose control is ever omnipresent-everywhere
in the body. eeing that every detail of every order is carried
out to ex act precision. Starting at the corium we have fibers
terminating in the tissues all along the course of the line , like
a bundle of fine thread or hairs of different lengths, cut off
along the wisp , as it were, and the longer ends continuing to
the farthest-off recesses of the body. This is easily under
stood when it is shown that a congestion of the corium on the
top of the brain receiving an extra supply of blood from a
bruise , paralysis is instantaneously produced on the opposite
side of the body clear down to the end of the hallux. Each
and every chemical change that takes place in the system
everywhere, of every kind and character. is the result of nerv
ous action, or mind acting through it. This we under
stand to be the physiological action of the nervous system,
and, regardless of our will or nil. awake or asleep, is essential
to our physical well -being. These facts understood, furnish
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a whole lot of information in the direction of our comprehen
sion of what disease is and how it is produced. The cir
culation of the blood, containing the inorganic elements in
solution, is not only controlled by the Sympathetic 1 ervous
System in the larger vessels leading from the heart ,
by controlling the peristalsis of the muscular walls,
but into the finer arterioles and on into the capillaries, and
mysteriously selects from it , while passing through the capil
laries. such elements as are essential to the building up of
material in the immediate vicinity of the capillaries, but mar
shals the waste material in due order and directs its onward
course through the lymphatics on and into the veins beyond
the capillaries, to be carried back to the heart, but continues
its superintendence over the elements thus drawn from the
blood in the capillaries, placing each atom in its proper place,
so that the whole system is renewed at all times and all places
at the proper time, everywhere in the body. The sympa
thetic nervous system is the great one that presides over
all the functions in the body. It is called "sympathetic"
because of its intimate relationship with every other part of
the body. It superintends and energizes all of the processes
of growth, repair, tissue building, respiration, circulation, and
the elimination of the waste material from the tissues.

"It is the sleepless sentinel who stands at the gates of life
as long as we live, even a hundred years, and never sleeps for
a single moment , night or day. Nothing short of lethal doses
of narcotic or anresthetic drugs can wrap it round in slumber
robes and stretch it on its dreamy couch. It never sleeps but
once, and that eternally. It is that body servant of yours who
never -deserts you nor quits your service night nor day, for a
single moment, while you live; a friend that truly sticketh
closer than a brother, watching every heart-throb and every
breath you draw. It is that butler of yours who, \\ ithout or
ders from you, looks after the nourishment of every bone,
muscle, nerve and tissue of your body, and provides you with
every well-spring of thought and emotion. It is that deft
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artisan who oils every joint in your frame, and keeps it from
cracking and rasping with friction and loss of mobility; who
lubricates all of the surface of the body, internal and external,
so that it does not dry up and crack to pieces, nor drip with
excessive unction. It is that faithful servant who without
murmuring pumps your breath and blood for you through the
long hours of the night while you sleep, and through the busy
hou rs of th e day, when yo u are too busy to think of breath or
blood. It is that janitor of the temple of your soul who keeps
up the fires in your bodily frame and maintains 980 degrees
of temperature throughout every department of the 'house
not made with hands,' through summer's heat and winter's
cold, whether you live in the tropics or 'on Greenland's icy
mountains.' It is that cunning servitor who always stands
at the window of your eye and opens and closes the iridescent
curtain of the iris so as to let in just so much light as to enable
you, in the glare of noon or the shadows of twilight, to see
with comfort and pleasure all the beauties of the world around
you. It is that faithful warden who stands at the gateway of
your stomach and reports instantly to the brain whether you,
in your ignorance or stupidity, put into your mouth a deli
cious fruit or a corrosive poison. It is that cunning mechan
ician who sees to it always that your blood, as it courses
furiously through its channels, is composed of so many white
and so many red corpuscles, and that each corpuscle" carries
with it so much lime, su lphu r, phosphorus, carbon, oxygen,
hydrogen, and nitrogen, and all of the other primal elements
of your body in exact proportions, and sees to it, when they
each lay down their burdens at the gateway of life, each atom
thus carried into the economy by unerring selection, is built
up into frame and wall and member and tissue of your body.
always renewing life in the midst of death throughout the
citadel of your being. And that same wise warden looks to it
that every corpuscle oratom. on its return journey through other
channels. is loaded with worn-out and effete materials. to be
carried out of the great temple of life, to again mingle with
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the clods of the valley. This nerve is the invincible defender
of the fortress. who. amid the havoc of shot and shell. of
saber stroke and leaden ball, the shock and concussion of col
lision, the delirium of typhoid and the wreck of insanity, still
guards and protects and repairs the breached fortifications of
life. Through all the infinite vicissitudes of life the great
Sympathetic is still our best earthly friend and benefactor.
It is the great clock in the temples tower that calls for every
passing change of life, wound up to run a hundred years; and
as it ticks your allotted time, it marks the age of speechless,
puling infancy, when you can neither understand nor tell your
own wants; it measures off your youth and strikes the hour
of manhood; it calls you to the mystery and mating time of
love; it rings the dinner bell each day of healthy life and calls
the hour of sleep and rest; it changes the epoch of gray hairs
and slower gait, of waning vision, of shrunken shanks and
biceps; it sets your voice in piping tones to prating of the
times that were, the deeds of former days. and youthful prow
ess, and when those deeds are told, you sigh and say, 'Ah, me,
I am growing old.' And then, some day. when ripe and
ready for the change, it rings the curtain down and closes up
vour stage from mortal gaze, and as one who quits a tenement
long kept, and gives it over to worms and mould and dust. to
cobwebs, bats and flies, its wheels turn slowly round, the ham
mer fails to strike; the hours are tolled. and this same friend
goes out from long control to terminate a long career, lies
down itself and goes to sleep-that sleep that knows no wak
ing. Then swift decay comes and covers all with mould, and
orders with dispatch assimilation with the clods that heap the
valley, and leaves you there, with time, the elements and God.
Who can comprehend its greatness, its countless capabilities.
the vastness of its service. or the infinitude of mind that
planned and constructed it?"

The above but feebly outlines the vastness of the func
tions of the sympathetic part of the nervous system. Open
in; the avenues a little wider, starting with the first impulse
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noticeable in the functions of the cranial nerves, we perceive
the sense of smell, then of motion, sight, feeling, tasting, see
ing, hearing. all. being special senses. These are marvelously
wonderful. Then to trace the process of digestion, absorption,
assimilation, manufacture of new material, the removal of the
old, the chemical changes that are constantly going on in the
whole body, opens to us a field that expands as we enter wider
and wider, and this subject becomes the more interesting
when the causes and the cure of disease are considered. Os
teopaths claim that when all of the fluids are freely, normally
circulating through their proper channels, all of the muscles
are in their normal condition, and all of the nerves are free
from pressure, health is the condition experienced.

THE VASO-MOTOR NERVE CENTERS.

It is said that such a thing exists in man, and to have
its origin in the medulla. The exact center is supposed to be
slightly above the calamus scriptorius. Recent observations
concede to this set of nerves the power to control innervation
of blood vessels. and that there are in this system afferent as
well as efferent fibers. It is also said that the afferent set irri
tated excite or depress the activity of this center, and in a re
flex way cause contraction or dilatation of the blood vessels.
\Ve are informed by anatomists on this subject that on irrita
tion or stimulation of these filaments atonic contraction of
the walls of the blood vessels occurs, and we are also informed
that irritation of any sensory nerve of or in the body results in
general contraction of the blood vessels, and that there soon
occurs a relaxation of the walls of the vessels in the immediate
vicinity of the parts irritated, that this activity is perceptibly
decreased when the pneumogastric nerve is irritated.

That two actions occur or are the result of stimulation of
the vaso-motor nerves generally is not yet thoroughly settled.
The vaso-motor and the vaso-constrictor fibers both occupy-
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ing the same sheath may be. but that one set of fibers earn'
two sorts of influences does not comport with observation.
That the sympathetic nerves are all vasa-motor we incline to
believe, because they surely control all action in every part of
the body. That some points are more vulnerable than others
is conceded. That there are certain fibers which terminate
around the great openings of the heart and control its action
and all of the blood vessel , the circulation therein, is true;
but do not other ympathetic nerves end in other important
tructures and control them? When it is understood that all

motion in the body. when controlled at all, is controlled by
the sympathetic nervous system, we shall not be greater stick
lers for a vasa-motor nerve center than we shall be, or ought
to be, for a brachial plexus. The important practical point
for can ideration by the practitioner is. that we influence ac
tion in the blood vessels by stimulating the surface, skin
and deeper structure in the neck. in the region of the occiput,
and down at the sides of the spinous processes for three or
four inches. embracing what we term the cervical plexus. or
the ganglia along the sides of the neck. A steady pressure
with thumb and fingers influences circulation. The degree
of pres ure govern re ults. A slight pressure stimulates. a
hard pre ure inhibits, slows heart' action, lessens irritation.
or it cea es, and fever subsides by pressure in this region for
a few moments. That these filaments convey influences to
the heart and thence to the muscular walls of all of the blood
ve els, seems to be a fairly well established fact. This is an
other step in advance of the u e of a febrifugein the way of
medicine, and is used by the Osteopath successfully in treat-

ing fevers of the highest temperature and of the most malig
nant type. Strange indeed that we should be so slow to learn
that the means for our own, as well as that of our neighbor's
welfare are always within our grasp, if we only knew it!
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~ERVE CE:\'TERS.

In the treatment of diseases osteopathically, it is claimed
by many (ignorant, of course, of the fact) that certain nerve
centers-for instance, those that control action in a vital
organ-are reached or stimulated directly by contact along
the spine or back of the neck, and therefore osteopathic treat
ment "consists in treating nerve centers." A more erroneous
statement could not be made. It is wholly devoid of truth.
When it is an established fact that all nerves have their origin
in the calvarium, the assertion that we reach nerve centers
by manipulations, directly, is too palpably untrue for ordinary
intellect to entertain. That certain definite results fol
low the manipulations of the body in different localities. in the
various methods used by Osteopaths, is true, but why? Not
on account of the treatment or stimulation of nerve centers.
\;Ve exercise influences that we have no conceptions of in our
manipulations, but that certain results follow certain manipu
lations is often demonstrated, but how they are brought about
in the system is as obscure as the sun at midnight. Anatomy of
recent years has taught us that nerves convey influences from
a given center to a periphery. and that they in some way con
trol action, sensation and sympathy. Observation confirms
this notion or fact. Osteopaths are founding a system of
healing on the basis of nerve influence, and investigation be
comes interesting along this line. for "our craft is in danger"
if it should be proven, and mysterious drug action will be
abandoned, and reliance will be no longer had on them.

Starting at the base of the occiput, then, we begin our
treatment of all diseases, for the simple reason that disease is
the result of disturbed action of the source of vitality-that
vitality is "in the blood," and here, at the base of the brain,
in the cervical region, we find terminal nerve filaments that, ii
stimulated. control the circulation of the vital fluid-the
blood. The blood containing all of the inorganic elements
from which is drawn the substance that makes organized tis-
ue. it is essential that the unorganized elements be carried to
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the variou part of the body needing aid element and a
they are only carried there in the blood. and that through
arterie . and that the action of the wall of the e ve el wholly
depend upon nerve influence. it become apparent to the
ob erver that it is e ential to know how to influence nerve
action.

The ympathetic nervou y tern superintend and. a we
contend. control every action in the body through the motor
nervous ystern. The union of the e two at their terminal
con titutes a quorum-the ympathetic direct . the motor
executes. Therefore. in order to carryon any proce s in the
body, these two nerve terminal must have connection with
each other. A modified or retarded suggestion by the sym
pathetic, and a sluggish execution of the order by the motor
nervous sy tern, produce all of the pathological di turbance
known as di ea e, Thi will explain to the pathologi t much
that ha heretofore been conjecture. These premises are
elf-evident. It is said that certain secretions are manufac

tured in certain gland by the sympathetic nerves; but has any
one explained how it is done? It requires two forces in nature
to accomplish anything.

THE ROLE THAT THE SPLTAL SYSTEM OCCUPIES IN THE

TREATME. ·T.

The spinal cord is not merely a channel to and from the
brain, but regionally there are certain endowments that be
come of primary importance to the Osteopath. After leaving
three or four of the cervical vertebrae, as we descend. every
portion become a source of great importance. There are
regions that. being influenced, reflect that influence in such a
way as to demon trate the upreme control of the portion
of the body corre ponding to the eli tribution of nerve
emerging from the pinal regions. These important tarting
point in the treatment of disea e determine re ults. Di ease
in part supplied by spinal nerve may generally be located by
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the presence of tender spots along the spine in the locality of
the emergence of the nerves leading to and supplying the
parts pathologically concerned; hence become an index
thereto. In the distribution of the various filaments there
from we have another evidence of unvarying uniformity of
supreme supervision of the house we live in. Through these
filaments, beginning at the foramina in or along the spinal col
umn on either side, and inducing proper stimulation, we have
learned, starts up new life in the parts supplied by these
nerves, and diseases thought to be incurable by other means
disappear.

The thirty-one pair of nerves that emerge from the spinal
column exercise influences little understood by the large ma
jority of people, and, we opine, by the medical world. From
the three or four upper dorsal and the four lower cervical
regions, starts out a force from the brain that invigorates the
entire man, starting into activity vital organs, and perpetuat
ing their action beyond human computation or imagination.
The various seats of the energies of the whole man seem to,
and do, come out of these foramina. For convenience and
practicability therapeutically, we prefer to divide the spinal
column into six grand divisions, to-wit: The Cervical, Bra
chial, Dorsal, Lumbar, Sacral, Coccygeal; the Cervical em
bracing the four upper vertebrae; the Brachial three lower
cervical and first dorsal; the Dorsal the first dorsal and includ
ing the twelfth; the Lumbar the five lumbar vertebrae; the
Sacral all of the sacrum; and the Coccygeal, the last, including
the last set of ganglia on the inner side of the coccyx, called
the ganglion of impar. With these divisions we have to do in
the treatment of diseases of all forms and conditions, and
through these various divisions we exercise influences that
result in such marvelous cures as astonish the world. To
study and to know the distribution and special functions of
these spinal nerves qualify us to practice the healing art with
a certainty not heretofore reached by any other method.

Whether influences start from the pressure directly ap-
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plied near these foramina. or through the terminal filam ents
terminating in the intezument , or through the mu cular con
tracti on on the corium of the nerves, or whether directly
through the end of the yrnpathetic nerve to the brain, start
ing force from it we may never know certainly, but that
chancre ' do take place through thi method, abundance of
evidence accumulate.

THE GE:-<ERAL OcTL I. ' E O F SPINAL NERVE INFLUENCE.

It is an accepted theory that nerves coming out of the
foramina on either ide of the spinal canal , through the fora
mina. are spinal nerves. These claim our attention here.
The reader, if he is interested in the treatment of disease by
this method. may be assured that surprises will often occur in
hi application of the e treatments: The results of this treat
ment come through stimulation of nerve filaments which con
trol the circulation of the fluids , the manufacture of organic
material out of the inorganic substances held in solution in
the blood, the elimination of the waste, and the building up
process in every ti sue in the body. .

These we understand to be the sympathetic nerve fila
ments-not nerve centers. The learned Prof. E. H. Pratt, of
Orificial urgery fame. of Chicago, Illinois. demonstrated.
years ago. that nerve waste resulted from muscular contrac
tion or cicatricial impingement on sympathetic nerve termin
als; and ha very largely revolutionized the thought of the
advanced thinkers and actors in the surgical world, demon-
trating hi theory by years of successful operations to relieve

pressure. And while he recommends the use of other means
than ours, the object is the same, and results show the cor
rectness of the conclusion that the sympathetic nervous sys
tem controls when not forestalled . .

It was long thought that the "dislocation of a rib" was
responsible for all the mischief, or a "dislocated hip," or a
"slipped vertebra." ha d much to do in producing disease of
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all kinds; but the intelligent in the ranks of Osteopathy are
ready to concede the causes to other sources, and now it is a
pretty well settled fact that dislocation does not play such a
role in the production of disease as formerly. Some signs
begin to indicate a practical. physiological disturbance as the
general factor in producing many of the ills that "flesh is heir
to," and that a bone does not have to be "set" in eyery case
that comes to us for treatment. The world surely "do
move."

Theories about this and that cause of disease have been
advanced, adopted ; learned intelligencies of all schools have
written great volumes to elucidate them, and time has shown
their fallacy, and many remain as spectral ghosts to haunt
mankind which in time will share a like fate. The masses
bear the ills rather than fly to others they know not of. The
education of the masses is the hardest work-the most diffi
cult task to do, for it is with the people these new systems
have to do, and the proper presentation of pIau ibility for their
rejecting the old and adopting the new, is a herculean task.
Solomon said a long time ago that "there is nothing new
under the sun," and for fear somebody should rise up and
present something new, the people, with one consent, decide
not to investigate, for fear Solomon might be found to be mis
taken.

The reader need not lose any nerve force on this propo
sition, for we have nothing new under the sun-for this has
always been under the sun. Since Adam first exercised the
prerogative of mobility, and demonstrated that locomotion
could be made with his shanks and biceps, our system has had
a place in the Divine as well as human economy.

I t is not a matter of concern with us about reaching nerve
centers directly, for these are inside of the brain, and inap
proachable by direct contact; but that influence is conveyed
from the terminals to centers there can be no doubt. When
it is understood that nervous influence is exercised at the ends
of the nerves, we may readily see that there is reason in stimu-
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latiug nerve terminal. That there i a sudden change of the
ecretion in certain organs through the stimulation of nerve

along the pine there i abundant proof. \ \'e reach the tom
ach, through the planchnics by stimulating the dorsal
region in the neighborhood posterior to the tomach,
neutralizing an excessive acidity instantaneously. and
relieve colic. \Ve influence the terminals of the sympa
thetic filaments along the pine in the region of the twelfth
dorsal vertebra, and exerci e an influence over the secretions
of the kidneys. \\'e irritate or stimulate the lumbar region
about the econd lumbar vertebra. and an influence is exerted
in the genital organs, These are some of the examples which
fully demon trate our philosophy of cure. Take, for in tance.
a case of excessive secretion of urine: we possess the ability
to regulate, by simply stimulating certain portions of the
lumbar terminal nerves, in a certain locality. beginning at the
right place, and following up the stimulation in the proper
direction. All other excessive secretions are controlled the
same way. ~ •ervous influence is the proper influence to bring
to bear in the cure of all diseases. The nerves themselves are
controlled by other nerves, and the smallest imaginable mole
cule of every atomic cell is under the direct influence of the
sympathetic nervous system, and when we properly under
stand how to utilize it. direct it. relieve it of any and all abnor
malities-in a word, know when its functions are interfered
with, where, and know, too, how to right it. disease is simply
under our ·control. The marvel of marvels is, how does the
nervous ystern perform uch wonderful things? To the stu
dent of nature who accepts demonstrations as proof, it can be
readily shown that intelligence must permeate every tissue in
the body in order to look after the building up, repairing the
waste. taking care of the worn-out material, and lookinv after
every department as needed, in such wonderful precision; and
that this mind mu t have a perfect system about it or con
fusion worse confounded would soon end in chaos. I t takes
ju t 0 many elements to constitute the human system. and
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these must be in exac t proportion. and be held in so lut ion
during th eir passag e throu gh th e variou s cha nne ls. and
rnu t g ive off exact ly so much of this and so m uch of th at par
ti cular eleme nt at th e proper time and pla ce. in orde r t o main 
tain th e weight . co ns t itue nts and office of th e va rious organs
at all times. in all altitudes . co unt ries and climates-and hen ce
mind must be a prime fact or in th e busin ess ; and we insist th at
th ese ner ve cha nne l a re th e media throu gh whic h this mind
ex ecutes its will. If th e co m m unica tion is free from start to
end ing . th e fun cti on s are properly performed ; but if inter 
rupted. intercepted . co nfu ion reigns. and the degree is always
in proportion to th e quantity and qua lity of th e obs ta cle o r
obstacles to be overcome. Hence our motto, "Take Off th e
Pressu re."

NE RVE FO RCE .

Ther e is much sa id about 1 erve Force . What is nerve
force? It sure ly seems to be so me inher ent power in th e
nerve that is exercised by th e ner ve it elf. That we ha ve an y
nerve force is an assertion without proof , o r ev en the sem 
blance of truth . There is an expression equally as m eaning
less-l\"en'e \ Va teo \ Vhat does tha t m ean , if not th e wastin g
of the nerve itself? Ther e are so many terms used that con
fuse the mind, meaningl ess terms, that we are often at a loss
to know what is m eant by th em. The be st way to ex pre s
anything is to state exact fact s. \ Vhat is nerve force? What
is nerve waste? When we pr operly understand that nerves
are only the channel throu gh which force is conveyed, an d
that forc e is the result of ch emical changes, and that ch emical
changes are the result of mixing chemical elements, we shall
begin to imagine what the term " nerve force" sig nifies. Cut
off the supply of the material that constitutes force, and you
have a waste. Where does this supply come from? From
the food eaten. These forces, then, come from the food
eaten, chemically changed during the process of digestion,
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assimilation, circulation. The circulation embraces general
and special circulation, mixture and admixture, combination
and recombination in every department in the physical organ
ism , and organizes and disorganizes, renewing and changing
forces co nstantly. T he little tubes we call nerves are only the
conductors of the intelligences carried on everywhere in the
body at all times. The arterial set of tubes carry the material
outward, distributing the material to the remotest confines of
the various parts of the body. and the other tubes, called the
venous system, carry it back to the great center-the heart,
constantly. so that these conditions called waste and supply
go on all the time. You may now understand what is meant
by nerve force, or nerve waste. Freedom of the circulation
means building up, impeded circulation means tearing down
-retrograde metamorphosis. There is no force in a nerve
any more than there is in a bone. The medium through
which a force is conveyed is not the force. To say that we
lose nerve force is to say we lose all force in the body, or some
force . Does it occur to the reader that the letting down of
the system in any degree or the rousing of it in any way is the
result of the chemical changes that take place in the elements?
If that is not understood, the comprehension of the meaning
of disease has not dawned upon the mind of the reader. 'vVe
assume that this body is a cosmos-a world within itself
of the world chemically, materially, so far as our bodies are
concerned. and that our spiritual man is only an inhabitant
endowed with personal, entire control of it, and that these
tubes called sympathetic nerves are the connecting links that
unite every department with the central station, and that
through these various tubes is communicated, in a normal
state, the intelligence needed everywhere in the body, to all of
the material carried there through the arte ries, even to the
regulating the caliber of them.

The manufacture of the various fluids in the different
parts of the body is superintended by the intelligence con
veyed through these nerve tubes, and we are wont to call this
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intelligence nerve force. These minute tubes. filaments, orig
inate in the brain, are connected with the minutest portions of
every tissue in our body. How inteIligence reaches the var
ious parts of the body through these tubes we may never
comprehend. but that it does is not now questioned by phy
siologists. How this element called 1 eurin is manufactured,
we can not teIl, neither do we know how sulphur is generated
in the muscular fiber, yet analysis has demonstrated that to be
a fact. That the channels through which we are said to re
ceive inteIligence are five is a pretty weIl understood fact;
but how is it deposited in or upon the tablets of the brain.
subject to our demand for use. is a mystery to us all. Some
thing from without finds its lodgment through these avenues
that we call thought-inteIligence; this, we are taught to be
lieve. is thought-knowledge. intelligence. That is what we
assume is the power within the physical organism that con
trols every department we caIl the body. through these organs
we denominate nerves. Cut off the communication anywhere
along the lines of their distribution. or abridge their sphere of
action by change of structure in their chemical constituency.
and you have what is denominated disease. Muscular fiber
may be affected in the same way: so may any other tissue
in the body be thus changed; and the change in the molecules
of any element produces a change in every other part of the
system, because the system is a unit-a cosmos. These
changes result as a consequence of sluggish or impeded circu
lation of the fluids of the body anywhere, in any and every
structure. The chemical changes resulting from decomposi
tion of blood cells. as they are termed. are in proportion or
exact ratio to the tissue involved, parts affected, locality and
organ involved. In some instances we have fever as a result,
in others a paralysis. in others a constipation. and in some

thers a diarrhcea, in another insanity. The nomenclature of
lisease is, and always has been misleading, and the treatment
eems to have had reference more to the name than to the
eal pathological condition. The comprehension of the phil-
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osophy and the true state of the case, as taught in this book,
according to the real facts involved in the science, reveals
causes as they are, and not after some hypothesis, and at the
same time states fairly and fully the means whereby the causes
may be removed. There are no clear-cut, comprehensive
methods to be relied upon in the various systems purported
to be remedial, but in most cases a "try potency," and if that
doesn't do, try again . There are many remedies that have
had their influences. and doubtless ofttimes seemed to satisfy
both the doctor and patient-at least something was being
done, that no doubt relieving the condition satisfied. \Ve are
not trying to disprove the efficacy of other systems. but to
show up our own. The superiority of our system is the sub
ject under discussion. and we expect to prove it to the satis
faction of every reasonable minded reader-as a drugless
system of healing.

The metabolism and anabolism. as results of chemical
change due to the intelligence conveyed through the sympa
thetic nerves. are instance of the Divine mind-the omnipo
tence and omnipresence of an overruling Director that is ever
superintending all His works in righteousness everywhere.
To think of chemical changes going on everywhere in our
body all the time, directed by an unseen. unfelt power, is in
deed marvelous to contemplate. The same sort of mysteriou
change goes on all of the time in all this beautiful world we
live in, and in all things in the world-in everything. It is
simply an effort. or an action, on the part of the Osteopath to
remove whatever obtrudes itself in the way of these agencies
which keep up these marvelous and mysterious changes that,
in a normal condition. produce results seemingly so opposite.
and yet so harmonious that there is harmony everywhere. and
yet a constant building up and tearing down of the material
that constitutes bone, muscle, ligament, cartilage, hair , nails,
skin, nerve, artery, vein. and gland, and all of the other tissues
of this body of ours. To assume the prerogative of being able
to n.end the ways of Deity is surely most presumptuous all



the part of the created. It is not the object of this book to
explain the author's theological views, but to show that there
is something that we call Deity that we recognize as supreme,
and that wisdom manifests itself in the direction of each
atomic cell in the body. That this organism, this wonderfully
marvelous structure, is a machine, as some would have us
believe, does not comport with facts. If we could but lift
this science from environments, out of the association of
ignorant pretenders, whose sole aim in life is to mystify, to rel
egate its discovery to some unlettered, ignorant "witch of
Endor," or some spiritualistic medium, who claims control of
some Dutch-Indian spirit of modern times, or perchance in
the Olympiad days of long ago, and that it has come on down
the ages, touching and enlightening the minds of an occa
sional "mediumistic forecaster," and that within a very few
years past it was discovered that "dislocation of bones"
caused all the pathological discrepancies that flesh is heir to!
The principles belonging to this science are physiological,
anatomical. easily understood, taught. and rational, and need
no mysterious mantle to obscure its meaning or cover up
its scientific results. To say that all of it is discovered is to
deny science, literature, philosophy, progress in knowledge.
To say that it, under its present status of development, can
not be improved, or a better manner of applying it improved
upon, is unreasonable, untrue.

160 OSTEOPATHY ILLUSTRATED.

THE NERVOUS SYSTEM AS A GUIDE TO DIAGNOSIS,

Beginning at the atlas-the junction of the occiput with
the neck-we learn that we may start influences by manipu
lations that determine pathological conditions elsewhere. and
that through a proper stimulation of terminal nerves wernay
control the action of various vital organs almost at will. de
pending largely on our knowledge of the nervous system.
Here we impress the vaso-motor nervous system which seems
to exercise such a marvelous influence over the peristalsis of
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encing the \\ hole system in . uch a manner as to con ' e ~ int !
li~ence to the brain of the exact statu of every part, pain.

pleasure. joy or sorrow. rej oicing or grief. health or di sease.
Thi i the most marvelou phenomenon imaginable, \\'hile
it is upposed to be it uat ed in what is called the cervical gan

glia. e. .perience ha partially demonstrated. at lea. t , that uch
an influence may be produced or achieved all along the pinal
column. clear down to the la t ganrrlia. at the lower end of
the coccyx. Recognizing the all-important fact in this y-

t em. a complete supervi ion of the nervou y tern by thi
. y t ern called the ympathetic. and under tanding that the
filament of this et of nerve hegin in the calvarium and end
everywhere in and on the surface of the body. controlling all
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mea ure how we effect motion through the e filament (for
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portion of the cervical region. there are collected toeether
a e reater number of ympathetic nerve filament than in any
other locality reachable with the hand or finger, hence thi
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four vertebral pace -from the base of the kull to the lower
margin of the fourth cervical vertebra. The next important
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including the first dorsal, is what is commonly recog
nized as the Brachial Plexus. From this point down the dor
sal region, including the twelfth dorsal vertebra, we have the
Dorsal Plexus. Continuing from the lower margin of the
twelfth along down the column to the upper end of the sac
rum is embraced what is termed the Lumbar Plexus. The
Sacral Plexus. of course, embraces the whole length of the
sacrum to the coccyx. The Coccygeal Plexus. situated on
the inside of the coccyx. is called the ganglion of impar. The
importance of these divisions will appear in due time, later on.

CONSIDERATIONS EXTRAORDINARY.

The division of the nervous system, especially the spinal,
into groups of plexuses. only serves the purpose of locality of
distribution. assumed origin and effect of a stimulation in this
or that particular locality somewhere else, or at some particu
lar exit of a spinal nerve , or the particular cluster of sympa
thetic or other filaments. The main consideration that we
desire to emphasize above all others is the control exercised
by the sympathetic nervous system. whose filaments terminate
everywhere in the system, and that influences are exerted at
the ends of these nerves, and that these are executed through
the motor nervous system and the sensory nervous system.
The motor nervous system executes, as it were, the orders of
the sympathetic; and the sensory nervous system feels impres
sions. and these impressions are conveyed to the headquarters
through the sympathetic nervous system. Recognizing
these principles, we are guided in our conclusions in reference
to the condition or conditions of various parts of the body.
There are no sensations without impression-pressure or
contact at the ends of nerves. Knowing the origin, course
and ending of a nerve, and knowing the office of a nerve, our
diagnosis of conditions in the parts supplied thereby becomes
clear to our vision. The nerves penetrating through muscles
have no influence on that muscle, but the influence is exer-
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cised by the nerves ending in the muscle. Understanding
this fact, our diagnosis should be clear as to the nerves in
volved in a given pathological condition. And as the nerv
ous system controls the circulation of the fluids, it may be
seen that. should interference in the normal action or office
of the nerves distributed to certain localities be made, the
results could be fairly calculated. If, for instance, cold should
contract muscular fibers through which a trunk or bundle of
nerve fiber s passed, impinging upon it so as to interrupt its
normal action, the intluence would be felt at the end of its
distribution , and if a motor nerve, motion in the part to which
it was distributed to a greater or less extent would be dis
turbed. If a sensory nerve, sensation would share a like
effect; and if a sympathetic, there would be impairment of
the function of both motor and sensory, for all action, as
well as all sensation, is under the control of the sympathetic.
If the communication at the ends of the nerves is cut off, fail
ure of the execution of function ensues. To regard the nerv
ous system in any other light, confusion involves our every
effort to treat pathological conditions. For instance, sup
pose we recognize any nerve passing out of the spinal cord
as one nerve. then. after it penetrates the muscular tissue a
short distance, it divides, one branch terminating in one mus
cle and another in some other muscle (instance, the Anterior
Thoracic). Would it not seem that the same origin is the
common sense view to entertain? QUI' anatomists tell us that
one branch arises from the outer cord and another from the
inner cord. Suppose. now, that pain is found in the pector
alis major, our manipulations would be directed to the press
ure on the branch that supplies the pectoralis muscle. There
would be no use or propriety in our treatment of the branch
that comes from a different locality, and that supplies another
muscle, There is such a world of confusion in the knowledge
of the distribution of the nerves. the branch idea, and the sup
ply of tissue through which nerves pass, that no correct
conclusion is arrived at as to pathological conditions, under-
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standing of causes, or manner of treatment required. \Vhen
it is understood that every filament. wherever distributed, has
its origin in the brain, goes to a certain place, exercises a par
ticular function, and that at the end of that nerve; and that
every other nerve does the arne thing, being distinct in iden
tity, whether emerging through one foramen with a thousand
or a million of other nerves, everyone representing a distinct
appointment, and filling a place in the animal economy, and
there ends-the influence of pressure may be better under
stood. The nerves that supply one muscle do not supply
another-never. If the reader gets this idea into the mind.
Osteopathy will have some meaning to it. Otherwise it will
present the same jargon to his mind as the medicine theories
do. \Ve recognize the fact that nerves originating in the
corium may end anywhere along the line of the course pur
sued, whether it be the side of an artery or in the tissue at the
remotest point of the body under or in the skin of the
hallux.

There are, it will be understood, twelve places of origin
in the brain for nerves, and each and every fiber has its
distinct origin and ending-with no branches. \ Ve do not
regard the nervous system as having branches, nor originating
in ganglia, nor anastomosing. Everything in and controlling
the physical organism has mind to superintend its every part,
and that mind acts in harmony with itself in all other things.
and until it is demonstrated that something else than nerves
conveys through them the intelligence of a Divine Mind. I
shall insist upon the truth of the s atement made regarding
the origin and distribution of the conductors of this intelli
gence. Take, for instance, the renal splanchnic nerve: Stim
ulation of sympathetic nerve filaments, reached at the twelfth
dorsal vertebra, increased action of the kidneys ensues. Take
the lower lumbar nerves: Stimulation of them upward lessens
the irritability of the neck of the bladder. Special nerves con
trol certain tissue, and certain individual localities. Certain
filament of the pneumogastric nerves control certain results
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o r g enerate certain secre t ions in the 'walls of th e stomach,
and certain others overse e th e elimination of that sec ret ion at
particular su ggesti on or im pul es-and so it is ever ywhere in
the system. If thi wer e not th e case. pray tell how all of th e
elements are so perfectly manufactured in all of th e g landular
sy t erns. and certain chemical co ns tituents are rem oved from
the blood in certain organs and certain others in other g lands ?
In the salivary gland we have alkaline secretions formed, in
the liver we have an alkaline , but in the stomach wall we ha ve
an acid secretion. These things do not happen. It is an
every-moment occurrence from youth to old age.

It should be no trouble for the reader now to compre
hend the philosophy of the cause of disease. Recognizing the
fact that influences of intelligence are cut off anywhere
along the line from beginning to terminus, being the only
channel of communication, is it not plain that action beyond
the cut-off is nil? The contraction of muscular fiber, direct
pressure from without, or an immediate or gradual accumu
lation of blood or other fluid s around the nerve or at the
terminal , interferes with the function of the said nerve, and if
a bundle of them in the same way, the effect is the same. And
now , as it is the province of the sym pathet ic nervous system
to control select ion, assimilation, etc., and as this system con
trols circulation in the capillaries, as the blood pa sses through
these tubes, there is the proper amount of and number of the
elements drawn therefrom to supply the demand at that par
ticular place so as to build up waste or worn-out tissue, and
at the same time direct the elimination of the material that has
served its purpose in the physical economy, through the lym
phatic tubes into the venoles or veins beyond the capillaries,
thence to be conveyed back to the heart, and from there to the
lungs for renovation. This constant round goes on in every
part of the body all the time, in a normal condition. This is
what we mean by a physiological condition-when there is
no obstruction anywhere, undue pressure , contracture of mus
cular fiber or paralysis of nerve centers so as to arrest nerve
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action. The philosophy involved in the circulatory appar
atus, the nervous system that controls it. its anatomy and its
physiology, make it easy to comprehend how pathological
conditions are changed by manipulations. and the necessity
of understanding what normal action is. so as to be able to
correct abnormal conditions when they occur.

It is a notorious fact that somehow, through nerve influ
ence, there are maintained in the system two antagonizing ele
ments-the Positive and the Negative-s-and that these are
generated in certain parts of the system for special and dis
tinct purposes, and that when the union of these poles takes
place, the current establi heel, neutrality occur. and the ex
cess of the acid or the alkali so changed as to reinstate normal
action in the parts disturbed or exercised thereby. Whether
the scientific world has observed such a condition in the sys
tem or not, we have not seen an account of it, but that it is so
our observations in numerous instances have abundantly
demonstrated. We have an example in point in the patho
logical condition called colic. The excessive acid in the
stomach contracts the muscular fibers so as to compress the
sensitive nerves in the stomach walls, hence pain. This
excessive acidity is due to incoordination of the pneumogas
tric nervous system and the splanchnic nervous system, one
generating acid and the other alkaline secretions. Proper
pressure-stimulation of the sympathetic filaments on the
sides of the spinous processes over the splanchnics-corrects
the acidity. Colic is instantaneously relieved by the proper
manipulation in the splanchnic region.

THE ORDER OF THE SPINAL NERVES.

The First Cervical supplies the rectus lateralis, rectus
capitis, anticus, posticus, sterno-hyoid, sterno-thyroid.

The Second and Third Cervicals supply the sterno-mas
toid, trapezius, scaleni and neck, omo-hyoid and diaphragm.
The sensations at the back of neck to vertex, occipitalis major,
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minor, auricularis magnus, superficialis colli, and supraclav
icular.

The Fourth Cervical supplies the diaphragm, deltoid,
biceps, coraco-brachialis, supinator longus, rhomboid, supra
and infraspinatus. The sensations from the fourth cervical to
the second dorsal, reflected to the eye, on irritation of the
muscles of the neck, anterior surface of the shoulder, outer
arm, supraclavicular, circumflex, external musculo-cutaneus,
and cutaneous nerve terminals.

The Fifth Cervical supplies the deltoid, biceps, coraco
brachialis, brachialis anticus, supinator longus, supinator
brevis, deep muscles of the shoulder blade, rhomboid, teres
minor, clavicular part of the pectoralis, and serratus magnus.
The sensations are at back of shoulder and arm, outer side of
arm and forearm to the wrist (subclavicular, circumflex, ex
ternal cutaneous, posterior spinal branches).

The Sixth Cervical supplies the deltoid, biceps, brachialis
anticus, subscapular, clavicular portion of the pectoralis. ser
ratus magnus, triceps, pronators, rhomboid and latissimus
dorsi. Reflex sensations from the fifth and sixth, that go to
the triceps, affect also the elbow, producing extension of the
forearm. That portion including the sixth to the eighth cer
vical supplies the posterior portion of the hand, and causes
extension of hand.

The Seventh Cervical supplies the long head of the tri
ceps, extensors of wrist and fingers, pronators of wrist, flexors
of the wrist, subscapular, pectoralis (costal part), serratus
magnus, latissimus dorsi, and teres major; causes closure of
wrist and fingers. It is distributed to the hand, palm of the
thumb, index and one-half of the middle finger, through inter
nal cutaneous, radial, median and posterior spinal nerves.

The Eighth Cervical supplies the triceps (long head),
flexors of the wrist and fingers, and the intrinsic hand mus
cles. Through the internal cutaneous and ulnar, the hand,
back and palm, and inner border of the forearm.

The First Dorsal supplies the extensors of the thumb,
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intrinsic hand muscles, thenar and hypothenar muscles, and
the sensations are chiefly on the inner side of forearm to near
the axilla. through the internal cutaneous, and lesser internal
cutaneous or nerve of \ Vrisberg.

The Second Dorsal sends sensat ions to inner side of arm,
near and in axilla, through the intercost o-hurneral . .

The Second to Twelfth Dorsal supplies muscle s of the
back and abdomen, erector spinae . The Fourth to Seventh
Dorsal supplies the epigastric region. and from the sev
enth to the eleventh the abdominal region, There are vaso
motor centers from the second dorsal to the second lumbar
region. The skin of the chest and abdomen, in bands, run
ning around and downward, correspond to spinal nerves.
The upper gluteal region is supplied by the intercostals and
dorsal posterior nerves-with sensations.

The First Lumbar nerve goes to the cremasteric, with
third lumbar supplying the inner side of the thighs, and the
Second Lumbar supplies the va stus internus muscle, and with
the first, through the ilio-hypogastric and ilio-inguinal, sup
plies the skin over the groin, and the second supplies the
outer, upper and front of the thigh, through the genito-crural
and external cutaneous.

The Third Lumbar and the Fourth supply the sartorius
flexors of the thigh, extensors of the knee, and abductors of
the thigh, and through the gluteal send sensations to the front
and side of the thigh (outside). and inner side of the foot and
leg through the internal cutaneous and long saphenous and
obturator.

The Fifth Lumbar supplies the outward rotators, flexors
of knee and ankle, peronei muscles and extensors of the toes,
and through the external popliteal, external saphenous, mus
culo-cutaneus and plantar exerts an influence in these parts.

The First and Second Sacral supply the calf muscles,
glutei, peronei, extensors of the ankle and small muscles of
the foot; reflexes to the plantar region come from the fifth
lumbar, and second sacral reflex influences to the back of
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buttock, side of leg and ankle, sole of the foot and dorsum of
foot.

The Third, Fourth and Fifth Sacral send filaments to the
perineal, muscles of the bladder, rectum and external genital,
and are supposed to be the genital center, vesical center and
anal center, sending to these parts the small sciatic, pudic,
inferior hemorrhoidal and inferior pudendal.

The above is all that the anatomies and physiologists
teach on this important system , so far as reflexes are con
cerned , and origin of the nervous system that controls and
regulates sensation and reflexion.

The Osteopathic practice includes all these, but has
advanced greatly in regard to the controlling influence the
nervous system exerts, and does not regard simply the reflexes
so much as the controlling influences of the sympathetic
nervous system, in superintending and directing repair and
waste, and its supreme control over every tissue in our body.
What therapeutical benefit are the sensations in the cure of
disease? The thing to do is to remove abnormal obstruc
tion s and permit normal and uninterrupted action throughout
everv department, and regard reflexes as simply the influences
brought about as suggestions and declarations of the sensory
nervous system as to its impingements, etc., in the great econ
omy of nerve influence. Our interest as Osteopaths depends
solely upon the knowledge of the sympathetic nerves.

CERVICAL AND DORSAL NERVES.

The first cervical nerve and the second cervical ganglion
embrace the spinal, cervical plexus, hypoglossus, and the
glosso-pharyngeal.

Between the second and the third cervical vertebrae we
have the anastomosis (apparent) of the superior cervical
ganglia, with first cervical pair.

Between the second and third cervical vertebrae we have
the superior cervical ganglia, connecting with the third, the
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pharyngeal and carotid filaments (branches) of the superior
cervical ganglion. pharyngeal and inter-carotid plexus.

At the second, embracing the second. third and fourth to
the fifth, we have the vaso-motor ganglia, which control the
circulation.

At the third cervical begin the phrenic ganglia, embrac
ing the fourth and fifth cervical; and between the third and
fourth we have the pharyngeal and inter-carotid plexus and
the laryngeal branches, the right pneumogastric and the
vagus.

At the fourth cervical we have the phrenic. the superior
cardiac nerves, cervical plexus, and communicating fibers
(branches) to the superior and middle cervical ganglia. A
communicating branch or filament from the fourth cervical
unites (apparently in the same sheath) with the fifth to
begin the brachial plexus. A set of nerves from the fourth
connects the cervical with the brachial, and it is supposed
that the vaso-motor takes in the cervical from the second to
the seventh.

Between the fifth and sixth cervical we have the cardiac
plexus. Between the sixth and seventh we have the inferior
cervical ganglia, embracing the sixth and seventh.

At the first dorsal we have the center for the lungs-the
thoracic ganglia of the sympathetic nerves.

At the second dorsal we have the cardiac plexus and the
nerve center for the ciliary plexus of nerves that control the
ciliary muscles.

At the fourth. the ganglia that control the pyloric end of
the stomach-and some intercostal nerves and vessels.

Between the fifth and sixth we have the pulmonary veins
and the vaso-motor to the arm.

At the fourth and fifth dorsal vertebrae we have the cen
ter of abdominal brain (going to it).

The center that control heat. chills, etc., i at the eighth
dorsal. taking in the eventh, eighth and ninth dorsal for
chill .
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Between the eighth and ninth, the cesophagus, right
pneumoga tric and vagus nerves.

At the ninth dorsal we control fever. Between the ninth
and tenth we control the blood supply to the ovaries.

At the tenth dorsal we treat for pain in ovaries.
At the eleventh and twelfth dorsals we have the renal

planchnics. and treat there for the diaphragm, the kidneys,
liver. diarrhea and flux. For these affections treat up from
the sacro-lumbar junction. Also for nocturnal enuresis and
hydrosi .

\t first lumbar we have the renal plexus. At the second
the spermatic plexus. From the second lumbar to the fourth
lumbar we have the pelvic plexus, and at the second the par
turient plexus. At the fourth we have the defecation ganglia,
that control the action of the lower bowels. The center of
the pelvic brain is at the fifth lumbar. At the fourth is the
superior aortic plexus.

The fifth is the hypogastric plexus, and controls the vena
cava inferior.

The third sacral controls the sphincter of the bladder (?).
The fourth sacral, the vagina. relaxing it.
The fifth sacral controls the levator ani muscle and exter

nal sphincter muscle.
The above is what they teach at the American School of

Osteopathy.
On the following pages we reproduce diagrams and class

ifications of the nervous system, as outlined by S. O. L.
Potter,lVI.D.
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THE SPINAL NERVES, 31 PAIRS.

8 CERV IC.... L, 12 DORSAL, 5 L U:llBAR, 5 SAORAL, 1 COCOYGEAL.

N. B.-Readjrom Ihe Black Type ou twards 10 lefl and right.

to muscles and I Exl. B r.} P o ' T D IV { . Each 1A~T. DIVISIO~ , to
skI n o f back . I I n t. Br, .. . Spinal Nerve I Plexuses, etc.

dIvId e s Int o J

{

B rs. (3 ) t o R ec ti ca p. Muscl es.
P ost. Div. of 2d K Ist Cervical 2d Ce rv , X.
P ost. M. of h ead, e tc .} P OST { N } AN T. commun,g{ vagus N .
Com ple x u s Muscl e. DIV. erve, DIV. Brs, t o HypogI. N.
SkIn of occIpu t . S Ub-occipital S u p. Ce rv . Ga ng.

B r , t o Oc clp -atlold art.tcn.

SplenIus. )
Ce r v . a sc endens. E B h
'I'runsvv-co llf . xt, l ranc Fil. to Sterno-mast. M.
Trach-mnstoid . supp ylng P OST 2d A • A sc. Br, to 1st Ce rv . N .

Complexus. ) DIV: (cerVical) D~~:(Desc. Br. to 3d Ce rv. N.
Nerve. Fil.to CommuD.NonIN.

to 1st Cerv. N. } Occipitalis .1Iino r Ne r ve,
SkIn of occIp u t . Tnt, B r, o r
AurIcular. grea t Occip .

(

A u ric. •l[ag n u s.
S p le n Iu s. Ascen . S uperj. Cervica l,
Ce r v . a scend. Exl. B r. s -. B r. t o 2d Ce rv . N .
Trans. coll i. ) supplies ) {3d ~ { Br. t o Sp f n a.l-nc.P OST. C ' J ANT .
Trach-mast. DIY. ervrca DIV. (Fil . to 4th Ner ve .
Inte ument I n t. B r. Nerve. ( Fil . t oLev . a ng. scap .

g . } t o supply Descen. Supra -clavicular.
of OCCip u t . Br, Fit, t o Co m . N onl.N.

F it, to PhrenIc N.

A n le,.;or} S II verficia l n -, {Asccndi~g Set (5) to h ead and sh o u lde r.
1 J D escendinq Set (3) S te rn a l , Cla vlc . Ac rom ,

Branc /C" {vagus.
of Cervical Comm~nl- H ' 0 I.

1st Ce rv . N . PI cutrna to S~:~ ~
" <I Ce rv Nexus. I P- ., Tnternai Sc i. Museu ar.
3d Ce r v . N . CO)D1U~ IO . N ONI NEI<VE.""C,,v.N. l.,R~"""s, { tun",,, N .RYH.

E xt ern at Set. \ Muscular (4).
l Co m m'g t o Spinal-ace . N.

{

F il ' to 3d Ce rv . Nerve.

{
4th C . I} A . F il. to 5th Ce r v . N.

ervica • T. 1" '1 t PI I N
N

DIV I. 0 i ren c .
erve, . F il. to Scal enus m edIus.

F it , to Supra-e lavfc , N.

Mnlcles o f the back. ~ P OST.I DIV.



THE SPINAL NERVES.

Cervical Plexus.

(

{

SCALENUS MEDIUS AND .}
THIS PL~XUS LIES UPON THE MUSCLES .

LEVATOR ANGULI SCAPULAE

niE CERVICAL IS COVERED BY THE STERNO-CLEIDO -MASTOID MUSCLE.
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THE BRACHIAL PLEXUS.

1

1,, / Subscapular, to Subscap. xr.
, d Subscapular; to Lat. dorsI.

3d S capular, to Teres major.

P
.

Circ umflex , to Deltoid a nd skill .OSTKRlOH

C ( Muscular.
ORIl. Cutaneous.

..lfli .~clilo -Sl'iral . Radial.

Post. I n te ro sse u s .

.; {Rr. to Posterior Cord of P lexus.

.

-.;; EXlernalA nt, Thoracic, to Pect. rna] or.

=: ( Muscular.3 External, or Anterior.
=: .lfu ~c u lo-Cll iane u .~. Posterior.
.2 Articular.
~ .l[c u ia n .Yen·e (o u t e r h ead )

Ant. Dtv.
5t h

Cervtcut
Nerve,

Ant. D tv,
6th

Cervical
Nerve,

Ant. Dtv
7th

Ce rvical
Nerve,

Ant.DI\".
8th

Cervical
Nerve.

Ant. Dlv,
1st

Dorsal
Nerve.

OUTER

CORD.

INNER
CORD.

Brachial
Plexus.

OUTEH

CORIl.

INNER
CORD.

Post, Thoracic N . or Sse:~at.
~ E x. R e3piralory N. 01 R ell I mag.

;. fSupra-splnatus.
::l Supra-scapular, to Infra-sp lnatus.
6 S honlder- joint.
., {RhOmbOidei (5,6,Cery.)
: SUbc lavius (5, 6, Cerv.)
~ .l f uscllla r , to Scaleni (6, 7, Ce r v.)
.0 L ong. col ll (6, 7, Cerv.)
<l Lev.ang. scap.(5,Cerv.)

r. t o P hren ic Nerve .

f
Scaleni (8, Cc- r v.)

.l f ltsc lila r , to Long. colll (8, Cerv. )
Above Ola v tc le .

Br, to Posterior Cord of Plexus.
Inl.Anl.Thoracic,to Pectoral muscles.
Internal Cutaneous,
L esser Tnt , Cuta n , (N. 01 l/·ris!>ery ).
.l fcd ia n Nerve (Inner hea-t),
Ulnar Nerve,



Bra hial PI :1.1
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THE PI. '. L ."ERVES

lllnn,.
Ink,....} . £U~IU

LesstJr /nlenud. t:UJ-'""s
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NERVES OF T HE UPPER EXTREMITY.

T V-IOIL 'AI. 13RA~Oll>:S 0 1'" TIIF: 13I<A Oll1AI. PI.EXUS,

(I) EXTEIL ' AI. A . 'T EI<I OH '1'1101<"01(', to P ec t orult major.

..lIuscular, to
( Co rnco . b r a c h ln ll s ,
< Bleep .
l Hrachinlls a nt tcus,

A rticula r 11,.. to { Elhow Joint.

A .. terior { Flex. long. poll
Itt F'lex. prof. dIgit. ( E x t. ~) .

Il ero s. PO ll" . 0 Pronur . quadrat.

( SkIn of forearm (front )
< SkIn of bnll of t hu mn.
l -Jof ns Radlnl • ' e n'e.

{

S k In of forenrm (bnck ).
Joins Rnd rat Nerve.
JoIns Ext. Cutnn. Brnn"h of

.\1usculo,splrnl. • ' .

{

Pnorm t or- rndllt eres.
Flex. cnrpl rad ,
Pnlm.longu .
Fl ex. subl. dIgIt.

A ntcr ior RI".

Pas/rrior Ill'.

.I f ,ur ll.ln r , to

=
r
-
'-

c
'.

(~) EXTEH~AI. 01'

;\IURCULO

CUTA~EUS.

....
~

l~fl lmar SkIn of pnlm.
ill ) ;\1>;1l1 C'lIla "eo ,u. l"kln of bnll of t hurnb.. .

f
to bd uct , poll.
to Opponens poll.

.A'r/f' rllol I t r, to Flex. brev. poll.

I l D igital , to thumb.
fJiyilal, to 1st tlnger.-

~

{
Ifi!!ital, to contIguouS sIdes

of Index, mIddl e and ring- l u l' -I'''(l l1l,.. fl ngor-s,

Filnments to two outer Lu m -
brrcntes.
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Deltoid.
Skin of shoulder.

T eres minor.
D eltoid ( pOSL) .
Skin of shoulder.

Elbow-joint.

Skin of front of wrist and palm
of hand.

Muscles of little finger .
In te rossel.
~ Inner Lumbricales.
Add uc, polllcis.
Fl ex. brev . pol!. (In ne r h e nd ).

Triceps, Anconeus.
Brnch. anticus.
Supln. long.
ExL curpl , rad , lonl/:.

Skin of back of wrist and one
and a halt tlngers.

Skin of arm.

Wrist-joint.

Palmurls brevis.
Skin of one and a ha lf fingers.

{
F le x . cnrp. ulnarts.
F'lex. prof. dig. (inner half).

1

1

1.,( Up per, to Subscapu lu r muscle.
d L OllY, to Lntiss. dorsi.

Sci L ow er, to T eres major.

(

E X/I'f 'lIal 11,.. to Skin of th urnb,

RAnIAI.. Skin of three and a
Fnter mil B,.. to { half fingers on ra

dial side of dorsum.

C' U i (U U'(Jl I !f, • to

f Sup er io r B ,.. to

\ .l nfer ior u-. . to {

•"".,e,"" r •.• to (

...lIu. .yculu r I ••• • to

Articula r , . ... to

Dorsal C u tu.neo us,

Palma r Cutaneous.
=...
~...
o
:..

Articular; .•.• to

(

Superficitii Brs. to

"g

= 1
;::;

H D eep' Brs . . . . . to

( I) INTERNAL ANTERIOR THORACIC, to both Pectoral muscles.

(.l) INTERNAl, CUTAN EOUS. ( A n/eri~r R ,·. to s k i n of forearm, Inner s ide.t Poster ior Br, t o s k i n of forearm, inner side.

{

I s o f ten wa ntrng , Lntercosto-hu m-
LESSER INT.;RNAL CUTANEOUS. e ra l tnklng Its place, to posterior

(N . of Wrisbery. ) surfac e of lower third of s k i n o f
arm.

(6 )

(7) ULNAR.

(S) S UIlSCAP UI,AI<. ..

(9) CII<OU)IFLEX...

(10) MUSCULO
SPII<AL.

POSTERro" (
INTEI<OSSEOUS.

to all muscles on back of fore
arm, except Anconeus, Sup.
long. and Ext. carpi. rndl
nils long.

Filaments to wrist-Joints.
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THE DORSAL NERVES.

.Y. B.-Reat! from th e Black Type.• outwards to left and right.

'I'ra.nsv. collI. )
Lon g is . dorsI.
Trnchelo-m/lst. R Tf . nrx,

Levitt. costar. ~ to
Sllcro-lulnhlll .
Accessorius .

Scm l -s p . dOr SI} I r. n »11 . IS.
MultI!. Spln,c . _ to
Skin of back.

Each
6 Upper
Dorsal

Nerves.
}

ANT. DIV.

Ttioru ci c
Lutcrc ostatx,

lIntercos.
Trl. Bt e r,

(

S k i n of
Lateral Ches t ,

Cutaneous. Breast,
Side,
Back.

A te . ~ Sk l n ofn n or Chest
Cutan eoll ... B 'treu se,

{

Sk in of
Lateral Abdomen,

C uta neo us .
e tc .

{

Hee t l. ~1.

Anterior Skin of
(utaneoll ... Abdomen.

Same Il S abov e. I E xt. Brs.
Skin on hack. I \ ~ f Each

z: 6 Lower

j
~ \ Dorsal

8/l m e u s abov e. i r-«. Brs, ~ l Nerves.
Nob r . to skm . I

)

ANT. DIY .

or
T'horaei eo
abdornlnal

I nt ercostals,

...lfuscular . I I n te rcos.
Abdom.M.
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THE LUMBAR AND SACRAL NERVEs.

'r; l Ist {'\Ilt.f Lumbar. Jlh

! I
-= 1

2d i Anr ,
~ ( Lumbar. I 1>h.

J

3d {Ant.
Lumbar. 111\ '

All
}~·.r trr"(J { 110 1 11(' ''

ending tl llllll" llb
to the Ereetor

,plna, un-t
I II tt·rtrull ,'p rSllle.
mu .. I .. , and t h e

sk in or the gluteal
r egi on , po tp.rforly.

.AIl
Ill tr r nft l I l n IlH'1I.
('nellng- tlJnn lf'nt
to the .\ 1ut t1l1d.
~ plrllP , n n d -I-In

over vp rtt'br:p of
s p l n ,, 1 e o lu m ll,

.. 4th S
7( Lumbar.?

J-

\ 11 t.
D h',

.·f) .....

I, :!, a.
(()111111.1:r.

to :!d LUlU'

:I, 4, ~,

(UUHII.11,',

to :kl L UIIl.

!
Part of
5,8, t,

rOUlm . ]lr.
to It h 1.11111,

P " r t o r
:', (), i,

I4"mbo _
.\'(1(']",,'
ConI

t0 5thLulll.

(

(I J IliO -hUpoqa •
(ric.

rl (2) fliO -illfJuiual.
~ (;;) (/('lli/o -rrUTctl.5:/ (I) J:J t .(' u t(l1l f(JI .
'"' (.j) A lit. Crural.

.E (Il) Ubturator.
§ ( ~J A c...., ,wry

~ Obturator
( w hen pre e n t j

~1 2d iA1I1. i.JOJII' \I!t1l
,~J Sacral. I Df v, I I [ " liei''' J.

13d {.\1I1.
SacraL JII\,

~ { ( I) ,<'/1/1"1',(0'111/,,,1.
l:i (?) .1111 cula r II, ,5: (:n. "/1m/{ • cia] c.

-;; (t) ( ',.,0/ ,. 'rUt/".
b I:;) J 'IU!iC.

cii (Ii) A rtt, "/u r .

.Jo ins th t'
I. u m bo_
j\'(IcJ"a[

('orel.

J o I n . \I !t ll
_<I 'lIerlll
lIn<l p n rt

of [h" Ith.

I .Joins t h .,
I LUIIJ ho-
I Allt. ("'h'ml ('o r d

J'h· . "11<1

~<I "lie nil.

Ist

Sacral.

' 5th {Alit, (
I Lumbar. 111\' , (
)

f~

• In

A n
I ftrrltll{ J:ra/t('h.
lo rlll tn g loop on

Sa 'rUIH n nu grl'ut

:-;IIC-:-;,'I a t. lig to
uP pl,\' kill O\'l'r

glut. i.

} .fit rnn t }; (III, ) •

to :ul!lll<lu /1111"',.::
1111 J hack part of ::

('f) -c- L:
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DISTRIBUTION OF THE BRANCHES

l<'HO~[ TUJt 7 GHJtAT 'l'lt UNK!l OF THE LUMBAH PLEXUS.

(I) ILIO-HYPOGASTRIC . . . S Ilia c, to skin of gluteal regIon.
I IIypogastric, to skin of that region.

(2 ) ILIO-INGUINAL ,
{

to Internnl Obllque Muscle.

to skIn of upper and inner thIgh, scrotum, penis.

(3) GENITO-ORURAL • . . . Genital, to Cremaster. scrotum, round Itgum en t,
Cr u ra l , to sk in of Upper n nd front thigh.

(4) EXTEHNAL CUTAS EOUS .
{

.lllt. n-. to skin of a n te r io r and outer
above knee.

P ost . Isr, to skin of posterior and outer
above knee.

thigh,

thigh,

Post.
Di\'.

{
tu skin of knee and of front

L ong Sapl":n uu s, and inner leg and foot.

i"Sartorius. a nd skin of u n
terior thigh abuve knee,

{

1o:..:t. Ill'. to skin, lateral or
knee.

Post. IJr. to skin of inner
thigh and leg.

lUuscIes on front of thigh all

j
sua. Cutancous ,

Int. Cu ta neous .

{

.1Iusculur Ill's. tu
but two.

A rt icutu r Ill's. (2) to capsules of knee- and h t p 
Joints.

f

Ant.
Dl v,

I

1

5) ANTERIOR
CRUIL\L.

OBTURATOR . .

.Ln],

11,..
{

A r t ic u la r Ill's. tu hlp-joint,
.JIuscular Hrs, to Adductors, Gracllis and P ec

tineus.

Anastomutic Jtrs, with Inter. Outan, and Int.
Saphenous.

P o.,t.
u-. {

A rt ic u la r III'S. to knee -joint.
.llusc u la r Ill'S . to Aduuc. mag. a nd Obturator

externus.

{

JIuscular IJr. to Pectineus. }
A CCESSORY OnTURATOR. Articular u-: to h i p -joint. Occasionally

Cutancous Br, to skin o f t hIgh presen t.
and leg.

The Lum ba r P lexus Ilcs in the SUbstance of t he Psoas muscle, in front of th~
Lnverse processes of the l u m ba r vertebrre.
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DISTRIBUTION OF THE BRANCHES OF THE
SACRAL PLEXUS.

( 1) SU P E RI OR G LUTEAL, • .

(~) )! USCULA K BRANCHES, t o

{

S up . n -, to t he G lu teus m edius and mlnlmu s.
I f R \ to t he G l u teu s m edius and mlnlmu

11. r . I t o the Tensor vagm rs femori s .

{
P y r ifo r m is , Ob t u ra to r Internus , the t wo Ge m 

e l li, and the Quadratus femoris muscle s .

(x) AKTIC ULAK BRANCHES, t o t he hip-Joint.

{
G lu t e u s maxrmus muscl e .

Tn], Glu teal,. S k i n o f side of p enis , o r vulva.

) S k i n o f upper and Inner thigh , and of
(4) SMALL S CIATIC. Illf· Pu d endal , I sc ro t u m o r labium.

Cuta neous, .

A rt ic u la ", . .

{
A sc e n d i n g , to Skin o ve r GluteI.
D vscend i n g , to Skin of p osterior t h ig h.

to the h l p -joi n t.

(5) GREAT S CIATIC.

..
( 6) P UDIC,

{
A d d u c t u s mag nu s , Biceps .

..lIusc lil a r , to . Sernf-rnembru n oau s, Bemt-tendtnosus .

EXTER. · AL P OPLITEAL o r PERONEAI" l Terminal Bra n ch e .
INTERNAL P OPLITEAL XERYE. (See page }!J(l.)

l

t o Skin o f a nus, scrot u m ,

{

Superftciu l P er in ea l, p enis a n d labia, a nd t he

r
P er in eal, Sphincter ani muscl e .

•lTu scu{ar, to perlne nl muscle s .

j
(t o Sphincter ani muscle .

Lnf er ior H emor rh oidal , )
I to Skin of u n n l r e gion.

SSkin of d orsum of p enis .
D O''''illl of P enis , ~ n-, t o Cor por a cnve r n osu.

T h e Sucral Pl exus lie s J n the p elvis upon the Pyriformis muscl e , a n d Is
cove red by the P elvic fascia, and the Sciatic and Pudic arte rie s
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THE SYMPATHETIC NERVOUS SYSTEM.

{
O n the Ante ri or Co m m u n ica ti n g A rte ry .

Ganglion of Ribes. In it heg in s th e uouule c ha in of gangliated cords
en u m e ra ted b e lo w,

H .,·I . 111's, t o f Middle
Gth n nd (it h C ervical

( 'en'ka l I
• 'e r\,<,s. l Ganglion.

{

S"me to P neum ogas tric, G losso p ha ry n 
gOll lll nd lI ypo gl o. sal • 'er\'es.

S lip. n -« 1RX I n -. forms Ca ro ti d Plex .
A .•centt, III'. [ III. II I'. fo r m s Cnvv rnous

1
Pl ox. n lon g , Int. Ca ro t id
Arte r y .

. 11l1f'ri"r flmllclle.., to Pl ex u s on E x t. Caroti d Artery.

r 1' lt n r ! l ll {Jeu l , to P haryngeal Pl exu s.

1
Superior Cunliac ..Y c /" v ,., t o Ca rd Jac PlexI III. II r ., .

u s, go. -s t o Deep 1'1. 011 r ig h t Side, t o
~u perllcinl PI. o n len side o f body.

Exlrrlla l
B ru nclu:.•

t o j o in th ..
I t , 2d,
:ld . 4th

C" r \,ICIII
• 'en'es.

)

Superior

C er vical

G anglion.

} I III . II rs, f Pi/aI/will. a long Inf. Thyroid
Th yroid bo d y nnd Larynx.

! s tt«. Card iac .Y'T'·C, to D eep
I P !c'X US.

Art . to

Cn rd tn e

E.r l. 111''' . to { Inferior
, th n nd xt h

Ce rvtcn l C er v ical
• 'o n'es. Ganglion.

} I III : 111" . i
Pilo m elll. a long Vert ebral Ar t . to c ra n t

u m ,

I n], Cardiac X er ce , t o D eep Ca rd iac
Pl ex u s.

J2th I

Thora cic J
G a nglia.

II/I. IIr.,.

Uppe r Gth o r Gth to Aor tn and Vertehrnl
co lu m n,

2d.::d and4th to P os t. P u lm o nnry Plexus.
Lower lHh fro m the 3<l8plunchnlc N e rve ,

lhus-
Gth -IOtb, Orrot Splanrhlllf', to f;enl l.

l u n u r Gang.
IOth·l1th, Small Splallrllllir. to ('<pliac

Pl ex u s.
]2t h, 8I11a"'·.... 1 Spla nc hnic, t o He lin!

P le x u s.

4th
S acral

Ganglia.

1o':rI. n -« to {
Lu m bn r
... ~ e r vcs .

I

E xl . 111'''' to {
Suc rn ]

N e rves,

4th 1
Lumbar
G anglia. J

I
J

r,«. 1: ,.s ,

t n t, i :,.s,

{
So m e to Ao r tn Pl exus.
Some to H ypogastric Plexus.

t o P e l \'it: P lexus.
to Plexus o f )Iiddl e Sacral Artery.

Coccygeal 1
G., or

Ganglion I

Impar. )

III wlr lch e n ds th e d ouhle chain o f gangliat ed cord s
en u me ra ted u bo ve , u nd call ed Th e SympntllPtic
• 'e r vons Sys te m .



r/uuRl. I f luUR£ ,

Cerebro-Spinal and Sy mpathetic N ervous Systems.



OSTEOPATHY I LLUSTRATED.

DISTRIBUTION OF THE NERVES OF THE LEG AND FOOT.
[TERMINAL BRANCHES OF THE GREAT SCIATI C.]

(I ) Articular (8), distributed to the knee-Joint.

(~) Cutaneous (2 o r 8), to sk i n o f le g , exter io r ly a n d poster io r ly.

{
E x te n so r brevis dlgltorum.

E xt ernal Br, Tarsal articulations.
EXTERNAL
POPLITEAL

or
P ERONEAL

NERVE.

(3) ANTERIOR
TIBIAL.

~.,ruscular, to

Internal Br,

{
F ro n t muscles of leg.
Peroneus tertius.

{
S k i n of contiguous sides of g rea t

and 2d toes .

( ~fuseular, to I P eroneu s lo n gus and b revis.

foot and

(4) MUi;CULO
CUTANEOUS.

E xt ernal Br.

Internal Br.

{

S k in , oute r side of
ankle.

Skin, contiguous sides 8d , 4th
and 5th toes

{

S k in , Inner side of foot and
ankle.

Skin, contiguous sides 2d and 3d
toes and Inner side of g rea t toe.

INTERNAL
POPI,ITEAI.

XERVE.

(I ) Articular (8), to k nee-Joint.

( ~ ) .1[I/ "eu lm·, to Gast. roc ne rnfua , Plan t aris , Sole us and Popliteus.

{

F o r m ed by a fi lament fr o m each of the
( :I) EXT. SAPHENO US, Popliteal n erves, to skin of oute r side

of t he foot and little toe.

{

F lexo r longus polttcts, Flexor
~fuseular, to longus dlgttorum. Tibialis

postlcus.

Plantar Cuta neo us , to skin of hee l and sole.

POSTERIOR
TIBIAL.

{

D ig ita l , to skin, 8y' In n e r toes.
Lnternai .1I useula r , to fiexors, etc.

Plantar . A rticular, to tarsus.
Cuta neou s, to sole of foot.

{

.l f llseu la r, to Flexor a ccessorius

S { to Iy' outer toes .
E x/ erl/al up:r

l-
Flexor brevi s min. dig.

P lantar. fi cial; 4th Inteross eous.

D ee B r. \ 3d and 4th Lumbrtc.
P tRest of Interossei.


